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IKTROWJCTIOH 

The benefits of foreign trad« accruing to the developing 

countries can only be adequately appreciated within the framework 

of overall policy objectives.    It is commonly agreed that the priority 

goals of any development policy are the oreation of a large number of 

new job«,  thereby contributing to an increase in the level of overall 

production,  the improvement of living standards,  in particular those 

of the poorest members of society, and the alleviation of unemployment 

and underemployment whereas domestic policies are crucial to the 

achievement of these ends, the expansion of export industries has only 

a limited direct and indirect effect upon employment compared with the 

impact made by industries produoing for domestic markets.    However, 

exports are necessary since they provide the bulk of foreign exohang* 

•arninga needed to finance the importation of goods and services, 

which will oontinue to be increasingly essential inputs into the 

development process - despite the variance of development strategies. 

In view of the present soarcity of factors of production other than 

unskilled labour, the developing oountries should expand exports of 

labour-intensive manufactures.    In these markets, they are competitive 

and can count on high market shares.    At the same time, they should 

maximise the number of unskilled workers per unit of human and physical 

capital engaged in production for export.¿/ 

The expansion of exports in competitive production lines is 

••sent i ally a market-oriented strategy.    It is thus in line with the 

position adopted by those industrialised oountries within the North-South 

dialogue which favour market-oriented strategies against regulatory 

-'This is, by no means, an optimal long-term solution.    As the level of 
development increases, constraints on the availability of physical 
oapital and human skills in the developing oountries will become less 
severe.    This in turn will influence the pattern of trade between 
developing and developed oountries jringing it closer to an exchange 
of "manufactures against manufactures*1, while at present the shift (as 
reflected in ourrent statistics) is from an exchange of "primary 
commodities against manufactures" to "unskilled labour-intensive 
manufactures against skilled labour-intensive manufactures". 

J 
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«»•«sures as a man« of reducing the income gap between rich and poor 

countries. During recent years, the developing countries have 

considerably increaaed their market shares in developed countries 

in respect of several labour-intensive product groups. Paced with 

choosinp between adjustment to these imports and protection against 

them, the developed countries have not only maintained their trade 

barriers, but have also taken steps to increase them; for example, 

the ßjropean Economic Community very recently introduced additional 

restrictions on steel, textiles and clothing imports from third 

countries. Given the inconsistency between these trade impediments 

and the assistance provided to developing countries in order to build 

up production capacities in these very industries, a consultation 

system is being discussed at the EEC level providing for the linkage 

of decisions on industrial investment in developing countries to the 

production capacities in EBC member countries and likely market conditions. 

The protectionist measures adopted result from the developed countries* 

concern about the relative and absolute decline of employment in the 

industries adversely affected by imports from developing countries at a 

time when overall growth-rates are slow and unemployment is increasing. 

The measures are conceived as a means of maintaining the structural 

statua quo and avoiding a further increase in unemployment. 

In this oontext, it is relevant to assess the effects of imports 

from developing countries on employment in developed oountries sinoe this 

will indicate to what extent liberal foreign trade attitudes might 

conflict with internal employment objectives. The aim of this paper is 

to provide empirioal data on this subjeot based on studies available. As 

oertain primary commodities must of neoessity be imported to maintain 

production, the disoussion is restricted to manufactured goods, it being 

assumed that all manufacture« imported from developing oountries oompete 

with domestic production in developed oountries. A brief theoretioal 

overview is given of the possible eoonomio impact of substituting imports 

for domestic production, followed by a presentation of the scope, 

methodology and results of quantitative studies undertaken by international 

organisations and national institutes. The most important results are 

appended in tables. In the final ohapter, an attempt is made to draw 

conclusions on the basis of the various studies, despite different 

approaches adopted, and to indicate further researoh requirements. 
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I    THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Changes in employment arise from a complex aet  of factors      As 

the effects due to the various determinants cannot  be observed individually, 

they must be attributed by model calculations based upon more or less 

simplifying assumptions.    A detailed discussion of the methodoio/r¡*¡h1 
?/ rr< blems involved lies beyond the scope of this paper.-/    In the following 

chapter,  the most important relationships are briefly stated to provide 

a background against which the approaches used in the various empirical 

studies on the employment impact of trade with developing countries can 

be seen. 

Substituting imports for domestic production has an immediate effect 

on a number of economic variables and it induces further repercussions. 

The moat important changes and their linkages are shown in the figure on popre 5, 

it being assumed for demonstration purposes that the world as a whole is 

subdivided into two entities: A (developed countries) and B (developing 

countries)} 

(i)    If A replaces domestic output of a product by import of the  sama pro- 

duct from B,  "the output of that product a« well as employment and the 

value added in the industry ooncerned decrease in A while production, 

employment and value added in the same industry increase in B (direct or 

initial effects). 

(ii) Moreover, by virtue of inter-industrial linkages, production, 

employment and value added in the other industries are effected negatively 

in A and positively in B (indirect or linkage effects).   Here, an induced 

decrease in A's imports of intermediate goods from  B and increased imports 

by B of intermediate goods from A   must be taken into account as well. 

$ii) The net foreign exchange earnings accruing to B through the initial 

increase in exports after deduction of imports induoed and exports forgone 

permit an increase in aggregate final demand according to the marginal 

2/ -/A very detailed treatment of the methodological questions is given by 
W.S. Salant and B.N.  Vaccara,  Import Liberalisation and Employment. 
The Effects of Unilateral Reduction in United States Import Barriers, 
Washington D.C.,  (The Brookings Institution), I96I.    See also H.F. Lydall, 
Trade and Employment.    A Study of the Effects of Trade Expansion on 
Employment in Developing and Developed Countries,   International  Labour 
Office, Geneva, 1975t PP. 17-35«    Some notions are taken from the latter 
and have been used in the representation of the effects below. 
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propensity to import.    Thus, furthtr increases in employment in B can 

mater alize (foreign-exchange multiplier effects). 

(iv)     Spending fl'e foreign exchange on imports increases A'c production in 

export industries as well as in those industries providing intermediate 

goods} it, thus, directly and indirectly exerte positive employment and 

value-added offects (expenditure effects). 

i'.'J    The n>'t changes in value added in A - which can be assumed to be 

positive-^- induce multiplier effects by changes in consumption which in 

turn affect ^roiuction, employment and trade flows (income multiplier 

effects). 

Further effects, though not considered here, arise from ohanges in 

price 3, inves'-.ient and growth in both developed and developing countries. 

Moreover, it must be considered that A and B comprise a number of 

individual cow tries, the competitive position of which differs and 

influences + he distribution among the individual countries of the effects 

described abov?.    Ideally, all effeots and repercussions due to internal 

and external li-ik&ges have to be taken into account simultaneously when 

the level and r, ctoral patterns of the employment impact in developed 

countries arir¡in,-; from increased imports from developing countries are 

calculated.    Information must be available on the functional relationships 

between the variables)    if the calculations are oarried out for future 

trade flows, projections of these relationships are necessary. 

Por reason» of data availability and data processing time, the 

empirical studies available provide only partial analyses concentrating 

on a few relationships between the variables mentioned above.    Moreover, 

simplifying assumptions as to functional relationships are made, assuming 

in fanerai that on« value unit of imports replaces one value unit of 

domestic production, and that labour displacement and job creation follow 

the average sectoral labour-output ratios.    Projections of the employment 

impact are based on trend extrapolations. 

3/1 Results of empirioal studies support this view. 

J 
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II EMPIRICAL STUDIES 

General overview on the studia« avail »bit 

The analysis of adjustment to trad« in general and in relation 

to developing countries is not new. However, only recently has broader 

research been carried out in this field. Several empirical studies 

are available in which an attempt is made to quantify the effects on 

employment in developed countries of trade with developing countries 

(S«e the rympr.tr: on pag«B 7 - r'  f^r numnar;r)> 

The first, mostly very rough, calculations were prepared by UNCTAD, 

ILO and OBCD. These computations only took into account the labour 

displacement effects du« to imports without consideration being given 

to the employment created by increased demand in the developing countries 

arising from their foreign exchange earnings. The most comprehensive 

approach covering the latter aspect is to be found in Lydall's analysis 

(1975) wM.ch attempts to cite figures for a broader assessment of the 

employment implications of trade for both groups, developing and developed 

countries. Some very recent studies (1976 to 1978) relating to invididual 

countries are available in respect of Pranoe, Federal Republic of Germany, 

the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom. Whereas the study of the 

United Kingdom covers the employment effects of trade in only four 

groups of products, the other studies attempt to assess the employment 

implications of total trade in manufactures with developing countries 

for both imports and exports. This has been done at different levels, 

ranging from 13 commodity groups (Prance), through 17 sectors (the 

Netherlraids) to some 30 groups (Federal Republic of Germany). Som« of 

the studies also includ« other structural aspects such as the impact on 

regions and different groups of labour. In addition to these studies 

on lient European countries, numerous analyses have been conduoted on the 

employment effects of trade in the United States. These are vary detailed, 

but in general only cover total foreign trade without isolating those 

effects ariting from trade with developing countries. For reasons of 

completeness, such studies are included among the references attached 

to this paper,but they are not dealt with in detail, sino« information on 
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employment implications in the United Stata« of trade with developing 

countries  is meagre. In this paper, only one study is reviewed 

in greater detail as it provides estimates of the labour displacement 

due to imports from developing countries in the sixties. 

The most important results of the various studies are presented in 

th« tables, which should be read in oonjunotion with the synopsis on 

pages 7-8, and the description given below. 

Earlier studies by UNCTAD. ILO and OECpá/ 

The first attempt to estimate labour displacement^/ in developed 

countries due to increased imports from developing countries was 

described in the Report of the Secretary-General to the First Session 

of UNCTAD in 1964S/ (Table 1). % dividing the increase 

in imports of manufactures from developing countries between 1953 and 

I96I by twice the value-added per person employed in manufacturing in 

I958, rough estimates were derived of the number of people not employed 

in eight developed countries due to the additional imports. Thus, it 

was assumed that one unit of imports displaces one unit of gross value 

of production, the latter being twice the value added. The figures for 

the displacement of labour thus arrived at are relatively small viewed 

against the manpower displaced in agriculture or the increment in the 

active labour force over the same period of time. The numbers displaced 

-^The description of these studies is based in part on the survey given 
by C. Hsieh, Measuring the Effects of Trade Expansion on Employmentt 
a Review of Some Research, in: International Labour Review, Vol. 107. 
No. 1, January I973. 

^It should be kept in mind that the employment equivalents thus estimated 
do not mean the actual number of jobs or workers displaced. The latter 
might very well be nil, or the actual employment in the industry affected 
might have, in fact, increased where the total demand for the products of 
the industry was expanding. These estimates (and those in the other 
studies) only aim to show the "pure effects" of import (or export) 
increases on the simplifying assumption that everything else during th« 
period remained unchanged. The "labour displacement" figure oan be 
interpreted only as indicating the extent to whiàh actual employment 
night have been below the level which would have been recorded if imports 
from developing countries had remained constant througheut the period. 

-^United Nations, Toward» a New Trad« Policy for Development, Report by th« 
Seoretary-Oeneral of the Itaited Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development, New York 1964, pp. 62-63. 
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by import growth as a proportion of th« net increase in the activé 

labour force ranged from 0.2 per cent in Italy and Canada to a maximum 

of 2.4 per cent in the United Kingdom. 

The aim of the first ILO study!/     was to assess the loss of 

employment owing to increased imports from developing countries in eight 

selected branches of manufacturing between 196I and I965 in the three 

main industrial areas of the world which import the largest amounts of 

manufactures from developing countries: North America, the European 

Economic Community (EEC, six member states) and the European Fret Trade 

Association (EFTA). The eight groups of products were selected on 

account of their quantitative importance and/or the high growth-rateB 

in imports. In each of the developed countries covered, the number 

of employment opportunities lost during I96I-I965 were obtained by 

multiplying the labour force employed in each selected industry in 

I96I by the ratio of the increase in the value of imports in the 

corresponding categories from developing countries between 196I and 

I963 to the gross value of production of the industry in I96I (valued 

at 1963 prices). A summary table of results is given in Annex Table 2, 

while the original study also showed the results for the individual 

countries. 

The main finding was that in the eight industries combined the 

total number of workers who would havu lost their jobs,, or been obliged 

to change their jobs, a« a result of increased imports from developing 

countries in the period 196Ì - 196% amounted to about 27,000 in North 

America, 35,000 in the (old) EH! area and 20,000 in the EPTA area. 

These numbers represent less than 0.2 per oent of the total labour fairs in 

manufactut« in I965 in each industrial area. Compared with the velurae 

of the individual sectors, the magnitudes involved were very small. 

The highest losses occurred in the clothing industry, on an average, 

some 0.8 to 1.9 per oent of the labour force in this industry in I965. 

The study also revealed that displacement caused by higher imports 

from developing countries was in most oases only a small fraction of 

2/lia, Some Labour Implications of Increased Participation of Developing 
Countries in Trade in Manufactures and Semi-Manufactures, in: United 
Nations, Proceedings of the United Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development, Second Session, Vol. Ill: Problems and Polioies of Trade 
in Mamfactures and Semi-Manufactures, New York, 1968, pp. 149-167« 
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the esiployment losses attributable to increases in labour productivity 

durine ths same period.    Once again these ratios were highest in the 

clothing sector ranging for the three industrial areas between 12 and 

3? per cent. 

A study by Little, Scitovsky and Scotta prepared for the OPED 

Development Centra attempts to estimate the employment effeots on 

particular industries which would probably be the most severly affected 

(i.e.  textiles, clothing, leather, footwear, chemieals, metal products) 

in the United States, the six (old) EEC countries and the United 

Kingdom, were the total developing country exports of manufactures to 

be increased by SI billion per year, i.e.  ?0 to J?5 per oent per year 

as compared with an annual increase of about 9 per oent per annum in 

developing countries' total exports of manufactures in the period 

1953 to 1965.    It is assumed that 80.9 billion of this increase would 

go to OKCD        countries, this amount being divided among them in 

proportion to their total imports from developing countries in 1965t 

thus, $744 million would go to the industrialised oountrles covered 

in this study.    The increases in the various commodities are distributed 

in accordance with the I965 proportions of United Kingdom imports from 

the Commonwealth countries.    As to the number of persons displaced per 

unit of additional imports, the same assumptions and data are used as 

in the ILO study described above. 

The main findings were that the number of workers directly affected, 

as a proportion of the labour force in the industry concerned in I965, 

both in the United States and in the EEC area plus the United Kingdom, 

was greatest in the leather industry, amounting to some 2 per cent per 

annum, followed by the textiles and clothing industries (around 1 per 

cent) and the footwear industry (some 0.7 per cent).    These figures 

increased slightly when rough estimates were added for the adverse 

indirect employment effects arising in the textile and leather industries 

from additional imports of clothing and footwear, respectively. 

-/1.  Little, T. Scitovsky and M. Soott, Industry and Trade in Some 
Developing Countries! A Comparative Study, London (Oxford University 
Press), 1970, pp. 285-289 and appendix to Chapter 8, pp. 459-466. 

*- 
_ .—..J 
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Compariti with the percentages of employee« leaving in a year for "normal 

reasons" (excluding discharges and lay-offs) which are estimated to range 

from 8 to 24 per cent per year in sixty-six different manufacturing 

industries in the United States, th« s+iuly states that even the worst 

case  (of job losses in the leather industry) was well below the rates 
of labour turnover commonly found. 

A Becond ILO studia/ gives some crude estimates of the overall 

displacement of jobs in the United States, the (old)  EIE, the UK and the 

continental member states of EPTA arising as a result of additional 

imports from developing countries which would be induced by:  (a) the 

elimination of tariffs by these industrial areas on imports of manufactures 

from all countries; and (b) the Kennedy Round.    These import increases as 

estimated by B. Balassa (see Table 4) refer to the year 19641 they 

exclude processed agricultural products and comprise additional imports 

due to increases in domestic consumption as well as decrease in 

domestic production as a result of removal or reduction of tariffs. 

The direct employment effect is estimated by means of data on the 

average number of persons employed in manufacturing per unit of gross 

value of manufaccuring production in I963, expressed in I964 prices, 

in the individual areas.    This ratio is also calculated as an unweighted 

average of ratios in a number of manufacturing sectors and as a 

weighted avevage, the weights being the percentage contribution of 

imports in I964 from developing countries in each commodity group "lo 

the total imports from developing countries of the eight selected groups 

(textiles, clothing, leather products and footwear, wood products and 

furniture, chemicals, iron and steel, engineering products, and other 

products) into the industrial area concerned.   The indirect employment 

*•• ILO, Quantitative Effects of Removal or Reduction of Trade Barriers 
against Imports of Manufactures from Developing Countries on Labour 
Displacement in European and North American Industrialised Countries, 
im UK, Investment in Human Resources and Manpower Planning. Papers 
presented to the Eighth Session of Senior Economic Advisers to ICE 
Government e, New York, 1971f pp. 66-74. 

 v> 
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effects are calculated using ratios of indirect to dirtct äfftet« as 

provided by a study for a number of manufacturing sectors.^   As ths 

rtsults based on weighted and unweighted averages of the employment 

coefficients differ but slightly, only the latter are reproduced in 

the Table 5.    They show that the overall magnitude of labour 
displacement is strikingly Binali,  in both absolute aid relative terms. 

The Kennedy Round has been found to  have almost negligible effects on 

employment.    Of greater interest are  the hypothetical results ensuing 

from the elimination of tariffs.    They show that in the United States, 

although the estimated consequential  increase in imports of manufactures 

from developing countries amounts to 74 per cent of the I964 level, 

the estimated number of workers directly displaced in the manufacturing 

sector aa a whole is no more than some 27,000 or 0.16 per cent of total 

labour force in manufacturing.    The  total number of workers displaced 

in the whole economy (including the  indirect effect) is estimated to 

be about 43,000 or some 0.06 per cent of total civilian employment. 

In the other three industrial areas,  the displacement effect is    even 
smaller according to these estimates. 

The second study prepared by UHCTAD for its Third Session in 1973^» 

attempts to illustrate the employment impact of increased imports of 

all manufactures from developing countries (broken down by 20 commodity 

groups) in the United States, the United Kingdom and the Federal 

Republic of Germany.    It is assumed that for each commodity group, 

the percentage increase in imports by these oountries during I965-1969 

will double during 1969-1973.    Por the latter period, this implies an 

average yearly increase of 13,000 million in imports of manufactures 

—'v, S. Salant and B. Vaccara, op.  cit., Appendix Table P.l, pp.  340-350, 
provide estimates of the direct and indirect employment changes per tl 
million shift in buying from domestic to imported goods in 1953 
domestic prices for 72 protected industries in the United States. 
Usine these data, the overall ratio of indireot to direct effect in the 
Usi%edtStates works out to 60.5 per cent for the unweighted average and 
to 58.7 p«r cent for the weighted average.    In the light of these 
figures, it was assumed that the ratio of indireot to direct effeot 
applicable to the other three industrialised areas oovered by the study 
fell within the range of O.55 to O.70. 

ii/uWCTAD, Adjustment Assistano« Measures, Report by the UWCTAD Secretariat, 
dooument 1D/l2l/9upp. 1 and Technical Annex 1, 14 January 1972. 
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by the three countries alone,  (compared with an inorease of «744 million 

in the United States, the United Kingdom and all «ix countries of the 

old E2C as assumed in the OFTT) study desoribed above).   Concentrating 

again on the direct effect,  the resultant number of workers displaced 

per year during 1969-1973 ìB estimated to amount to some 95,000 in 

the United States,  «5fì,000 in the United Kingdom, and 47,000 in the 

Federal Republic of Germany (Table 6).    This would represent 

0.5,  0.7 and 0.5 per cent, respectively, of the total labour force in 

manufacturing induntries in those countries  (I969 for the Federal 

Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom,  and I967 for the United 

States).    As regarde the individual  industries affected, the employment 

effect varies considerably between industries and countries.    The yearly 

rate of lnbour displacement ic typically below 1 per cent.    The 

exceptions are generally the industries producing footwear and clothing, 

leather and leather products, wood and cork products as well as basic 

metal manufactures which can be said to be the most sensitive to the 

assumed large increase in imports from developing countries. 

In the case of the United States, it has been possible to study 

further the impact on some of the industries on a more disaggregated 

basis.    The resulto show that within the textile industry weaving, 

synthetics and wool show the highest displacement effect, in both 

absolute nnd relative terms.    Within the footwear and olothing sectors, 

the absolute effect on clothing is three times that on footwear whereas, 

compared to their magnitude,  footwear is hit more strongly (4.2 per 

cent of 1967 employment).    Uithin the electrical machinery manufacturing 

sector, nearly one third of the displacement effect is concentrated on 

radio and television equipment which represents A./\ per cent of the 1967 

empi -jyment in this sub-sector.    Within the non-electrical machinery 

sub-sector, only office machines, cutlery    and handtools are affected, 

the displacement effect in these two sub-sectors representing O.9 and 

0.5 per cent, respectively, of their I967 employment. 

The study also estimates average yearly losses in employment whieh 

would occtu« «tus to increases in labour productivity (based on the 

dsvelopwsnt of employment per unit of value added in the individual 

J 
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industries   1965-1969).    It transpiras that even in the industries 

showing annual  job losses due to additional  imports of more than one 

per cent of their employment, only in four casen are these losses higher 
1°/ than those arising from increasing productivity:-^     leather and leather 

goods industry in the Federal Republic of Germany (l.l timos); footv/ear 

and clothing industry (7.4 times), basic metal manufactures industry 

(2.7 times)  as well as miscellaneous manufactured articles industry 

(l*4 times)  in the United Kingdom.    In the other industries identified 

as most sensitive, this ratio ranges from 0.} to 0.5 in the United 

States,  from Q.Ì to    0,4 in the United Kingdom,  and  fmn o,? to 0.7 

in the Federal Republic of Germany.    In all  other cases, the labour 

displacement arising from additional imports reprenants only p ver" 

small  fraction of the losses due to productivity increases.    (The 

ranking of industries aocording to this ratio  follows by and laree that 

according to the relation of the labour displacement by imports to 
employment.) 

The results of the studies reviewed above demonstrate the smallness of the 

requisite adjustment to imports fron developing countries in relation to the 
other probiens that have to be tackled by dynamic industrial 
eoonoaies. A comparison of the probable magnitudes involved shows that 

the employment problems - both overall and at an industry level - 

resulting from increased competition from imports from developing 

countries ore likely to be far more manageable than the employment 

problem« presented by rising labour productivity. 

All the studies presented so far are oonoemed aolab/ with estimating 

the negative effects additional importi have on employment in developed 

countries.    However, under normal circumstances, increases in imports 

will give rise to additional exports.    The issue is, therefore, one of 

ehanges in the sectoral pattern of employment rather than mere job 

displacement.    This fact is stated in some of the studies described 

above, though no attempts are made to estimate employment oreation 

induced by exports.   One study, however, attempts to tackle the question 

in a more balanced way taking into account international and intranational 

interdependences, and this is described below. 

¿-/The oases where productivity deoreased ars left aside.   This was found 
in three industries in the Uhi ted Kingdom during the period to which 
the data are related. 

*-  J 
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A comprehensive analysis 

One study—   which was prepared in conjunction with the ILO World 

Ifrnployment Programme aims at estimating the likely effects on fciployment 

in developed  and developing countries, respectively, of an increase in 

exports of selected products from the latter to the former.    1? groups 

of manufactures were selected which constitute    a fairly representative 

sample of special interest to developing countries: processed meat, 

fertiles,  knitwear, footwear,  clothing, made-up textiles,  wood products, 

"ils and fats,  non-ferrous metals,   sundry meta]  products,  electrical 

goods and precision inntruments.     Since these are products that developing 

countries can  supply most competitively on the world market,  and since 

most of these  types of products at present enjoy only restricted 

access to developed country markets,   it is reasonable to assume  that 

were tariffp or non-tariff barriers reduced, exports of such products 

from the developing to the developed countries would increase substantially. 

The study proceeds on the assumption that, by some method,  a 

liberalization of trade between developed and developing countries 

would lead to an exact replacement of $1 million value of output of one 

of the selected groups of products in a developed country by an equal 

value of imports of products of the same type from developing oountries. 

As to the impact of this replacement on employment in the importing and 

exporting countries, four sets of effects are considered» 

Initial effects.    Drop in employment in the developed country's industry, 

the products of whioh are replaced by imports, and a corresponding 

increase in employment in the same industry of the^exporting developing 

country. 

linkage effects.    Domestic labour requirements induced by the demand of 

the final-processing industry for intermediate products: in developed 

oountries they occur as a further-reduction in employment, and in 

-*H. F.  lordali, Trade and Employment.   A study of the Effects of Trade 
Expansion on Employment in Developing and Developed Countries, ILO, 
Sen«va, 1975« 

J 
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developing countries as a further increase in employant.    Linkage 

effects on sectors producing primary goods are not considered, it 

being assumed that a shift in production of manufac-t ires from developed 

to developing countries does not affect primary production in either 

group.-*' 

(Foreign esohange) multiplier effect.    The developing country has 

additional net foreign exchange earnings which are equal to the 

gross value of its exports of the final product considered minus 

the value of any imports induced, or exports forgone      as a result 

of the export of this final product.     If these earnings are available 

to finance general imports of goods and services,  it should be possible 

to expand aggregate demand, and hence employment, within the developing 

country according to the marginal propensity to import. 

Expenditure effect.    Increase in employment in developed countries due to 

additional exports on the assumption that developing countries spend 

the whole of the net proceeds of their increased exports to developed 

countries on additional purchases from these countries, 

lardali terms the first two effeots "primary effects" and the last two 

'•secondary effects". 

Por the limited subject of our paper,  Lydall's calculations are 

of relevance insofar as they relate to the (negative) initial and 

linkage effects of additional imports from developing countries on employment 

in developed countries, as well as to the (positive)  expenditure effect 

on employment in developed countries.—*' 

V- 

-»This assumption is to consider the fact that a part of the backward link- 
ages of actual manufacturing production in developed countries is going to 
developing countries anyway via imports from these oountries. 

15/ 
-^As to  its broader aim, lydall's analysis shows that for a given amount of 

trade increase more employment is created in developing countries than is 
lost  in industrialized countries.     The total primary effect of an expansion 
of exports from developing countries sufficient to lead to the displacement 
of one worker in the EEC in 1975 is, on the average, an increase in employ- 
ment of more than two workers in countries with a per capita GDP of $500 in 
1963 prices,  and more than 4.6 workers in countries with a per capita GBP of 
$100 in 1963 prices.  Corresponding figures for the effects when one worker 
is displaced in the United States in 1975 are more than 2.8 and 6.5 workers 
respectively.    Taking the multiplier effect into acoount, under the most 
favourable circumstances, the total  effects in a very poor country of an 
increase in its exports to Western Sirope or the United States could amount 
to as many as ?0 extra workers finding employment  for every worker displaced 
in the developed countries.    However, it should be recalled that these num- 
bers are gross figures on the assumption that the goods,  the import of which 
is financed by the additional foreign exchange, cannot be produced in the 
developing countries.  If they can be produced domestically, the employment 
fene rat ed   by this alternative production also has to be taken into account. 

n this case,  only the net employment gain arising from the additional 
division of labour can be ascribed     to the expor' '.s, 
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The emulation» with inspect to expenditure effects war« deri^d 

from standardised input-output tables (broke;: down by 20 sectors) 

prepared by the Economic Commission for Europe.    The calculations refer 

to Prance (1959), the Federal Republic of Germany (1959),  the United 

Kingdom (196--.I and the United States (195«) an* „how the emploient in 
the 20 sectors in these oountries directly and indirectly created by 

%1 million exports to developing countries.    The sectoral breakdown 
of these exports relates t* 1970.    (in the case of Prance and the 

Federal Republic of Germany the export structure used was that of the 

(old)  EEC to developing countries, while the vectors used for the 

United Kingdom and the United States were based on their own exports 
to developing countries).    The imports induced when 

producing the additional $1 million exports are assumed to induce further 

exports, the premise being that all the proceeds earned by the suppliers 

of these importi would be re-epent in the ease developed country. 
These "second-round" exports were distributed across the supplying 

industries aooording to the sectoral structure of the total exports 

as shown in the input—output table.    The final estimates of the 

employment effects acoruing from the expenditure of Î1 million by 

developing countries in the four selected oountries are shown in Table 7. 

In addition, estimates were prepared, relating to the same oountries 

and the same years, of the (negative) employment effects of an increase 

in the imports of the products of each of the six industries in the 

standardised input-output table, to which the twelve product groups 

oovered by the study belong.    Theoretical calculations had to be made of 

the displacement effects arising from additional imports (of eaoh group 

of product separately) sufficient to produce a net increase of $1 

million in the foreign exchange earnings of the developing oountries. 

Sinoe the imports induoed and exports forgone   (when developing oountries 
increase their exports to developed countries) differ from one 

developing country to another, it was assumed that, on an average, 

the net foreign exchange earned by tl million of exports from developing 

oountries to developed oountries is equal to the value-added   generated 
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in the developed countries' non-primary industries per «1 million of 

final demand for the respective commodity group.-=~'    On this basis,  a 

calculation is made of the decrease in employment arising from a decrease 

in final demand for the products of the industry concerned which leads 

to a 31  million drop in the value added of non-primary industries. 

The results which comprise both the direct and indirect effects (except 

for those on primary product industries) are given in Table fi. 

In order to show the kind of shift in the employment pattern that 

might be expected in the developed countries as a consequence of a 

balanced  increase in imports and exports, the industrial breakdown of 

each figure in Table 8 is compared with the column of figures for the 

same country in Table 7.    The differences between the two sets of 

figures are presented in Tables 9(n.) - (d), each of which shows the net 

changes in employment in a given developed country resulting from 

increases in imports of one or other of the six product groups, 

balanced by an export outflow of corresponding total value. 

The following conclusions are drawn from these results: 

\i)    The column totals show that while imports of certain 
products (such as textiles and clothing) are likely to 
have a negative net effect on total employment in 
developed countries,  imports of some other products, 
such as processed foods and metals,  may have a positive 
net effect. 

(ii)    Prom the industrial breakdown,  it can be seen that an 
increase of imports of any one type of product from 
developing countries,  taken separately, is likely to have 
quite a significant redi stri but tve effect on the labour 
force in the importing developed countries.    The narrower 
the range of imports allowed to enter from developing 
countries, the greater the likely disturbance to the 
existing pattern of employment in the developed countries. 
Inevitably, imports from developing countries are likely 
to be fairly specialized, even within the product range 
of a given industry.    Nevertheless,  the broader the 
scope of any import liberalization,  the greater the 
probability that the necessary employment adjustments 

16/ 
—"That means that the foreign exchange outlays induced and earnings 

forgone    in the developing countries when they increase their exports 
to developed countries by $1 million are assumed to be equal to the 
value added in the developed countries generated in primary industries 
p«r $1 million of final demand for the products of the industry 
oonoerned. 

.J 
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can be made within existing industries rather than 
between industries. 

(iii) Expansion of trade between developing and developed 
countries is a two-way flow. While additional imports 
from developing countries may in some cases create 
substantial problems of adjustment for developed countries, 
the transaction haa an important positive side. In 
particular, such industries as chemicals, metals, 
transport equipment and machinery will expand their 
output and employment, and even agriculture may benefit 
significantly in some of the developed cuintries. 

The author concludes that the policy p.-oblem becomes one of weighing 

the large potential benefits to aggregate employment in developing 

countries to be derived from an expansion of their exports against the 

adjustment problems created for the developer countries through the 

acceptance of additional imports from developing countries. Due 

regard should also be paid to the alternative, that of the developing 

countries possibl* being forced to place greater emphasis on the 

building of their own heavy industries or, in other words, to take 

on their own shoulders the coats of adjustment which the developed 

countries have been unwilling to accept. 

lardali »s study represents the most comprehensive analysis hitherto 

of the employment impact of additional trade between developing and 

developed countries and attention is drawn to the relevant linkages and 

repercussiono, in particular the exports of developed countries inriueed 

by the developing countries* foreign exchange earning», fy adopting a 

global stance, the author is able to reveal the considerable benefits in 

term« of employment in the developing oountries whioh arise from additional 

trade, and he provides a balanced picture of the impact in developed countries. 

The numerical multa are doubtless subject to several réservations. First, 

the data used are rather old, and as the author himself indioates, no great 

significance should be attached to the absolute numbers of persons affected 

in the developed countries. Owing to increases in labour productivity and 

rising product prices in terms of dollars, the numbers of persons affsoted 

by increased imports or exports worth $1 million would be substantially 

smaller today in all four countries, especially in Prance and the 

Federal Republic of Germany. Moreover, the results for the developed 

countries depend to some extent on the inclusion of linkage effects 

on primary good industries on the export side and their exclusion 

on the import side. Finally, although the calculations are embodied in 

a comprehensive framework, the various sets of employment effeots are 

v> 
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computed step-wise as partial analyses} consequently, not all tht 

reperoussions have been treated endogenously, som« of them have been 

oonaidered  on tha basis of thsir assumed magnitude.    Daspitt thasa 
limitations, the results as a whole provide a sound basis fop 

a discussion of the employment impact of intensified trade between 

developing and developed countries in its world-wide context and in 

a balanced way.    As to the results presented for the employment impact 

in developed countries,  the relatione between various magnitudes are 

the important factors and in this respect the analysis reveals a fairly 

consistent pattern as to the net shifts in employment in developed 

oountriee resulting from a balanced increase in their trade with 
developing countries. 

Recent oountry studies 

The following studies for individual developed countries art 

basad on mora recant statistical material and some of them take into 

account other aspects of the adjustment problem whioh extend beyond 

tha seetorai  dimension, such as the impact on ragions, oooupations and 
levels of qualification. 

V- a 
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United States of Amerioa 

In respect of the United States, many quantitative analysée have 

been prepared on the relationship between trade and employment,  though 

fevi specific data are available for trade with developing countries. 

Nevertheless,  the more general  studies do provide an indication of 

the upper limit of the possible disruptive effects of increased importe 

from developing countries which,  in general, constitute a relatively 

small fraction of total imports. 

C.  Hsieh-^ has reviewed some older studies which in the main 

relate to the following topicst 

Estimates of the number of jobs attributable to the export 

of merchandise and the number of domestic jobs required to 

produce goods that would displace competitive imports} 

Estimates of employment reduction per unit increase in imports} 

Analyses of the relationship between actual chnages in 

imports and changes in employment} 

Estimates of the numbers of workers who have applied or are 

likely to apply for adjustment assistance. 

17/ 
—'C.  Hsieh, op. cit.. pp. l6-?4.    Hsieh draws maxnly on the following 

sources! Bureau of Labor Statistics, Foreign Trade and Employment,  inj 
Commission on International Trade    and Investment Policy, United States 
International Bcorjmic Policy in an Interdependent World, Compendium of 
Papers, Vol.   I,   Washington,  I97I; R.  B. Schwenger, A Conceptual 
Framework for Measurement of the Impact of Foreign Trade on Workers, 
report submitted to the Manpower Administration, U.S.  Department of 
Labor,  Washington,  I97I5   W.S.  Salant and B.N.  Vaccara, op. cit.1  Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, The Relationship between Imports ana Employment: 
An Analysis of 7\ Import-Competing Industries  (1954-59) and Two 
Industry Case Studies, Washington,  I962;  W. C.  Shelton (Bureau of 
Labor Statistics), The Relationship between Changes in Imports 
and Employment in Manufacturing in the United States, I96O-65, paper 
presented at the annual meeting of the American Statistical Association, 
Detroit, 1970.- Moreover,  various structural aspects of the employment 
impact of U.S. trade,  in particular the occupational dimension, are 
dealt with in D.J.B. Mitchell, The Occupational Structure of U. S. 
Exports and Imports, in: Quarterly Review of Economics and Business, 
Vol.  10, 1970, pp.  17-30?  idem, Recent Changes in the Labor Content of 
U.S.  International Trade,  in: Industrial and Labor Relations .Review, 
Vol.  28, No.  3, April 1975i PP.  355-3751 as well as idem, Labor Issues 
of American International Trade and Investment, Baltimore and London 
(The John»Hopkins University Press), 1976. 

J 
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In his summary of the results of these studies, Hrúeh states that 

"the estimates tend to suggest, inter alia, the relative unimportance 

of import increases as a factor accounting for the total chance in 

employment compared with the displacement effects of productivity 

increases and the positive effects of demand increases, although 

employment in some industries has been hurt by increased imports." 

He goes on to indicate "that labour displacement attributable to 

import expansion within realistic limits would in the aggregate (and 

also within broad industrial groups, but not necessarily within each 

industrial sub-group) be small in relation to the number of voluntary 

quits occuring in a normal year.M-±--/ 

More recently, R. E. Baldwin and W. E. Lewis-i-" have analysed the 

consequences of a multilateral tariff reduction on both U.S. export 

and import-competing industries, in the course of which they estimated 

trade and employment effects of a 50 per cent across-the-board tariff 

out in over 350 industries, in 50 states and on some 14 occupational 

groups. The findings are baaed on direct plus indirect employment 

effects, due account being taken of input-output relationships. 

Excluding the industries most affected by quantitative restrictions 

(agricultural produots, textiles and clothing), total labour displacement 

is found to be 151,200 job8 (148,200 in manufacturing). These losses 

are for the most part offset by induced exports, leaving the UE  economy 

a net loss of 15,200 jobs (31,700 in manufacturing). Moreover, the net 

employment changes in both agriculture and the textile industry (including 

olothing) are estimated to amount to +1,135 and -88,000 jobs, respectively, 

whereby the non-tariff trade restrictions have been converted into their 

ad valorem equivalents and a 50 per cent reduction of these protective 

levels assumed. In the conclusions of the study it is stated: "Not 

only are aggregate economic effects of a significant tariff-cutting 

exercise small, but the effects on individual industries, on various 

i-/c. Hsieh, op. cit.. p. 28. 

-*R. E.  Baldwin and W.  E.  Lewis, U. S. Tariff Effects on Trade and 
Deployment in Detailed SIC Industries, paper prepared for the U.S. 
Department of Labor Conference on the Impact of International Trade 
and Investment on Employment,  Washington D. C,  2-3 December 1976. 
A summary of results is to be found in R.E.  Baldwin, Trade and 
Employment Effects in the United States of Multilateral Tariff 
Reductions, in! American Economic Review, Vol. 66, Ko.  2, May 1976, 
pp.  14?—148. 

.^> 
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occupational groupe, and on employment in different states are minimal 

in most cases.  For example, . . . normal industry growth can handle 

any adverse employment impact, in all but ?0 industries, if the reductions 

are staged over a ten-year period.  Employment changes both by skill 

rroup and by state are insignificant, especially if the cuts are staged 

ver a ten-year period."—' 

In a study on structural adjustment measures, Ch. R. Prank Jr.-—' 

provides figures on the effects of foreign trade on employment in the 

United States between 1963 and 19711 in which he cites separate figuras 

fer effects due to imports from developing countries. The analysis is 
2?/ 

concentrated on ?07 "import-competing" industries—' which account for 

about 46 per cent of total manufacturing output in the United States and 

40 per cent of total manufacturing employment in 1971: the results are 

aggregated for 19 industry classes. In order to analyse the impact 

of trade on employment, change in employment is broken down by increases 

in employment potential due to expansion of domestic demand and exports, 

and declines due to increased imports and labour productivity.—*'  As 

can be seen from Table 10, the most important factors affecting employment 

growth are changes in labour productivity and domestic demand. The loss 

of job potential due to increased labour productivity was about six to 

nine times as great as the los3 due to net foreign trade (imports less 

exports) between 196^ and I97I. Growth of domestic demand had a 

favourable impact which waB more than eight times as large as the 

unfavourable trade effect. In absolute terms, the import-competing 

industries lost a job potential of some 600,000 jobs due to increased 

n. E. Baldwin, op. cit., p. I48. 

Ch. R. Prank, Jr., Foreign Trade and Domestic Aid, Washington D. C. 
(The Brookings Institution), 1977. 

£* In these 207 industries out of approximately 1,000 in the five-digit 
SIC category, for at least one year between 1963 and 1969» imports 
were a significant fraction of output and/or very large in absolute 
terms (greater than 3 per cent of domestic output and greater than $10 
million, <>r  greaU-r MLíJI 5 per cent of output and greater than $5 million, 
or greater than 10 per cent of output regardless of absolute value, 
or greater than $25 million regardless of the ratio of imports to output). 

-»The growth of employment r in each of the five-digit, import-competing 
industries is decomposed iSto these four components by using the following 

formula: re - rd(D/Q) • rx(x/Q) - ,m(M/Q) - rp 

wherefy r, ^ and r are the percentage rates of growth of domestic demand, 
exports, imports, mi  productivity, respectively. The radios of domestic 
demand, exports, a»»d imports, respectively, to output Q are the quotients 
D/Q, X/Q, and M/Q.  The terms rd(D/Q) and r (X/Q) can be interpreted as 
the contributions of the growth in domestic demand and exports, respectively, 
to the growth of employment, and r (M/Q) and r as the (negative) contri- 
butions of the growth of imports and productivity, respectively. 
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imports in the period 1963-1971.    The net effect after uaking provisions 

for increased exportB amounts to some 350,000, i.e.  44,000 jobs per 

year representing about 0.? per cent of to+al manufacturing employment in the 

united States.    Assuming about  one  job lost indirectly for each lost 

directly, some 88,000  jobs can be estimated to have been lost per year 

due  to  trade in import-competing industries.    Considering job gains  in 

industries which are  principally engaged in export,   the figures on  job 

changes due to total  net foreign trade would be substantially more 

optimistic than those cited for the import-competing industries coverei 

in the  analysis. 

The study then proceeds to attribute job losses to imports from 

developing countries separately (which in 197I achieved a market share 

of 3.P per cent of total output of the import-competing industries as 

compared to l.P per cent in I964).    The changes in total  imports from 

I964 to 1971 from Africa,  Asia,  and  Latin America are used to prorate 

the  three regions'  contributions to changes in ¿ob potential.    The results 

of these computations are given in Table 11.    The total loss of job 

potential due to increased imports from developing countries was thus 

estimated to be nearly 300,000 jobss  about one-half of the loss in job 

potential due to imports from all sources between I963 and I971.     Asia is 

largely responsible for this loss of job potential, whereas Latin American 

imports had no effect on jobs in the United States.    The most striking 

losses occurred in the apparel,  and electrical equipment and supplies 

industries.    Other sectors feeling a significant impact were primary 

metal  products, transportation equipment, and miscellaneous manufactures. 

The total loss of job potential due to imports from developing countries 

during the period under consideration amounts to about 4?,000 jobs per 

year or approximately 0.2 per cent of the labour force in manufacturing, 

without taking account of job expansion brought about by increased 

exports.    This figure can be compared with nearly 11 million job changes 

and hiring! that occurred in the United States in on« year.—^ 

-»'ÏHH), Prospects for Developing Countries 1978-85, November 1977, 
p.  134, as taken from I. Mints, U.S. Import Quota«: Costs and 
Consequences, Washington D. C, American Enterprise Institut« for 
Public Polioy Research, 1973, p.  5f citing Council of Boonomio 
Advisers, Annual Report, 1970, p. I5I. 
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Bss«d on alternative projection« until 1$80( an «stimmt« is givra 

of the number of workers «li«iöle for adjustment assistane« dut to 

incr«asin« not import competition fron all sources.   For the second half 

of the aavaatias, thia number la computed to be 70,000 to 90,000 

pereons par year at mo.t.    The resultant coata ara estimated to amount to 

no mora than $350 million a y a a*   t285 million a year bain« tha 

»ora likely avara««.    In tha study it ia stated that thia would be a smell 

price to pay comparad with the Milione of dollara loat to oonsumers 
throufh restrictiva trade policiea.^ 

In order to «iva an approximate idea of the magnitude of poaaible 
labour displacement reeultin« from devalopin« oountry import«, mora 

recent data presentid by IBRD in respect of the textile and clothing 

industry in th« United States might be (piotad^/ln 1973, domestic 

production of thia induatry «Mounted to *6f billion, which rapraaenti soma 

ISO billion if ravaluad at world-market prica a.    Bnployment, in th« induatry 

•tood at about 2.3 million persona, while importa from devalopin« oountries 

w«r« $2 billion or 4 p«r cent of domestic output.   Taking th« avara«« 

aectoral labour-output ratio, th««« figures indicate that a 25 par cent 

increase in import« would reduo« employment la th« textile and olothin« 

industry in th« United States »y on« par oant or 23,000 jobs. 

W< Ch. «. Prank, Jr., on. «At., p. 16«. 

W IÄr>» 2L-2Ü*' •• Uh 
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United Kingdom 

In reepect of tht United Kingdom, a reoent study»  quantifie! 

the relevance to employment of inoreaeed importi from developing 

countriee during th« period 1970-1975.    The focus it on four nain product 

«roup» in which import competition haa been widely considered to be the 

prime cause of domestic unemployment t footwear, clothing, ootton textile 

fabrics and textile yarns.   All four industries saw a deoline in employment 

over the five-year period ranging from 12.0 per oent in the clothing 

industry (which accounts for nearly two-thirds of the total employment 

in the four industries under consideration), 22.5 P«r oent in both the 

footwear and ootton textile industrias, to 30.7 per oent in the textile 

yarn industry.    The study attempts to identify «he various influences 
acting upon the development of seotoral employment.    Similar to the 

study on the United States? employment ohanges in each of the four 

Motors are   identified     as being due tot ohanges in productivity 

(measured by output per man in real terms),   „* ohanges in total domsstio 
consumption (measured by output plus imports less exports, again in 

real terms), as well as ohanges in net import penetration (i.e. imports 

leas exports) isolating those arising from inoreases in trade with 
developing oountries. 

As can be seen from the results of the model oaloulationa»  reproduoed 

In Table 12, the significance of the individual sources of change in 

employment varies considerably between the sectors.   Domestic demand was 

never ths most important cause of a deoline in employment} in clothing 

a substantial increase in demand even helped to offset about half of 

the job losses.    Taking all four industrie« together, inoreaaed 

productivity «marges as the most important Job displacement factor, almost 

twioe as Important a« increasing (net) import penetration.    Whereae 

**•. Cable, British !Toteeticttiam and LDC Imports, int OBI Review, 
2/1977, PP. 29-48. 

2/See Prank (1977), presented above on pp. a»-26. 

u/ The model calculations compared with the actual employment changes 
leave a eubetantial unexplained residual factor, netably in clothing 
where there war« 12,000 to 15,000 extra workers in ths industry than 
might have boon expected.   This is supposed to be du« to retention of 
redundant workers through the Temporary laploynent Subsidy. 

V- J 
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for footwear and cotton textil« fabrics, imports have been as important 

as productivity growth,  or even the predominant factor, in giving rise 

to job losses,  the major thrust of imports into Britain has not been 

from the developing countries - the prinoipal exporters have been other 

developed countries or industri al i Bed centrally planned oountries.    In 

each case,  increased trade with developing countries emerges as the 

least important cause of   employment losses.    Its relative influence 

is highest in clothing and ootton textile fabrics where it aooounts 

for some 17 per cent of all identified job losseBj  in footwear about 

8 per cent of the jobs lost can be ascribed to increased (net) import 

penetration from developing countries, and in textile yarns the loss 

factor is less than 1 per cent.    In relation to sectoral employment, 

the annual loss of jobs as a result of competitive imports from the 

developing countries   (less exports to them) is little more than 1 per 

cent in clothing (the worst case), 0.8 per cent for ootton textile 

fabrics, 0.4 per cent for footwear, and negligible for textile yarn. 

The figures presented above are direct employment effects in the 

respective industry based on average labour-output ratios.    As to the 

indirect effects on other manufacturing industries, the study estimates 

that these would amount to some 20 per oent (elothing), 25 per oent (shoes) 

and 15 ptr cent (textiles) of the respective direct effeot. 

In the study an analysis is nade of data on the regional distribution 

and the share of female worker« in   the   labour foro« of the import- 

competing industries.    The conclusion drawn from a cursory examination 

of the figures is that the regional dimension of trad« adjustment to 

imports from developing oountries is relatively unimportant because 

the relevant industries are not particularly concentrated in high 

unemployment regions.    The general effeot on feme* manual labour, however, 

is coneidered to be important. 

Most recently, the calculations presented above have been 

extended to cover the British three digit SIC industries in the range 

211-499.    First preliminary results**'  tend to support the general 

¿0/, V. Cable, Source of B*ploym«nt Displacement in UIC Industries Competing 
with LDC Imports, preliminary draft, 4 April 1978. 

..__. J 
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oonclusion that (net) import penetration by developing oountríee wac 

the least important source of labour displacement in the United Kingdom 

industries during the I970-75 period,  the most important factor beine 

productivity growth which was not met by sufficiently rising domestic 
demand. 
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Pranoe 

A French study*-/ was issued most reoently presenting the results 

of researoh at SETEP (Société d'Etudes Economiques et Financières) 

undertaken on behalf of the Ministry of Co-operation and the Commissariat 

Général du Plan as a contribution to the working group on "L'appareil 

productif françain face aux changements des éoonomieB du Tiers-Monde" 

headed by Yvee Berthelot.    It updates SETEF studies carried out in 1974 

and 1975 on the consequences on the French industries of the industrialisation 

in developing oountries, supplementing them by attempts to estimate 
possible future developments and the resultant impact on manufacturing 

employment in France.    Thus,  the study analyses,  inter alia,  the employment 

impact of trade in manufactures with developing countries**'   in I970 and 

I976, and provides estimates of future employment effects based on 

alternative hypotheses as to the development of imports and exports in 

trade with developing countries until I985.    For purposes of the 

analysts, manufacturing is subdivided into thirteen sectors. 

Employment in I970 and 1976, whioh is related to exports on 

one side and  to labour saved because of imports on the other, is 

estimated in proportion to total production of the individual industries, 

i.e. using average labour-output ratios in the respective years and 

concentrating on the direct effect in the corresponding industries.    The 

results are shown in Table 13.    Since the export of manufactures to 

developing countries grew faster than the import of manufactures from 

developing countries during the period 1970 - 1976 (by. 12.5 P«r cent per 

year in volume compared to 5.5 per cent annual increase of imports), 

employment creation du« to additional exports was much higher than 

employment displacement due to additional imports, yielding a net 

employment increase of 100,000 persons.    In I976, about 360,000 persons 

(representing 6.6 per cent of total employment in manufacturing) were 

directly engaged in work for exports, whereas some 90,000 persons were 

not required due to imports, i.e. 1.7 per oent of the labour foroe 

¿»J. Haas, L'industrialisation des PVDi oaratéristiquee, -évolution des 
éohanges, hypothèses sur lea oonséquenoes en Frano«, SETEP. Paria. 
1978. 

12/ 
*» Secluding Frenoh overeees départements and terri toriee. 
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In respect 

engaged in manufacturing.    As to the individual sectors, the not 

employment relévanos was positive except for three sectors»   the 

highest negative balance in absolute terms was observed in textiles 

and clothing as well as in wood, furniture and miscellaneous (some 

7,000 persons in each sector) with the highest negative balance in 

relative terms being in leather and shoes  (3.0 per cent of sectoral 

employment).     The most positive balance in both absolute and 

relative terms was found in mechanical and electrical engineering 

(amounting to some 135,000 persons or 12.2 per oent of sectoral employment). 

In order to assess future changes in employment due to changes in 

trade with developing countries, import and export figures were projeoted 

for I98O and I985 based on three different hypotheses.^/ 

of exports, these hypotheses were that« 

a) the sectoral growth rates observed during 1970-I976 would 
continue until 1985; 

b) H a), except that the maximum annual growth rate would 
not exceed 10 per cent; 

e)    in contrast to past trends, a pattern of development 

would be derived from pessimistio expectations as to the 

future international competitiveness of the individual 
sectors. 

Ihe import projections were based on the hypotheses thati 

d) the oeotoral growth rates observed during I970-1976 would 
continue until 19851 

e) as d) but assuming a minimum annual growth rate of 5 per 
oentf 

f) the imports of sensitive seotors (textile and clothing; 

leather and shoes} wood, furniture and miscellaneous 

artioleei printing and publishing) were assumed to grow 

at only 6 per oent per year, with the imports of the 

other aeotors as observed during 1970-1976" with a minima») 
growth of 5 par oent par year. 

4* Ae aeotor "shipbuilding-, aircraft, weapons"has been oaaited m the 
figures are unoertain and do not permit valid oomparisons. 
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The direct employment  implications of the projector1  trade figures are 

dcri"eri from average labour-output ratioB ectimater1  for 19"5 by taking 

into account increases  in sectoral  productivity on the basis of growth 

raten for I970-I976.     The resultant  chanten  in crployment  until 19°5 an 

compared with I976 are  shovm  in Table  ]/\ in rerpect  of all  hypotheses 

an to future trade.    Table 15  chows both a very unfavourable and a very 

favourable pattern of employment Development which  have been    drawn 

from Table 1/ by matching the  smallest gains and highest losses on the 

one hand and the highest pains and smallest losses on the other.    It 

qh'V.n t,!i;,!f r,.::ijv.rwi y«th 1976 empioymen^ 1977-1985 trade with the 

developing countries could on balance affect total   manufacturing 

employment to a degree of +5 per cent in the very favourable alternative 

or to -5 per cent in the very unfavourable alternative. 

In summary,  the study states that from 1977-19^5 nome 0.3 to 0.8 per 

cent of the jobs in manufacturing are threatened each year by additional 

trade with developing countries.   ,If one deducts from this figure 

those persons who could theoretically find   n«w j0D8   in their original 

sector as a result of increased exports,  this would leave  some O.04 

to 0.6 per cent of the persone working in manufacturing bain* 

forcod to atek new job* outside their original sector each years in 

total,  the (gross) annual  job creation effect of additional trade amounts 

to 0.3 to 0.9 per cent of manufacturing employment.     Thus,   the projected 

presnure on employant arising from additional trade with developing 

countries in total is considerably lower than that arising from 

increases in productivity vrhich, depending on the sector,  were found 

to range from 1.0 to 5.8 per cent per year during I970-1976. 

The global  figures disguise the very different  impacts on the 

individual industries.     In    m   very unfavourable case,  textiles and 

clothing could experience a net displacement effect until  I985 of 

nearly 31 per cent of its I976 employment,  i.e. 4 per cent per year 

which is exactly equal  to the annual  increase in productivity observed 

in this sector I970-1976.    All other sectors would be less affected. 

However, the adverse effect is not negligible in the four sectors 

(land) transport equipment, leather and shoes, wood,  furniture and 

miscellaneous,  and glass.    The highest positive net employment effect 

is to be observed in mechanical and electrical engineering,where it 

ranges from some 20,000 additional jobs created until I985 (the 

unfavourable alterative) to nearly 160,000     (the favourable alternative)! 

2 and 14 per cent, respectively, of the I976 employment in this sector. 

•.* 
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The study concludes that the likely development of trade in 

manufactures with developing countries will not represent-a heavy 

global threat to industrial employment in France} nevertheless,  it 

touches upon difficult problems of adaptation or conversion of 

enterprises and industrial sectors*    As the study states, a policy 

aiming at stopping or slowing down the growth of imports from 

developing countries would not provide a solution to employment 

problems in Prance.    Such a polioy would imply difficulties in the 

expansion of French exports, thus limiting the creation of alternative 

jobs.    As a good strategy it is recommended that the expansion of 

French exports be aotively promoted thus creating new jobs, thereby 

making it easier to reabsorb the decline in economic activity due to 

competition of developing countries. 

In order to place these projectiomin perspective within the 

broader framework of overall industrial development, the study also 

provides projections of consumption, imports, exports and productivity 

in France and other industrialised countries for the period I974-I985 

broken down by nine major product groups.    The projections are based 

on the development of consumption, imports  (from both developing 

countries and other countries), exports and production at constant 

prices, 1971-1974.    It transpires that the future development of 

industry in France depends mostly on the growth of consumption, 

productivity and trade with countries other than developing countries. 

The study ooncludes that the competitiveness of French industry must 

be inoreased to a greater degree than in the other industrialised 

eoonomies.    A strategy involving defence against competition with 

developing countries would decrease the pace of modernisation of 

French production capacities, thus leaving them in a state of weakness 

oompared with the other industrialised countries. 

As to the other dimensions of structural adjustment due to trade 

with developing oountries, the report of the Berthelot working group 

points to the regional impact.**    It turns out that the deoline in 

** Commissariat Général du Plan, Rapport du groups ohargé d'étudier 
l'évolution des éoonomies du Tiers-Monde et l'appareil productif 
français, January 1978, pp.  24-26. The statesents concerning the 
regional impact are based on data given by IlfSEE (Institut National 
de la Statistique et des Etudes Economiques), Développement des éohanges 
avec le Tiers Monde et problèmes régionaux d'emplois, Paris, 7 October 1977« 

J 
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traditional activiti«. reinforces the regional inequalities, even if 
the development of capital goods exports is taken into account. 

Wh«r«a8 the industries threatened by imports represent nearly 40 per cent 

of manufacturing employment in some ten "départements", thoej industriéis 

exporting an important share of their production to developing countries 

are in general dispersed over a wider area.    Moreover, the industries 

affected by imports are characterised by a high percentage of female 

employées« 66 per cent and 53 per cent of employment in   textiles and 

clothing, and   leather and shoes, respectively as compared with an 

average of 26 per cent for industry as a whole.    As for the resultant 

regional problems, the report recommends that temporary employment 

subsidies be envisaged in order to reduce the slump in employment in the 

sectors adversely affected and to promote production for export. 

-Ü 
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Federal Republic of Germany 

In the Federal Republic of Germany, studies on the employment impact 

of trade with the developing countries have been undertaken at the 

Institute of World Economies and the German Institute of Economic Research. 

The first institute has been conducting detailed analyses of the 

characteristics and main determinants of the trade pattern as well  as 

projections of the likely direct employment effects up to I985.    The 

second institute has published studies on the levels as well  as 

sectoral,  occupational and skill-category structures of direct and 

indirect employment effects and their evolution over the past few 

years, which serve as a basis for an assessment of the employment impact 

of further trade increases. 

Direot effects 

The estimations made by the Institute of World Eeonomios of future 

changes in the level and structure of employment are concentrated on 

direct effects, whereby extrapolations are made of past trends relating 

to labour productivity in the individual industries and industry-specific 

imports and exports into and from the Federal Republic of Gernany.    All 

values are at current prices.    Various publications provide analyses of 

the resultant estimates of the number of jobs in the final year of the 

projection period   that   are either not required or required owing to 

import and export increases over the laet year of observation. 

Pele and Han** limit their analysis to the labour displacement effeots 

of additional imports estimated for I98O as compared with 1970 in 15 

selected groups of raw material-intensive or labour-intensive products 

whioh are considered to be af special  interest to developing countries. 

In variant I it is assumed that imports and labour productivity  will 

inoreas e     at the same annual rate as during the period I962-I97O.    Variant 

II is based on the assumption that the total importa of the products under 

consideration will inoreas« twice as rapidly «a during the eixties, 

¡a/, 0. Pels and E.-J. Horn, Der Wandel der Induetriestruktur im Zuge der 
weÄfirtschaftliehen Integration der Entwicklungsländer (Changes in the 
Industrial Structure Arising from the Integration of the Developing 
Countries in the World Economy), ini Die Weltwirtschaft, Ho. 1, 1972, 
pp. 123-126. 

*- 
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the sum of additional  imports being distributed among sectors according 

to the commodity structure which arises from variant I.    Moreover,   in 

variant III it is assumed that the productivity of the persons displaced 

is one third below the average productivity as projected for the 

respective sector, thus a displacement effect ìB obtained which is fifty 

per cent higher than in variant II.    Given these assumptions,  total 

labour displacement in the seventies ranges from some 200,000 (variant I) 

to some 500,000 (variant III).    As shown in Table 16,  the highest numbers 

occur in electrical engineering, clothing,  and non-ferrous metals 

accounting   for more than half of the total estimated labour displacement. 

Viewed in terms of «lie, the industries most strongly hit are leather 

manufacturing, musical instruments    etc.,  footwear, non-ferrous metal, 

leather production and clothing, each sector revealing an annual loss 

between some 1 to 2 per cent  (variant I) and 3 to 6 per oent (variant III) 

of its employment in I970. 

Por the period 1973 to I985, Dicke, Olisman, Horn and Neu^ •stimate 

the employment effects of projected increases in trade in manufactures 

between the Federal Republic of Germany and the developing countries 

broken down by 31 industries.    While labour productivity and exports are 

projected by extrapolating the trends of 1962 to 1973»  the extrapolation 

of imports in variant I is based on the trends during the same period 

and, alternatively,  in variant II on development between 1969 and 1973 

when imports from developing countries increased considerably for most 

manufactures.    The projected import growth in the individual sectors is 

restricted to twice the growth rate of total imports from developing 

countries.    On these assumptions, import increases up until 198$ will 

displace between 330,000 (variant I) and 600,000 (variant II) persons, i.e., 

4 to 8 per cent of the total labour foroa in manufacturing in 1973 or some 

0.4 to 0.6 per cent per year (see Table 17^.    The estimated positive 

employment effect of additional exports amounts to some 200,000 job« 

whioh are mainly created in the oapital goods industries.    The highest 

displacement effects ocour in iron and steel, eleotrioal engineering, 

precision and optical goods, office and computing machinery, leather 

¿-/h*. Dicke, H.H. Olisman, E.-J. Horn and A.D. Neu, Besohäftigungswirkungen 
einer verstärkten Arbeitsteilung «wischen der Bundesrepublik und den 
Btitwicklungslandern (Qaployment Effeots of an Increased Division of 
Labour between the Federal Republio of Germany and Developing Countries), 
Tübingen (J.C.B. Mohr/Paul Siebeck), 1976. 

.-¿a* 
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manufacturing, textiles, clothing aa mil as in tha food, beverages and 

tobacco industries. According to variant II, mora than 20,000 job« 

in aach of these industries will be redundant by 1985, some 230,000 

in clothing industry alone. Viewed in terms of size, musical instruments 

etc. and leather production are also strongly hit, losing up to on« 

third of their 1973 employment (variant I). 

The study then proceeds to analyse in greater detail the displacement 

effects in the industries producing precision and optical goods, leather 

manufactures, footwear, textiles and clothing. In total, these five 

industries have to bear nearly two thirds of the calculated job losses. 

In relative terms, .lothing and leather manufacturing axe tho most 

seriously affected of all 31 industries, losing up to two third3 and 

more of their 1973 employment, the other three industries less 

seriously so, losing up to nome 13 to 1? per cent if their 1973 employnent 

according to the respective variant showing the mn^t negative result. 

Por the five industries (and the subsectors of three) import increases 

between 1972 and 1985 - concentrating on imports from overseas developing 

countries fcr reasons of data availability - are projected according to 

a variant III. Here, the results of four different approaches are 

weighted together, assuming that imports of the individual product 

groups will increase according tot 

(i) the linear trend in the period 1962 to 1973 of the share 

of imports from developing countries in domestic consumption, 

domestic consumption being aasuswd to grow at the same 

annual rate as between 1962 and 1973 (weight 0.15)1 

(ii) the annual growth rate in the period 196? to 1972: variant I 

(O.25)J 

(lit) approach %  but adjusting downwards the growth rates of 

•ubsectors above the average rat« of the respective sector 

(0.45)f 

(iv) the annual growth rate in the period 1969 to 1972, variant II, 

but adjusting downwards the growth rates of subsectors above 

the sectoral average (0.I5). 

The employment figures calculated for variant III are oonaidered the 

displacement likely to take place, should liberalisation proceed according 

to past trends. As Table 18 shows, the restriction on overseas developing 

v> 
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countries yields results which do not significantly differ from the 

order of magnitude tfiven in Table 17 except for two of the five 

industries. In the precision and optical goods industry, the labour 

displacement is far higher, but this is judged to be due to particular 

circumstances in other optical and photographic goods as well as 

projection and cinematographic appliances which are not likely to 

continue and thus cause the high displacement estimated from mere 

trend extrapolations; the likely job losses up to 19^5 f°r the total 

industry are supposed to be even below the 17 per cent shown in 

Table 17. The labour displacement in footwear is also far higher¡ 

this is judged to be mor« realistic than the relatively low 

arrount shovm in Table 17» The likely job losses up to I9B5 are 

estimated to lie between 20 and 30 per cent of the 197? employment. 

As to the intra-industrial distribution of labour displacement, 

Tnble 18 shows that the individual subsectors are affected to varying 

degrees by increasing imports from developing countries. In the precision 

and optical goods industry, the most important losses - in botv absolute 

and relative terms - will occur in other optical and photographic 

goods as well as projection and cinematographic appliances. Within 

textiles, it is mainly cotton spinning, knitting and hosiery mills as 

well as other textile industry that will be affected: they might lose 

up to 20 per cent of their employment. In olothinf, outer garment» for 

men and boys as well as dressing of fur skins and fur clothing industry 

might be threatened in their entirety until I985,while outer garments 

for ladies, girls and children, linen and lingerie industry as well as 

hat and cap making might lose some 30 to 40 per cent of their 1972 

employmenti in the corsetry and other clothing industry the estimated . 

jobs losses account for less than 20 per cent of the I972 employment.**' 

Moreover, model calculations were carried out to assess the labour 

displacement of liberalization measures in excess of past liberalization 

trends on which the analyses had hitherto been baaed. As can be seen 

ii/, Moreover, employment effects are projected of increases in total imports, 
total exports and domestic consumption. The net changes in employment 
arising from all these factors combined until I985 are estimated to 
amount to the following shares of the respective sectoral employment in 
1972i 4-1 per cent in precision and optical goods industry, -50 per cent 
in leather manufacturing, -100 per cent in footwear industry, -10 per 
oent in textile industry and -82 per cent in clothing industry. 
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from Table 18, total removal of tariffs in the five industries could 

threaten an additional  50,000 jobs (assuming that a decrease in tariffs 

by one per cent point  induces an increase in demand for imports of two 

per cent peints) while removal of non-tariff barriers impeding textile 

and clothing imports could make another 150,000    redundant - mainly 

in clothing - (assuming a price elasticity of domestic supply of 1.5 

and a tariff equivalent of the quantitative restrictions amounting to 

33.7 per cent in textiles and to 45 per cent in clothing).    Thus, 

total additional labour displacement by additional  liberalization measures 

might touch 200,000 jobs, i.e.  2.5 per cent of total labour in manu- 

facturing in 1973 or    0.2 per cent each year,if liberalization is distributed 

•venly until I985.    As to the individual industries,  the study finally 

concludes that leather manufacturing and clothing appear to be threatened 

ataoat    in their entirety by increasing imports from developing countries, 

in particular, if existing trade restrictions are totally removed?   in the 

footwear industry,  one third of the jobs are likely to >/» threatened and in 

the textile industry around one quarter? the precision and optical  *»oods 

industry is said to to« affected only to a ralativoly snail extent. 

The study then turn« to the rational implication» of these projection«. 

Aiiuming that the five industriel in the individual ragioni are affected 

according to the industry-specific average, several "Kreise" and "Städte" 

show accumulated labour displacement until 1985 of mora than 20 par cant 

of their total work foro« in manufacturing in 1970 and in some area« reaching 
•v«n 35 to 45 P»r cant»    som« 3 par o«nt «rch year (if calculated for 

variant III plus additional removal of trade barriers - 
variant IV, see Tabi« 19).    Th« ragione most strongly hit ar« concentrated 

in Bavaria and - to a lanar extant - in Hesse and Baden-WUrttembergi 

in general, they li« in backward areas benefiting from ragionai policy 
measures. 

In ord«r to avoid the unemployment ratas projected by th« mod«I 

calculations, an anticipatory structural adjustment policy is recommended. 

Diminishing th« calculated displacement figuras by tha remigration of 

foreign workers a« wall aa noma! retirement (voluntary and for raaeoni 

of aga), tha cost   of promoting occupational and ragionai mobility 

a« wall M offering incentive« to oraat« competitiva jote in structurally 

^ 
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weak regions   is   estimated to amount to DM ?50 to 400 million annually 

in the period 1975 to 1985.     The "price" of this additional trade 

liberalization with developing countries is not felt to be high,   in 

particular when compared with the funds provided each year to maintain 

old structurée, e.g.   in agriculture.    By re-orienting the structural 

policy in the Federal Republic of Germany,   it is argued that no 

problems would arise with the provision of funds to ease and promote 

the adjustment process in the industries most strongly affected by the 

intensified division of labour with developing countries. 

Hiemenz and Schatz—^  provide estimates of the employment effects 

in the manufacturing industries broken down into ?$ sectors (excluding 

mineral oil,  ship building and aircraft) due to projected increases of 

imports and exports in trade with developed countries and with developing 

countries for the period 1973 to I985.    The employment effects are calculated 

on the basis of sectoral labour productivities for 1985 which were 

obtained by taking those for 1974 and increasing them by the average 

annual rate of change per man-hour over the period 196P-1974, after adjusting 

the values for the recession year 1974 to allow for the under-utilization of 

physical capacity.    The productivity of the labour made redundant by 

additional imports was taken as being one third lower than the average 

productivity of workers in the industry concerned because below-average 

productivity oan be assumed for contracting enterprises and redundant 

workers, while job creation due to additional exports was estimated 

according to the average productivities projected for I985.    In Table 20 

the results are shown for trade between the Federal Republic of Germany 

and the developing countries, increases in which were projected according 

to two hypotheses.    In variant I, imports and exports are assumed to grow 

at the average annual growth rates calculated for I968-I974 by means of an 

exponential trend function (import increases being restricted to a 

maximum rate of 50 per cent per year)**/   in variant II, future growth 

rates are assumed to lie 20 per cent above the annual averages of 1968- 

I974 (import increases being restricted to a maximum rate of 60 per osnt 

per year). 

«-Al. Hiemens and K.-W. Schatz, Transfer of Employment Opportunities as an 
Alternative to the International Migration of Workerst The Caae of the 
Federal Republic of Germany (i), I LO-World Employment Programme, Working 
Paper WEP 2-26/WP7, Geneva, August 1976. 

39/ 
«*' In the original study, two versions of variant I are considered! in la 

productivity is assumed to increase at the same rate as from I962 to I974 
and in lb only at half that rate. Both approaches yield similar results, 
version lb on average showing some 25 per cent higher net labour 
displacements than la. Here, only the results of version la are reproduced. 
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AB to the order of magnitud« and eactoral pattern,  the displacement 

figures calculated in variant I correspond by and larga to those 

obtained by Dicke, Olisman, Horn,  and Neu, on tha assumption that no 

liberalization measures will be introduced that extend  beyond a 

continuation of the pant trend.     In total, a net displacement due to 

increases in imports from, and exports to, developing countries until 

19*5 is computed to amount to 5.8 per cent of total manufacturing 

employment  in 1974«  an average of 0.5 par cent each year.    Set against 

the size of the respective sector,  the highest net losses are calculated 

for leather manufacturing and clothing which by 1985 will have lost some 

70 par cent of their 1974 employment,  followed by precision and optical 

goods and footwear with more than 30 per cent, as well  as electrical 

engineering, fine ceramics and musical  instruments etc.   ^ith some PO 

per cent.    The highest net gain oecurs in mechanical «n^ineerinç, where 

increased trade with developing countries is estimated on balance to 

increase employment from 1974 to 1985 by 17 per cent. 

While alternative I aims at describing what seems to be a plausible 

course of events up to I985, the aim of alternative II  is to provide an 

indication of the branches in whieh employment effects would occur (and 

to what extent), if the existing possibilitiesftr  the division of labour 

between the Federal Republic of Oarmany and the developing countries ware 

utiliied more rapidly than in the past.    In overall terms, alternative II 

leads to a net labour displacement which is two and a half timas that 

calculated for altarnativa I.   As regards the relative impact on the 

individual industries, the order in the radical alternative II is, 

with minor exceptions, identical with that in alternative I.    However, 

in variant II, the development according to greatest competitive 

advantage and disadvantage is mora marked than hitherto  in both the 

negative and positive direction.    All the industries shown in the trend 

promotion I as being very vulnerable to developing country competition 

would have to expect even greater employment losses under alternative 

II.    Some other industries hitherto practically unaffected by competition 

from these oountrias (and as projected in alternative I)  would experience 

considerable drops in employment as a result of their greater market 

penetration!  the iron and steel industry and the  automotive 

industry ara examples.   On the other hand, the net employment gains in 

mechanical engineering would inorease oonaiderably. 
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In order to give am idea of the regional employment implications 

in the Federal Republic of Germany of an extended international division 

of labour, the study provides a breakdown by Bundesländer (Federal 

Provinces) of the net employment effects calculated in variant I, 

including projected inoreaues in trade with developed countries.    On 

the assumption that the regional employment effects in individual 

induntries are at the same level as the national averaga of the industry 

concerned, the relative effect upon total manufacturing in four lander 

tampan»     t-» -•    <••-*#,. -than the national average (Berlin, Bavaria, 
Rhinel -»men), four Lander will lose employment 

accordine v «.v-nal average (Saarland,  Baden-WUrttemberg,  Lower 

Saxony and Hesse), while three Lander are leas affected than the 

national average (North-Rhine Westphalia, Schleswig-Holstein and Hamburg). 

The study than proceeds to analyse the employment impact on local 

and foreign workers.    On the assumption that each group would be affected 

in proportion to its share of employment in a given industry, inoreased 

trade with developing countries would on balance make 87,OCX) (variant I) 

to 239,000 (variant II) foreigners reduMant, i.e. I9.6 and I8.5 per oent 

respectively of the total net labour displacement estimated up to 1985. 

As these shares are only slightly above the average share of foreign 

workers in ths total labour force in manufacturing in the Federal Republic 

of Germany (17.6 per cent in 197?) one cannot, on the basis of these 

calculations,  assume that foreign workers as a whole are employed to a 

particularly grast extent in industries that are particularly vulnsrabls 

to competition from developing oountries.    However, implementation of 

a strategy of employing looal instead of foreign workers oould lead to 

a considerable redistribution of job losses and oreations in favour of 
looal workers. 

In order to be able to depict the projected displacement as being 
large or small, Wolter» providee c al oui at i one of past displacement 

during the period 1962 to 1975, associated with growth of imports 

from developing oountries, with total import growth and with productivity 

z-t?. Wolter, Adjusting to Imports from Developing Countries - Ite 
Evidence fro« a Human Capital Rioh - Reeouroe Poor Country, int 
H. Giersch (ed.), Reshaping the World Economic Order.    Symposium 
1976, ntbiagen (J.C.B. Hohr/Psul Siebeok), 1977, pp. 120 end 129. 
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ohanges.   As shown in Tabi« 21, in all manufaoutring industri«« oombined 

the direot labour di«pl«o«Mnt in that p«riod i« estimated in terms of 
causes M follow« (in thousand persons) i 

Growth of import« fron developing oountri«« 132,8 

Growth of imports fron all «ouroa« I684.4 

Chang«« in labour productivity 6531.I 

Upon oonparing th««« figurée with th« projected labour displacement du« 

to th« growth of import« fron developing oountri•• until I985 - variant I of 

Hiemeni and Sonata - th« latter ia far higher than labour displacement due 

to the earn« oau«« in the past.    However,  it it lower than displacement 

due to import increases from all souroes in th« past and! far lower than 

displacement due to productivity increase« in th« past.    Only in th« 

olothing industry doss th« estimated future displacement due to imports 

from developing oountries exoeed that oaused by productivity growth in 

the pasti for leather production, leather manufacturing and footwear 

industries oombined both figures are nearly equal.    In overall terns, 

the cumulative net displacement due to intensified trade with developing 

oountriee from 1973 to 1985 (eome 450,000 persona) is even below the annual 

displacement due to productivity growth in the past (on an average of «one 

500,000 peraons each year).    The study oonoludea that, while it is tru« that 

th« expeoted adjustment burden i« eased considerably by the positiv« 

employment effects of increasing exports to developing oountri««, net 

displacement oould still be considered large enough to call for 

appropriât« adjustment strategia«. 

Direot «ad indirect effects 

Some studi«« undertaken at th« Oerman Instituts of Boononic Researoh 

provide analysée of the employment impact of German trade in manufacture« - 

broken down by 30 commodity groups - with overseas developing oountries, 

ia whioh consideration is given not only to the direot effeots on 

industrial seotore involved in the trade flows, but also to the indirect 

effecte on industri«« producing intermediate input« for thote industri««. 

To this end, th« intermediate imput-etruoturet ara taken a« given in the 

197? input-output table, all value« are expreseed at 1972 price»»  and 

ai/To deflate the import and export valuee, the seotoral price indioee of 
total foreign trade of the federal Republic ef-Ckrmany mwv m 

no «eparat« ladloae era available for traie with 
developing oountriee. 

V J 
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use is made of 1976 labour productivities.    The breakdown of the 

employment effects is by some 45 seotors,  30 occupational groups and 

4 skill-categories. 

A general   conclusion in the first publication of such model 

calcul at i 01» by Schumachen*-' is that imports of manufactured products from 

developing countries to the value of DI! 1  billion would displace about 

T'°,000 workers  in the Federal Republic of Germany while the latter country's exports 

to developing countrien of the come  anount would increane employment 

by nearly the  same number of jobc (imports and exporte both at 197? 

prices and commodity structures).    Thus,  by virtue of the calculation 

it in suggested that  if importn from the developing countries and 

exports from the Federal Republic of Germany to those countries rise 

by about the name amount, the net effect on jobn is virtually nil 

(see Table 2?).     The study then concentrâtes on additional  imports of 

precision and optical products, leather manufactures (including footwear), 

texUI.«" as we>ll at clothing   sectors in which developing countries are 

considered to enjoy  a substantial competitive advantage and which,  apart 

from textiles,   have particularly high labour coefficients in the Federal 

Kepublic of Germany,  both directly and totally (they include the necessary 

intermediate  inputs).    Ansuming that  imports from developing countries 

in those areas of activity will continue to rise at the same average rate 

as between 197? and 1975 at conntant prioes,  by 19^0 the Federal  Republic 

of Germany will need about 140,000 fewer workers than if these goods were 

produced at home  (see Table ?3).    Setting against these negative 

employment effects the positive effects of a rise in exports of the same 

order (the commodity pattern chosen bain« that of exports from the FRO to developing 

countries in 1972-1974), more than 80 per cent of the workers made 

redundant beoause of higher imports ware able to find joba in increased export 

production.    Consequently, on balance in 19fi0 some 30,000 to 50,000 

fewer workers would be needed, i.e.  6,000 to 10,00c4»  new jobs a year 

4?/ 
•'-'D, Schumacher, Increased Trade with the Third Worldt German Workers will 

have to Switch Joba, but not Lose Them,  in: Deutsohes Institut für 
Wirtschaftaforschung, Economic Bulletin, No. 5/1977, pp. 37-41. 

•s*' The higher figures hold true if imports of the selected product groups 
are assumed to grow according to their 1972-1975 growth at current 
prioes. 

J 
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would be recruired to keep these workers in employment.    As to the 

sectoral restructuring implied,  the figures suggest that by I98O the 

clothing industry would have some 70,000 fewer workers than in 1975t 

24 per cent less  (or an annual loss of 5 per cent).    The decline in 

employment  in textiles would be about ?3,000,  nearly 7  per cent or 

1.3 per cent per year (about two thirds of this displacement w^uld arise 

from increases in clothing importa),    In the precision and optical ^oods 

industry the reduction would be about 11,000,  i.e. some 7 per cent or 

1.5 per cent per year.    In leather,  there would be a decline of possibly 

5,000 persons,  i.e. nearly 6 per cent or 1.? per cent per year as 

compared with I975 employment. 

In a later study«»   the structural dimensions of trade in manufactures 

with developing countries are analysed on the basis of more recent 

trade data and in more detail as to the sectors,4*  occupations and 

skill-categories involved.    Regarding the overall effect, the study 

oonfirms the order of magnitude of the employment impact of a given 

unit of imports and exports calculated earlier.    Furthermore,  the 

results given in Table 24 indicate a slightly increasing labour impact 

on both sidea, tending to increase the net displacement which nevertheless 

remains small.    Taking the commodity structure of import and export 

increases between 1972 and 1976, more than 95 per cent of the workers 

displaced by additional imports could find a new job    by virtue of 

additional exports (22,4CO out of 23,300 per DM 1 billion of exports 

and imports at I972 prices).    However, on looking at the sectoral 

breakdown given in Table 7$->  it can be seen that about half of the 

*»D.  Schumacher,  Beschaftigungswirkungen von Importen aus ïhtwicklungslandern 
nicht dramatisieren (Employment Effects of Imports from T)eveloping Countries 
should not be Dramatised), in:  Wochenbericht des Deutschen Instituts für 
Wirtschaftsforschung, No. 1/1978, pp. 6-11. 

45/ 
*» Here,  the sector "handicrafts,  small scale industries and other manufacturing" 

is no longer considered separately but distributed among the various 
manufacturing industries to which its activities belong. 

^The differences between Tables 25 (given per DIT 1 billion)  and 2? (given 
per DM 100 million) are mainly due to the differences in the commodity 
»tructure of the increase in trade 1972 to I976 as compared to that of trade 
in I972.    Between I972 and 1976 the development of imports from developing 
countries was characterised by an above-average growth-rate of clothing, 
electrical equipment, machinery, precision and optical goods as well as 
hardware and metal goods, whereas the import of food,  beverages and tobacco 
as well  as non-ferrous metals declined even in absolute terms.    Within thn 
exports to developing countries,  since 197°t   vehicle, electrical equipment 
and constructional steel showed above average grorth rates, whereas the 
erporta of chemici.1 products grew only very slowly. 
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jobs for erport production are created in industries other than thine 

in which redundancias due to imports occur.     The net displacement 

effects are concentrated in clothing and textiles; mont of the others 

must be borne by leather and the musical instruments etc.   industries. 

The highest positive net effects are to be found in mechanical 

engineering, vehicle construction and constructional steel? the reaiain- 

ing      net  job gains are spread over a variety of industries. 

Multiplying the sectoral employment figures given in table ?5 

per TM! 1 billion of inportn and exports by 3.7 u impre.sion i. obtained 

of the magnitude and pattern of structural changes in the federal 

Republic of Germany due to an intensified division of labour with the 

developing countries between 197° and 1976  (hypotheticslly netting an 

orrnal amount of -vH.it ional   «worts against the actual increase in 

inptrtc).—k»     According to these -lodel calculations, the net Ions in 

clothing '»an équivalent to 6 per cent of its I976 employment.    The 

corresponding relations in the textile, musical instruments ato. and 

leather industries are ? to 3 per cent.    These loases attributed to 

the increase in trade viith developing countries ara only a fraction 

of total actual job losses during tha fourryear period <ui»t*r conaideratlon, 

even in the industries moat atrongly hit by developing country competition, 

which account for one fifth of total losses in elothing and musical 

instruments etc.  and one tenth and lass in textiles and leather. 

On the other hand, the net employment gains between I97? and 1976 

attributed to increasing trade with the developing countries are relatively 

highest in mechanical engineering, vehicle production, constructional 

steel and foundries, achieving about 1 per cent of the-respective 

sectoral employment in I976.    The changes are more strongly felt in the 

adversely affected sectors than in those which are beneficiaries. 

The study then turns to the occupational implications*/ 0f the 

sectoral restructuring discussed above.    As certain occupations 

(organizational, administrative and office activities) are required 

£/. 
During the four year period, imports of manufactured goods from 
developing countries inoreaaed by some DM 3.7 billion excluding com- 
modity groups which showed a decrease in importa while exporta of 
manufactures to developing countries rose by some DM I4.6 billion 
(all figures at 1972 prioea). 

¿8/. 
Por reasons of availability of data, the calculations referred to below 
were undertaken at a less disaggregated sectoral level (36 sectors as 
compared to some 45 in the calculations presented above). However, aa 
deviations in the resulting totals are negligible comparability is not 
touched. 

.-J 
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in all sectors, occupational restructuring is restricted to a part 

of those persons forced to change the industry.    As can be calculated 

from Table 26,  some  30 per cent of the jobs in export production belong 

to an occupational proup different from that of the workers displaced 

by imports.    75 Por cent of those whose occupational skills are no 

longer required have a textile  or   clothing occupation,  10 per cent are 

tanners, makers of leather  or   furskin goods.    The additional  jobs 

offered which, hot/ever,  are not suited to the workers displaced relate 

to locksmiths, mechanics and related occupations (40 per cent), 

metallurgical workers and metal workers (more than ?0 per cent)  and 

engineers, chemist«,  physicists, mathematicians or technical graduates 

(10 per   cent).    As to the level of qualification, the results indicate 

that on balance persons without vocational training are released. 

In order to acquire sufficient qualifications for export production, 

they must und argo vocational training,, 70 per cent on-the-job in 

enterprises and 30 par oent formal eduoation at school s | on« third of 

the latter everi need a university degree. 

Aram these results, the conclusion is drawn that the employment 

problem arising fro* intensified trade with developing countries is for 

tue rr.ost part on« of restructuring, the problem of shifting labour to other 

sectors &nd - to a lasser extent - to other occupations and higher 

qualification levais.    These structural ohanges, it is argued, should 

not be drama* i s id given the sise and foro« of the economy in the Federal 

Republic of Qermaiiy despite the current high rate of '^"»mployment. 

ìn mother study that concentrâtes OB the employment isswot of experts ,42/ 
it is oal oui atad that in 1972 some 440,000 persons in the Federal 

Republic of Germany were direatly or indirectly required to produoe 

Mrohandise exports to (oversea«) developing countries which oonsist 

alsoit exclusively of Manufactured food«.    In 1976, nearly 700,000 

person« were n««ded, 70,000 loss than in 1972 due to inoroa*«« in 

productivity and 330,000 s»r* due to inoreas«« in «sports.    In« «*ploya«nt 

•ffeot of «sports of s«rvio«s is «stiaat«d to amount to SOM 100,000 

»B. Behumschar, 800 000 Is-wertetatigs fur dea «sport in ktwioklttngs- 
lander bMcnlftigt (800 000 PsraoM are working for «sports to 
Developing Countrl««), ins Wooh«nb«rioht do« Beutaohsa Institut« 
far   Wirt«ohaft«for«ehung, Ho. 5/1978, pp. *A-6l. 

 J 
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persons in 1976.    Thus, in total,  800,000 or 3 per cent of all persons 

engaged in 1976 in the Federal Republic of Germany worked for exports 

to developing countries.*->     As can be seen from Table  ?7, one half of 

the employment impact arising from swrchandise exports  is due to direct 

effects, the  other half stem«? fron indirect effects.     In manufacturing, 

rore than 6 per cent of the persons engaged directly or indirectly 

worked for exports tn developing countries.    The share was highest in 

mechanical  engineering (13 per cent).•2-'     Above average percentage shares 

were also engaged    in the production of exports to developing countries 

(none 7 to 9 per cent)      in the metal production and processing 

industries,   in chemicals,  rubber and asbestos manufactures,  vehicle 

production and electrical equipment.     As to the occupational breakdown 

gome ">?0,000 locksmitho and mechanics were required,  105,000 organizational, 

administrative and office staff,  65,000 metallurgical workers and metal 

workers, 55|OO0 engineers,  chemists, physicists, mathematicians and 

technical graduates  (including specialised technicians)   as well as 

V»,ooo palen and procurement clerks, 30,000 electrioians and 30,000 

fitters.    In total, two thirds of the persons enfa*ed in respect of 

exports to developing countries belonged to these seven occupational 

groups, one third alone to the metal-related occupations.    Finally, the 

otudy concludes that the employment relevance of exports to developing 

countries increased considerably during the recent years,*"-/ due almost 

so/ 
*^ This figure is confirmed by a study of Prognos AG irhich given a number of 

^50,000 using a similar approach.    Considering exports to southern 
Tüjropean countries as well, this figure rises to some 1.14 million or 4.5 
per cent of total employment.    See Prognos AC, Binnenwirtsohaftliche 
Wirkungen der íhtwicklungshilfe und der Exporte in Entwicklungsländer 
(impact of Development Aid and Fixports to Developing Countriee on the 
Domestic  Reonomy), summary of the study ini Fhtwioklungspolitik, BMZ- 
aktuell,   Bonn,  I9 April 1978, pp.  7,  ??- and 23. 

*-Mixcludine shipbuilding.    Here,  to a certain extent deliveries might 
consist of nales of assets in place of current production. 

52/ 
*-' Por comparison: On the sane methodological ground a hypothetical number 

of persons oan be calculated which is not required due to imports in 
place of home production.    The "labour value" thus estimated for total 
I976 imports of manufactures from developing countries amounts to some 
?30,000 or less than 1 per cent of all persons engaged in the Federal 
Republic  of Germany in that year.    170,000 persons of these would 
relate to manufacturing industries representing I.9 per cent of 1976 
manufacturing employment in the Federal Republic of Germany. 

.Jt 
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exelusively to additional demand by the OPEE countries, '.rhioh,in 

19761 accounted for half of the exports from the Faderal Reputile of 

Germany to developinG oountriee.    In order to stimulate demand »mon« the 
othw developinf oountriee, increased development aid is recommended. 

A recent study carried out at th« forman ïnatitute of Development 

Policy by Ashoff and weiaa**focuses precisely on the impact which 

development aid has on the eoonomy of the donor oountry.    AB to the 

employment effect,  the study shows that, in 3976,  rteliverieo from the 

Federal Republic of Germany financed by bilateral  aid directly or 

indirectly assured the jobs of some 19,000 pernons.     Adding deliveries 

financed by multilateral funds, this number nearly doublée and accounts 

for 36,000 persona or some 10 per cent of th« employment effeot of total 

exports fiw the Federal Republic of Germany to developing countries, 

ejreludinp OPIiT countries.    From the figures givmn  in the ntudy,  it ean 

be calculated that the employment effect of additional  DT! 1 billion of 

development aid from the federal Republic of Oermany (at 1976 prices) 

amounts to some 10,000 persons on the assumption tlwt around 60 per cent 

of the funds are spent for products from the Federal Republic of Oermany 

(as actually in 1976).    This number rises by 50 par cent and amounts to 

«OBI« 15,000 persons when the Keynesian multiplier effeots are considerad 
aa well. 

**0. Ashoff and D. Vie is«, Binaenwirtschaftliehe Wirkungen d«r deutsehen 
ifctwioklunirspolitik (impact of Oerman Devtlopmant Policy on the 
Domestic Economy), Deutsehe« Institut ÍUr ortwioklungspolitik, Berlin, 
February 1978. 

M 
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The Netherlands 

A recent study carried out at the Netherlands Beonomie Institut« 

analyses the impact of trade in manufactures with developing countries 

on the Dutch economy.      As can be seen from Kol and MenneSf'the Dutch 

manufacturing industry shovxB a remarkably high trade dependence.    In 

1974»the share of imports in apparent domestic consumption was equal 

to 46 per cent.    The share of imports of manufactures from developing 

countries, however, is still very low, amounting to ?.6 per cent of 

apparent domestic consumption.    ThisJhare is growing at an annua]  rate 

of 6 per cent wherear the annual rate of growth of the share of imports 

from developed countries is not more than ? per cent.    Between 1979 

and I974 employment in Dutch manufacturing industry declined by some 

15,300 man-years due to a declining revealed competitiveness relative 

to foreign suppliers.    This means an annual decline in the number of 

persons employed in manufacturing industry of some 0.35 P*r cent. 

These    15t5°0 man-years were distributed as follows! 10,000 man-year« 

due to improved competitiveness of developing countries relative to 

Dutch producers and 5,500 man-years which can be attributed to 

increasing competitiveness of developed countries. 

The study goes on to provide results of an input-output analysis 

of the income and employment effects of trade which are represented 

here as far aa they relate to the employment impact of trade with 

developing countries.    The calculations are baaed on 1973 datât trade 

is broken down by 17 groups of manufactured goods, and the resulting 

employment effects in the Dutch economy are given by 35 industries and 

4 skill categories.    Thus ealoulated, the   employment forgone    due to 

D.fl. 10 million of import« i« equal to 180 man-years, whereas a 

corresponding amount of export« generates employment equal to 167 

man-years.  Jn equal increase on both sides according to the 1973 

«J, Kolandlt&a» Mannes, Penetratie door ontwikkelingslanden op da 
Nederlandse market voor induatrieprodukten.    Oevolgen voor inkomen en 
werkgelegenheid (The rola of the Developing Countries in the Dutch 
Market of Manufacturée.    Impact on Inoome and Deployment), The Nether- 
lands Economic Institute, deal apport 6, Rotterdam, February 1978.   See 
aa wall LJM Mennee, Adjustment of the Industrial Structure of Developed 
Booaomies in Particular the Netherlands, paper submitted to the Inter- 
national Symposium on Maritime Research and European Shipping and 
Shipbuilding, Rotterdam,  29-31 March 1978. 

J 
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oommodity composition on balano« releaaes 7 per cent of the persons affected 

by importa (see Tabla 28). líaarly 40 par oant of the persons finding joba 

ariainf fro» additional export production muat chanta tha branch -if industry. 

While the highest net losses occur in food products, wood and furniture, 

textiles, clothing, as well as leather and footwear, the highest net 

gains appear in metal products and machinery, chemical products, 

electrical engineering aa wall as transport equipment. An equal rise 

by D.fl. 1 billion in imports and exports, which is equal to one third 

of total Dutch imports of manufactures from developing countries in 1973f 

would adversely affect the most strongly hit sectors cited above by 2 to 

4 per cent of their 1973 employment while tha benefiting sectors cited 

above would gain around 1 per oant of their 1973 employment. 

As to skill requirements, table ?9 shows that « aimultaneous increaae 

in imports and exports of D.fl. 10 million results in a net gain in 

employment of 4 man-year« for tha more «killed groups and a net loss 

of 17 for the lea« skilled on«s. In oth«r words, an increaae in trade 

with developing oountries is to the benefit of tha mor« skilled groups 

whereas the deoline in employment is concentrated in the lass skilled 

groups. 

As can be calculated from the figures given in the study, in 1973» 

production of total exports of manufactures to developing oountries 

required nearly 90,000 persona in the Netherlands, i.e. 2.1 per cant 

of total Dutch labour force. In the manufacturing industrie« 60,000 

persons or 5.3 per c«nt of all peraon« engaged worked for these exports. 

On the other hand, the total employment hypothetically forgone du« 

to imports of manufactures from developing countries in place of 

domestic production can be estimated to amount to some 55,000 persons 

or 1.3 per c«nt of th« 1973 overall employment, in manufacturing alone 

nearly 40,000 or 3.4 per cent. 

Comparine *»• Dutch input-output study with the analysis of direct 

and indirect employment «ffect« of trad« between the Federal Republic of 

Germany and th« developing oountries show« that the results are similar 
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in terns of stminturrl implications Although the absolut« "»oultn 

ftr* different.    These differences are du« to   ,'STìOUB reason«; fop 

example,  the higher overall import penetration of the tJetherland« 

ler.vinç a. smaller erpl^vrant effect per unit finp.l rlenr>nrf in the 

donentic enonorr'.    '"oreovcr,   ta« productivity fi*ur«s used relate io 

1973 M agaiMt those of 1976 ui«d in the study on the Federal 

Republic of Gnmany, and the level of (iisacereeation is lowar.2* 

a/\ Recalculating the results for the Tederai R«publie of (termany based 
on th« commodity e true ture of 197? trad« with d«v«loping eountrl«« 
(•ee Table 7.2) for 197? productivity figures, in total, yi«ldi 2?3 
parsons aet free by DM 10 million of importi and ?5¡> parsons raquirad 
for the same amount of exports.   Relating these numbers to th« valu« 
added effects of th« same units of trad« gives ratio» whieh eoa» 
clos« to thos« which OSA b« calculated for the Dutoh economy from 
1973 data. 
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ITT    3UMMAHY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In order  ho assess the employment impact in developed o-mntrien 

of trr.dt in manufactures with developing countries,  noverai studies 

have bean reviewed.    Some older estimates relating to   \,hr sixties no->w 

that the direct labour displacement, due  t"<  irimrts fr^n devel onir_~ 

countries differs accordili* to country and ssotor, but  in all cases 

it affects onl.y a rimali  fraction of the  total Inl-nur force ir. 

nonufaoturin-' in the developed countrien.     ^oSh rrlcul atì.-yr.r- 1j».ned   vi 

historical  import flows and those assuming considerable increases 

in future  imports demonstrate t^at the result put   i ih Tonnen *re 

insi.iiificant conpared with those due to risin" rr~>duoti"it" or 

fluctuations  in aggregate  demand.    A atu^y on chancer   in sectoral 

employment in the import-competing industries of the United 'Hates 

during the sixties distinguinhes between those chañan which are due 

to chañan in productivity,   and those due to domestic consumption or 

foreign trade.    It shows the snail magnitude of job lor.scs duo  to 

imports from developing countries end demonstrates the dominant role 

of productivity increases an a factor reducing the number of jobn 

available.    A similar study    in the United Kingdom analyser; the employment 

losses during- the first half of the seventies in four sectors in which 

import competition was considered to be the prime cause of domestic 

unemployment,  and shows that increased trade with developing countries 

in all canes was the least, important cause of employment  looses.     A 

more comprehensive study prepared within the IT/! h'orld 'employment 

Programme takes account of the relevant  linkages and repercussions, 

due consideration being given to direct,   indirect and multiplier 

effects, as well as induced trade flows when imports of several 

manufactures from developing- countries are increased.    The result« 

show thalj for a given trade increase, more employment is created in 

developing countries than is lost in industrialized countries.    As to 

the developed countries, the analysis demonstrates that  the issue is one 

of sectoral restructuring of labour rather than mere job displacement 

when account is taken of the increased experts      developed countries 

derive   from the increased foreign exohange earnings of developing 
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countries,    While imports of certain product» are likely to have e 

negative net effect on total employment in developed countries, 

imports of nome other products may have a positive net effect,  the 

redistribuíive impact on the sectoral pattern of employment being 

considerable in each case.    Studies encompassing both direct and 

indirect effects and based on more recent data for the Netherlands and 

the Federal Republic of Germany confirm this conclusion in principle. 

They reveal only a small negative net effect on jobs when imports 

from, and exports t,q developing countries are increased by the same amount 

••yid neeording to their commodity structure in the first half of the 

seventies.    However, shifts in the sectoral pattern of employment 

accompanied by shifts in the occupational «id skill structures are 

inevitable.    However, the absolute extent of such shifts induoed by 

import increases during the last years was again small compared with 

overall employment} it will grow in the future, but still remain 

relatively smaU even when high import increases have taken place. 

This is confirmed by studies concentrating on the direot labour effects 

of projected trade increases up to I985 for the Federal Republic of 

Oermany and Prance, showing that the future net displacement effeote per 

year are likely to be higher than in the past but still far below the 
job losses aecribable to increasing productivity. 

The nummary conclusions that can be drawn are as follows!    in the 

past, the total employment impact of import« of manufactures   from 

developing countries was almoet negligible.    Even in the industries 

moat strongly affected by imports from developing oountries, these are 

responsible only for a fraction of job losses observed during recent 

years and are found to be less important than other factors.    In the 

future, the displacement effect will rise, but even assuming high 

import increases, it will remain small compared with total manufacturing 

employment, job losses due to rising productivity and to trade with 

other than developing countries, as well as effects arising from shifting 

demand.    By way of example, if productivity increases by 3 (á) per cent 

per year, after 10 years a quarter (third) of the original labour input 

is savedt   on an average 2.6 (3.2) per oent of the original number of 

_.J 
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psrsons engaged art displaced «ach y«ar assuming constant demand. 

Moreover, the job losses ars to a varying degree offset by 

additioital exports to developing countries which are likely to be 

supplemented by net income multiplier effects.    IJhile, in general, 

the sectors moot strongly affected include olothing, textiles,  leather 

products and footwear as well as parts of mechanical and electrical 

engineering, the beneficiaries on the export side are the capital goods 

industries.    Problems will arise because the displacement effects are 

highly concentrated in a few (relatively small)  industries  (in which 

the displacement due to future imports from developing countries might 

surpass that due to productivity increases), in structura] 1 y weak 

regions and disadvantaged groups of labour (female, Low-skilled workers), 

«rhereas the job creation effects of induced exporta are more widely 

spread over the economy, in sectors and regions tending to require an 

above average input of skilled labour. 

In Table 30 an attempt is made to compile the results of the m^re 

reoent studies in a common oeotasl soheme.    The changée in emploient 

attributed to increases in trade with developing countries are sh->wn 

by annual averages as percentagei of sectoral employment,  i.e.   changes 

divided by the number of years under consideration and relate^ to total 

sectoral employment in the year ohosen for oomperinon, except  for column 

(l) where figures represent average annual change s as per cent per year. 

The figures are taken from the studies directly or calculated on the 

basis of their results.    The procedures are described in the footnotes 

of Table 30.    Columns (io) and (11 ) represent   IHIIDO •stimates of 

employment effects based on the results of input-output studies reviewed 

in this paper for the Federal Republic of Germany and the Netherlands 

assuming a 20 per cent annual increase in imports and an inorsase in 

•sports of the same absolute amount.   As the figures are the results of 

Model calculations on different and more or less arbitrar;' assumptions, 

they cannot be viewed as satisfactorily exact quantifications, but 

should be taken as rough indicators.   Cos» Misons between the columns 

should be  only aade with great oaution, kssping in sind the differences in 

scope, details and methodology used in the various studies.    The 

results art, however, similar. 

 j 
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In order + o <»tve an idea of the overall  mngnitude of gross 

disrtipceicnt and restructuring within manufpct.uring likely to arine 

fron trade *rpannion rath developing coxtntries,  the total impact on 

-'•"Jiu^icturin" industrien       calculated  in +he  studier in relpted  in 

'IVOde V   to'total  namifpoturing empi o ""ten t.*^'    The figures estimated 

for +10 futura, vhich in part aaeume improbably high imnort incrr.-ren, 

r.nn be vim-md ac P narim^.     ".«cording to thon© figures, the annual  gross 

d-i.ont;rrencnt nuo to  imports night  achieve Q.C to 0.Ç per cent  of 

manufacturing employment,  the nimbar of changes between manufacturing 

inc'n.ptrien might range fron r>.l   to 0./ nor cent  and the number of 

nornonn released  in manufacturing night on balance be as high as 0.5 

ner rent.     Relating there figures to total  employment reducen the 

rrtion to lesn than one third of the valúen given above. 

'foene ordern of magnitude are confirmed by some rough calculations 

at the world-wide level.    In Tables 3° and 33,  imports and exports of 

developed and developing countries are related to their GDP in order 

to assess the relative importance of their trade linkages with various 

regions.    IJhile imports and exports of developing countries (excluding 

OPIü) trading with developed countries amount to some 16 and 1? per 

cent, respectively, of their GW in 1975, the same trade flows represent 

lent! than 3 and around r> per cent, respectively, of the developed 

countries« HIP.    In addition,  Table 34 shows that some ?.0 per cent of the 

developed countries' exports consist of manufactures whereas around one 

third of the developing countries' exports are manufactures (SIT€ 5-8), 

i.e. the "employment balance" of trade in manufactures with developing 

countries is clearly positive for the industrialized world.    It can be 

entinateri that more tan twice as many persone are required to produce 

exports to developing countries than are eaved due to imports, both 

fi Cures playing a small role when compared with   overall employment 

in developed countries. 

& 
Unlike Table 30, til figures in Table 31 for the Federal Republic of 
Germany are related to manufacturing employment including handicraft,, 
and small scale industry; the US figure in oolumn (l) is relatad to 
total manufacturing employment including non-import-oompating induetriea. 

. J 
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As to the possible labour displacement by future imports, the 

following calculation might offer a rough indication of the ordsr 

of magnitude:    assuming a rise in manufactured imports fron 

developing countries by some is100 billion from 1975 to 1985^2/ m¿ 

taking the (direct plus indireot)  labour-output ratios of I976 ir 

the Federal Republic of Germany as a lower limit and the name figures 

plus 5° per cent as an upper limit for the developed region an a 

whole,*-^   the cumulative rross labour displacement over the 10-year 

period might be estimated to range from 3.5 to 5.3 million nersons 

in total,'«'   of which  r>.8 to fi.~- million persons would he in 

manufacturing alone.    The average annual displacement then represents 

some 0.1 to 0.? per cent of total employment, some 0.4 to 0.7 per cent 

of manufacturing employment.-—'   If past growth trends in productivity 

continue, about one third of this job displacement would ocour in any 

tvsnt and - by way of comparison - by I985 more than ?0 million jobs 

would be threatened by teohnical progress in manufacturing alone.    On 

the other hand, taking into account the fact that developing oountries have 

always imported more from the developed countries than they have exported, 

'it is reasonable to assume that for each * of foreign exchange earned 

by additional exports to developed countries at least one Í5 is spent on 

products from the developed countries, offsetting to a considerable extent, 

the displacement effects due to imports.    Thus, considering the positive 

net income multiplier effectB as well, the overall net employment effect 

might tend to be aero, leaving developed countries with the task of 

restructuring. 

21/ 

52/, 

60/ 

As suggested by IBRD in some projections}  see IBRD, Proopentr, for 
Developing Countries 1978-R5t op. cit.. p. 135. 

The input-output calculations for the Federal Republic of Germany 
presented above suggest 35f400 perçons theoretically required to" produce 
31 billion of the increase in manufactured imports from developing 
countries 197?-76 (at I976 prices and labour productivities). 

The larger figure in also put forward in IBRD, Prospects for Developing 
Countries    I978-85, op. cit.. p. 135. 

Total labour force in developed countries amounts to some 65 million 
persons in the manufacturing sectors and to some 300 million in the 
economies as a whole.    The aggregated figures are taken fron IBRD, 
Prospects for Developing Countries I978-85, op. cit.. p.  135, and are 
based upon data of the UN Yearbook of Industrial Statistics, 1974. 
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The past and projected Bhifts in sectoral employment pattarne due 

to trade with developing.countries as described above might be compared 

with the overall structural trends in developed countries as observed 

in the past.    Table 35 shous the sectoral employment trends in si:: 

countrJen of the Wfìf->   fron I96I to 1.975.    In total, .between I96I.  wnd 

197° an average of more than >°00,000 persons lost their jobs each year, 

mainly in agriculture,  and had to find jobs in another sector.    Hetueen 

!?7^ and 1975»  an averr.ee of 95C»OO0 persons per ynar lost    their j"»bß, 

mainly in agriculture and tht manufacturing industrien.    Unlike the 

sixties, none of then could not find jjbs olsevhere.     The average 

annual dirplaccment.  figurée represent nearly 1 per cent of total 

employment.    Prom 197^ to 1975 i- agriculture,  ml id fueln an well  ars 

textiles, cloth ine and ler.then, some 3 "to 4 per cent  of the work foro« lost 

their jobs on a yearly average.    These figures reveal only part of the 

structural chances because the sectors are broadly defined categorici, 

and »ore changes would have been revealed, had the industries been more narrowly 

defined as in the studies reviewed above. Moreover,  several count rise wre 

c££rcpater» and,  therefore, changes wit hi:1, individu,".!  countries are 

offset to sons extent.    In view of the shifts in the sectoral employment 

pattern indioated by these albeit understated figures, the 

negligible impact of imports from developing countries on structural 

changes in developed countries in the past becomes evident and their impact 

in the future can be expected to remain small, even if they are assumed 

to grow considerably.—^ 

Trade with developing countries is not a cause of unemployment in 

developed countries and oounter-me*nur«R w no means of reducing 

unemployment.    The employment problem in developed countries must be 

solved by means of a comprehensive policy which aims at stimulating 

final demand as well  as limiting the supply of labour.    This has to 

be conceived anyway, with or   without increased trade viith developing 

countries.    The positive employment effeot of trade barriers is small 

—'United Kingdom,  the Federal Republic of Germany,  Prance, Italy,  the 
Netherlands,  Belgium. 

62/, Thus, the empirical evidenoe tends to support the view put forward in an 
earlier UNIDO document stating that "for the developed oountries, the 
impact on overall employment of industrial redeployment to developing 
oountries seem« to have been overemphasised" (UMIDO, Redeployment of 
Industries from Developed to Developing Countriest Studies Undertaken 
by UMIDO, Note by the Secretariat, dooument ID/B/199, 28 March 1978, 
paragraph 34). 
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and only of a short-term nature as they conserve old and uncompetitive 

structures end impede future growth potential on the export side. 

Increased imports from the developing countries mean rising demand 

for high-skill capital goorlg,  the production of which creates high 

incomes in developed countrien.    In order to meet the problems 

which arise when shifting employment from import-competing to export 

industries and which are likely to occur even after provision is 

made for normal departures, an appropriate adjustment policy must be 

conoeived comprising retraining measures and inoentives to locate 

competitive production in disadvantaged regions. 

To this end, further research should concentrate on a very 

disaggregated identification of persons adversely affected, on 

analyses of alternative employment opportunities (the creation of 

which has to be integrated into a comprehensive strategy to overcome 

the overall unemployment in developed countries)  and  on a OjuantificaUoñ of 
the coate of restructuring involved.    Moreover,  a set of oomparable 

studies for the individual developed countries on job losses and gains 

due to trade with developing countries would provide a basis for a 

rational discussion of common trade measures.    Finally, computations 

within the framework of a world-wide model could be helpful in assessing 

the contribution of changes in volume and pattern of trade in 

manufactures to employment in developing countries, as well as the 

overall magnitude of structural changes in developed oountries. 

While recommending liberalization of importe from developing 

oountries because this is in line with the market oriented position 

as well as the development aid policy of developed oountries (and - 

as seen above - shows no serious negative employment impaet), its 

limits as a means of redeploying production must be observed.    First, 

on the average, export oriented production amounts only to a small 

fraotion, most produotion being direoted towards the domestic markst. 

Secondly, at present only a email number of developing oountries whioh 

are able to offer oompetitive produots on the world market can expeet 
immediate benefits from farther trade liberal i sat ion.    Thirdly, 
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beoAuat of the large difference between developed and developing 

countries in respect of technological know-how and research capacitieR, 

the comparative advantages of developing countries prevailing at 

present might disappear in a few years following the development of 

more productive and at the same time more capital-intensive techniques 

in (iei^loperi countries.    Por thece reasons, liberal i nation of imports 

nf manufacturen from developing countries can be seen only as a first 

necescfixy, albeit insufficient step.    It must be aocompanied by a 

packet of measures within the framework of development aid and 

technical aid policies aiming at increasing the overall level of 

development and, thus, providing the preconditions for the more 

even and durable distribution of benefits arising from international 
trad«. 
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in relation to their donaatio production, 1963-1975 

Table 34 Trade between developing and developed oountriaa by 
conmedity ola««««, 1975 

Tabla 35 Development of amploynant in «is EH3 oountri««, 1961-1975 
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Table 1.   Pi Mito—ni of labour lar lncrwirt iaaaort« of eanufaoturoeft/ 
fro» developing oountriee in »looted developed oountriee. 1955-1961 

Country 

United Xtngdam 

United itateeS/ 
Federal Aepuftlieef 

Be lfiua-Luxeeibourf 

Italy 

Wetherlande 

Frane«*/ 

Cenada^ 

¥ 

ffwbera . / 
dieplaoed^ 

Deoreaee in 
agricultural 
labeur fore« 

Wet inoreaae 
in active 

labour fere« 

Amber e diaslaeed 
at proportion of 

Beerete» in 
afrieultural 
labour foro« 

Ret lnereae* 
in active 

labour fore« 

50,59s 

25,503 

14,515 

5,981 

4,795 

2,727 
2,690 

1,910 

150,000 

955,000 

1,152,500 

82,000 

916,000 

85,500 

1,504,000 

220,000 

1,255,500 

7,606,000 

2,592,500 

-4,40oi/ 
2,156,700 

5?1,500 

124,000 

1,295,000 

25.4 

2.5 
1.5 

7.5 

0.5 
5.2 

0.2 

0.9 

Çy Baeludinf natale. 
•J letieated «• tao inereeae in iaperta of aarmfaeturoe frea enveloping oountriee 

frea 1955 to 1961 in 1958 priée« divided by twio   the value added per penen 
/ eapleyed in aaimfaeturltig in 1958. 

f. Bata relate to period 1955 to 1962. 
-/ Nlnue ei«« indi jatee deereaae in aetive labour ferae. 

Souroet   Utited »at ion«, Bureau of General Beonoaic Beeearea ami reliai««. 

Souroet 

2.4 

0.5 
0.6 

0.2 

0.7 

2.2 

0.2 

United »atione, Tonerde a few Trade Policy for BrolapBWt, report by tbe 
•eoretary-Oeneral of tbe United «atione Oonferenoc on Trade end Beveleeeent, 
Mm York 1964, n.62, •»—•«» 

^a¡ 
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Tóala ~\.    Iff •ote of a billion-dollar inoroaao in anorto of nanafaotaroa 
fro» dovoloping ooontrtoa on oooloanaont in dovolopod oovntrloo 

Indaatiy 

Valuo of ostra 
•sporta to 

Wtaabar of vorkora 
diaplaood 

Poreontago fall in 
oaployoont 

U.S.A. 
{• Million) 

U.K. 
• I.I.C. 

f« oillioni 
(2) 

U.S.A. 
ftaouaandaì 

(r) 

U.K. 
• I.I.C. 

(thou»and«) 
(4) 

U.S.A. 
U.K. 

• I.I.C. 

(6Ì 

Tostilot                                 122                 m                    9.4 24.9 0.9 0.9 

Cletain«                                 75                  69                   8.9 17.2 0.8 1.2 

Loatter                                    U                  29                    2.5 5.0 2.1 1.9 

»oetwaar                                  14                   12                    1.6 *.ì 0.7 0.7 

Oteaioale                                  24                    2\                     0.7 1.0 0.1 0.1 

Rotal »roéoeti                         5                    5                    0.2 

Otter MmfMtan^          11}                106                  u.a. 

0.5 aofl. nofl. 

n.a. n.a. n.a. 

fatala                                 «7                *5T                   ».». n.a. n.a. n.a. 

Takln« teto aoaomt indiroct offoota of atetóla* ani faotwaar asporta en torli 1«» 

ani loatter indaetrySr tte additional «artera «ioplaoad woalé te aa follava* 

(*)                (è)             (5) 
Tostlloe                                                                              2.0                ).A              0.2 

(«) 
0.1 

Loatter                                                                               0.2 0.5 0.2 0.2 

Aaitaf tteoo to ti» workoro dlrootljr diaplaood givoo tao following ài root an« indi root 

4ioplaoo»oatt 

Toitllta                                                                            11.4 St.? 1.1 1.1 

Uatter                                                                            2.7 5.5 M 2.1 

¥i latiaataa of ooployoont offoeta not avallablo. 
» fatai astra aborta to tao Unitod Statoa, tao I.I.C., ani Olita« Kingdoa, araSTUalllioii. 

•¿aorta te tte root of tao world, includine tao oovolopiaf aoantriaa tteootlvaa, nate a» 
tte root of tte «1 Billion. 

2/ Batiaatoa baas« on V.l. Salant and B. Vaeearo, Xaport Uterallaatioa ani anplojoont. 
Tte Iffoeto of Utilatoral noaootiena in Unito« Stato• Iaoort Barrlora, Tte Brookinfa 
Inalatati«, tfanttnfton, D.C., 1961. 

I. Littlo, T. Sottova*?, M. Soett, Inémotry and froto in SOM Bavalopinf Ooantrioa. 
A Ooaparotivo Study, London (Csford Unirorolty Pr»oo)t1970, pp. 287-26«. 
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Tabi« 4.    Eatimati A iiwwiti In ih* induatrial oountriti' non-prof orontial 
importa of manufactured gooda fro« developing oountrioa 

(Irti—t»i for twenty-nine commodity groupa) 
(In « million) 

Importine area» 

United Statt• 

Canta« 

European Economie Community 

Uhittd Kingdom (non-preferential) 

Contintntal European Fra« 
Tradt Arta 

Japan 

Total 

Valut of importa, 
f.o.b., 

of manufactured 
gooda 

from davalopin« 
oountrita in 1964 

Eetimated inarcarne a 

Elimination 
of tariffa 

Amount Parotntaft 
ineraaat 

Kennedy Round 

Amount Ptrotntaft 
ineraaat 

646.3 

56.1 

363.7 

52.9 

107.0 

64.6 

477.4 

22.5 
141.0 

15.9 

30.4 

14.7 

73.9 
40.1 

38.7 
30.0 

28.4 
22.8 

120.9 

5.7 
59.6 

5.0 

6.5 

7.« 

18.7 
10.2 

16.4 

9.5 

6.1 

12.1 

1,290.6 701.9 54.4 205.5 15.9 

Sources Uni tad Watione, The Kennedy Round eetimated affaota on tariff barriera, Report by 
tat Secretary-General of WOTAD, Part Two,  "The atruotura of protection in induat- 
rial oountriaa and ita affaota on tha asporti of prooaaaad good a from developing 
eountriee", praparad by Profoaaor Bala A. Balaaaa (»aw York, 1968Ì, pp.  199, 206 
and 208.    Figurat for tttiaattd percentage inoraaaa wara oaloulatad by tha ILO. 

Sourett ILO, Quantitativ« Effecte of Ramoval or Reduction of Trada Barriari again it 
Importa of Manufacturai from Developing Count ria • on Labour Siaplaoamant in 
Europaan and Worth Amari can Induetrialiiad Countriaif ini    UH, Inveetaent 
in Human Reeouroee and Manpower Flamine, papara praaantad to tha Eighth Saaaion 
of Sanier Economi o Advieera to EOE Oevoraaenta, Waw York ,1971, p.67. 
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 *»» * l*»-* dl-Uo—«t^M » nmU of 
tht tll«in»tloti of Uriffo ma <*) th. Koiwdy Iwaá 
•4 on Prof •••er MIM'I ortiiMtoo of tho of foot» on 

1944 ¿aperti of Betraf«ot«rei frea developing eonntrie») 

51 

A. In ntarter of verterà 4ie»leoe4 

«•flea Street effeet Indirect effeet Te*«l offoot 

1 .   BUainetlon of tariffo 
(Mito« •**«*• 26,900 15.000 41*700 
•Q 10,700 10,300-13,100 2«,000-31,800 
Unlt«4 ytnrtooj 2,400 1,300-1,700 3,700-4,100 
OontineMel «fi «ti 4,000 t, 900-2,000 

2.   Tfto to—ir Wmd 

6,200-6,000 

Uhite4 It«««« S»oo 4.000 10,000 
BO 7,f00 4,300-5,500 12,100-1 MOO 
WwO> w^e^e»    RvMjMMHR 700 400-900 1*100-1,200 
Continent«! VTA «roe •00 500-400 1*^00-1,400 
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Tabla 5.    Continua* 

1. Relativa Magnitud« 

Region 

Direct effeet 
aa par cent of Total effect aa par oent of 

Total 
Manufac- 
turing 

employaient 
in 1964 

Inoreaae 
in total 
manufac- 
turing 

employment 
in 1964 

Total 
civilian 

employment 
in 1964 

Inoreaae 
in total 
civilian 

employment 
in 1964 

Total 
unemployment 

in 1964 

Unita« Stato» 

no 
Unita« Kingdom 

Continental UTA area 

Unita« Statai 

no 
Unita« Kingdom 

Continental VTA area 

1.   Iliainatlon of tariff« 

0.156              9.65             0.062              2.77               1.13 

0,083             n.a.        0.039-0.043        n.a.          3.24-3.56 

0.027              1.86        0.015-0.016   1.25-1.37       1.05-1.15 

0,071              n.a.        0.034-0.03T",/     n.a,               n.a. 

2.   The Kennedy Wound 

0.039              2.44              0.01-5              0.70               0.29 

0,035             n.a.        0.017-0.018        n.a.          1.3Î-1.50 

0.008              0.58        0.005-0.005   0.39-0.43      0.33-0.36 

0.015             n.a.        0.007-0.008-/     n.a.               n.a. 

*/ Por the United State a, the KBC and the United Kinfdoa, eatimataa are baaed on 
weighted ooeffioienta of the number of workera diaplaoad per ni 11 ion-dollar inoreaae 
in inporta of manufacture« fron developing count rie «, the weigh te being the pereent- 
age contribution of inporta fro« developing oountriee in eaoh group to the total 
inporta fron developing count ri e e of   the eight aaleoted product groupa into the 
industrial area oonoorned in 1964.   For the continental ETTA area unweighted oo- 

.y effloiente ware uaed. 
& Total elvi lian employment relate a to I960. 
n.a. • not available 

Abeolute figure« of maibar of workere diaplaoad «era rounded to bundrede in 
«able 5 (A)t    the percentage figure« given in table 5 (B) vara calculated fra« 
unrounded figurée. 

roe» ILO, Quantitative If fee te of Removal or Reduotion of Trade Barriera agnina* 
Importe of Manufacturée fron Developing Count rie« on Labour Di «placement in 
Buropean and Worth Amerleen Industrial lead Count rie«, int   11, Investment in 
Rumen Reeeureea and Manpower   Planning, papere preeented to the lighth Beaaion 
•f the Senior Boonomio Adviaer« to BOB Oovernmenta, Row York ,1971, Pf. 72-71. 
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TnM o (i.     !vmlo\-Knt  fP'nnti¡  or_tnrr^ori|_r'nortri_of nwi_"''.',,,';i,rn?_f.,î2n_'iî!V.r.''.",',.'.'i5L 
EOuntfi7:r;'trTh"o_ Ùnî_î.cH~''t->l,'Tr;'_.;f Jlnori r:fL Tl;cj_ JInHnii riri_'<> ni .-ii'l  tho j'eilurnj 

ali] in PY CifiTt.nny on Tho mimuiiptioji  liaijií _Tf rccn^-f:  iiir.rimr.es »xf ri cucci 
iluVin.» tho porio'í i9f)^3l2^2jl'IH]J'í_^uÍÍÍ,i-.H!"^rJ£¡i^?í¿i27í 

Induntry 

lintimntod 
Hvcr-y:« yearly 

incronae in Importe 
I9G9-I973 

ttfao-y.-uirt dnljnrn) 

ir,A UK MÍO 

Averse yo«rly 
number of 
enploycer. 
displaced 

by inercinod 
iiwrts 

UT.A UK F!(0 

Average yoarly number of employees dir,n\noed 
bv  Ineprr'n"'!  inportn 

M percent of 
empio ment in 1969 

UJA^ UK FUC 

per nvcT" ;f> 
yearly number of e-nl 'Ten 
(Unplaced dur to  ir.':rnir-eri 

ìIì 1 fliìur pr^'ln'ì 

un A UK 

Kood 

liL'Vprnceo 

Tobacco product« 

Toxtilee 

l'ootwenr, wearing npparel and 
mnde-up textiles 

ilood and cork product« 

h'urni ture 

Paper and paper products 

Printing and publishing 

!*nther and leather goods 

Ilubber product« 

Chemical« 

Petroleum product« 

Hon-met«llto mineral product» 

Basic nctal manufacture« 

Metal product« exludlnff 
machinery 

lîachinery other than «lectrie 

;>ctrical machinery appariti«« 
and appliance* 

'transport equipment 

Miicellaneou« manufacture« 
artlole« 

Total 

11-1,73?   73,9?6 

1,125     1,7?5 
98? 

55,11? 

574,386 

171,395 

20,705 

6,248 

6,833 

23,933 

12,661 

85,974 

79,??1 

66,753 

37,901 

15,199 

10,778 

82 

?,767 

35 

15 

710 

658 

-49^ 

1,017     34,515   2,588 

69,793   104,71? 37,06? 

1.2J1     15,8?0 8,496 

63 1,136 

1,684 192 

595 323 

36,645 1,?77 

2,4?0 456 

13,663 1,97» 

954 

4,9?4 

1,671 

28,70? 

5,781^ -1,593^    510 

21,980      5,146   2,701 

146,613   196,075   1,044 

37,108 2,752 889   1,44« 

69,?38 8,291 15,932   2,«0 

438,939 7,716 20,584 18,#9 

7,193 2,7*8 4,155      192 

6.P70 

114 

-& 10 

116 3,114 

17,559   13,197 

121 942 

-25^ 8 

-1^ 138 

148 49 

845 3,419 

251 286 

3,661 849 

-MO*       -51^ 

3,547 483 

15,095 15,168 

380 95 

1,042 1,963 

1,429 2,364 

306 329 

0.193   I.104 

0.016   O.0O5 

O.OTO -0.007^ 

o.?79   0.019 

245,030   28,757     43,429 10,7«7     7,877     3,422 

8,065,884 396,858   520,863 94,614   58,532   47,183 

2.341 

1.5?8 

0.267 

O.O30 

0.03? 

1.228 

0.173 

0.179 

0.359 

0.457 

0.08? 

3.697 

0.103 

-0.018^ 

0.040 

1.798 

0.193 

0.794 

-0.426^ 

1.085 

2.676 

0.135 0.045 

0.4J3 0.004 

O.080 0.001 

0.608 0.0?9 

,0.563 o.5?o 

1.327 o.?97 

0.00;» 0.063 

0.065 0.008 

0.019 0.007 

5.99« 0.273 

0.200 0.041 

0.146 O.O6O 

-0.138^0.039 

0.112 0.131 

2.218 O.O25 

0.401 O.d/1? 

0.018        0.1V3 

-0.00^ 

O.OO7 

f,."<"'4 

0.116 

7.393 
-0.0512/ 

0.036^ 

£/ 
0.0Í7 

-?. 394! 

O.O5I 

0.144 

-0.122^ 

0.333 

2.676 

o.r/i 
0.110 

0.013 

I.09I 

n.'-C7 
0.01^ 

-0."20 

0.0?6 

evi 

0.108 0.073 0.011 0.0?7 0.037 O.000 

0.143 O.O99 0.166 0.029 0.031 0. \"3 

1.000 0.172 0.232 0.286 0.033 r. 1? 

0.011 0.028 0.04I 0.005 0.016 0.006 

0.880 2.100 0.837 0.195 1.400 0.U4 

»at percent of empier»»* 1» *9*7. 

ÍMJterttt« In itpo.ta end t>MM ulerea«« In «MtltyMtt. 

s/oeer«»*« In labour produetirity end thu» inert«— in «•pleyw—<• 

.1   «KT», *iv\m*X Aa.i.tano. Ne«ur.., K^rt by the ItJCTAC l».riUrU1, tee*** WW*«*- ». l< *»»• X">> 
Twhnûal AM«, table. 1-3, 5, *l itwtt «*»*•• ••*• eorre.t.« be««».* ef UMMlataMr. 

.^fc. 
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Table 7: Estimated effecte on employment in selected developed countrie« 
II million of exportg tc developing countries*/f employment 

measured in number of perennal 

of 

Industry in which ultimate 
employment changea occur 

Agriculture 

Coal, crude petroleum,  natural ¿a« 

Other mininf and quarrying 

Pood, beverages and tobacco 
Textilea 

Clothing 

Wood products,  papar and printing 
Rubber 

Chemicals 

Petroleum and coal products 

Non-metallic mineral products 

Ferrous and non-ferrous metals 
Transport equipment 

Machinery and other manu facut red 
goods 

Electricity, «atar, gas 

Building and other construction 
Trade 

Transport and communication 

Other services (material sphere) 

Other services (non-material sphere) 

Total 

France, 
1959 

61.0 

5-9 

5.7 
3.8 

21.6 

4.6 

13.8 

4.7 

25.1 

1.1 

8.6 

24.3 

24.3 

105.8 

4.6 

4.5 

13.1 

18.7 

e.9 
18,7 

370.8 

F.R.O., 
1959 

435.3 

United 
Kingdom, 

1963 

53.6 3.8 

16.2 8.4 

4.9 2,4 

4.2 4.9 
20.1 14.7 

5.7 3.9 

17.5 13.1 

4.9 3.6 

24.7 15.8 

0.9 0.7 
11.2 10.2 

24.7 24.5 
29.0 30.6 

147.2 105.6 

4.1 3.7 
2.3 1.9 

31.4 6.3 
20.6 14.6 

0.8 0.8 

11.3 36.4 

W5.9 

United 
States, 

1958 

?5.8 

1.0 

1.8 

4.0 

1.4 

7.1 

1.2 

6.2 

0.4 

1.8 

8.7 

7.7 

33.4 
0.8 

0.6 

11.4 

5.3 

0.7 

8.9 

130.5 

a/ The estimates relate to the effects of $1 million of exporta (at factor cost for 
tht European countries and at market prices for the United States) in the year to 
which the input-output table refere,  distributed by industry in proportion to the 
composition of exports to developing countries in 1970.    The 1970 export distri- 
butions usad for France and the Federal Republic of Germany were based on total 
exports to developing countries of the old EEC.    The distribution for the United 
Kingdom and the United States were based on the exports of each of these countries 
to developing countries in 1970. 

Soffest    H.p. Lydall,  Trade and Employment.    A Study of the Effects of Trade Expansion 
on Employment in Developing and Developed Countries,   ILO,  Geneva,  1975,  p.107. 
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Tibi« 8»    latiaafd «ff.Cf o» 
fcaa la iaaorta 

ilavMiit   4 «i aal M 

11 i.ii.i AM « wTfiffr* 
tad imlflaad count M « 

Wl'T:HTaT< 
Hojffwat —aaarad ta aart»* of pTtcai) 

Iadaatry proridin* initial 1 «ports Prase«, 
1959 

F.R.O., 
1959 

Uait«d 
Klagdea, 

1963 

Uaitad 
Stataa, 

1958 

Fûod, aavarafaa aad tohaaeo 264 315 181 119 

ftartilaa 423 427 336 192 

Clethiaf 364 5» 39« 109 

Woo4 products, papar »ad printing 337 3S5 303 153 

Farraaa aad aon-farroat »átala 240 233 2v0 120 

Bachi IM ry and otaar aaaafaeturad food« 313 428 307 132 

§/     Taa aatlaataa rtlata to a eaaaja in valva addad la non-priaary induotri«- 
awta 11 aillicn at faoter ooit in tha Europoaa countriaa and 11 «il li on at 
aarkat aricaa la tha Uaitad Stat«a. 

                        — -     •  -           I 

t l.F. lydall, Trada aad «toplojnaant. A Study of taa »facta of Trad« 
fesaaalea oa aaploya-nt in Davalopinf aad Savalopad Countri««, ILO, 
Oaaam, 1975* p.108. 
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Tabla 9» Indu«trial distributi« 

(») Mmì "fRfflrC of QfTWftTi IW 

Industry in which 
ultiaete employment 
changes ooour 

Industry providing the initial inporti .  - 

Food, Textiles Clothinf Wood Ferrous •achine ly 
beverages products, and non- A other 
A tobacoo paper A 

printing 
ferrous 
natala 

manufactured 
goods 

Afri culture 54 54 54 54 54 54 
Coal, cruda petroleum, 

natural fat 16 16 16 16 16 16 
Othar mining A quarrying 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Food, beverages A tobacoo -161 4 2 3 4 4 
Textiles 18 -293 -52 e 19 17 

i Clothing 4 3 -359 4 5 5 
Wood product», papar and 

printing 4 3 7 -263 10 7 
Rubber 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Chemicals 16 10 19 18 20 19 
Patroltua A coal produots -1 1 1 1 -1 0 
Mon-aetallic Binerai 

producta 7 9 10 6 6 8 
Ferrous A non-farroua Mtal s   20 22 21 20 -91 4 
Transport equipment 27 27 26 27 26 26 
Machinery and othar 

manufactured foods 132 141 140 138 129 -180 
Electricity, water, gas 1 1 2 1 -2 2 
Building and othar 

construction -1 1 1 1 1 1 
Trade -23 -9 -8 -2 1 5 
Transport A camnrunioetion 1 9 If 7 -5 6 

1 Othar servioes (material 
sphere) -1 0 0 0 0 0 

Other servioes (non- 
material sphere) -4 0 2 2 1 2 

Total 
i 

120 8 -95 50 202 7 

v> 
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T»U« 9. Continuad 

<•) 

Industry in wfciofe 
! ultinata aaploynant 
1 changna occur 

Industry providing initial iaports 

Pood, Textilea Clothing Hood Parrous Machina ry 
¡ bavaragas products, 4 non- 4 othar 

4 tobacco papar 4 farroua •anufaetured 
printing natala goods 

Agricultura 61 61 61 61 61 61            j 
Coal, o ruda patrolaun, 

natural fas 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Other Binine 4 quarrying 7 7 7 7 7 7 
Food, bava ragas * tobacco -136 3 2 3 4 4 
flextilaa 20 -310 -63 16 21 20 ! Clothing 4 4 -234 4 4 4 
Hood producta, papar 4 *            i 

printing 
Rubbar ? 6 

2 
8 
1 

-243 
4 

10 
4 

23 21 : Chaaleala 18 10 20 20 
Patrolau« 4 coal producta 0 1 1 1 -1 o 
Mon-natallic ainaral 

products 6 8 8 7 e 7 
farrouB 4 non-ferroua aata! la   22 23 23 23 -117 1 Transport equini   •+ 20 24 24 23 24 23 Machinery 4 other 

nanufacturad goods 95 102 101 99 74 -119 
1 Eieetrioity, «atar, gas 1 0 2 1 -4 Building and othar 

1     construction -1 -1 2 1 -1 0 Trada -10 2 5 3 5 2 
Transport 4 conaunioatioa 3 5 10 2 -2 

• 

5          i Othar aarvioas (natarial 
aphara) -1 -1 0 0 .1 g              ¡ 

Othar aarvioaa (non- 
natarial aphara) 

I-  J 

-16 -4 3 -4 ê 1       j 
í 

Total                                     • 
! 

10T -52 -13 34 131 
i 

5«          i 
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Inala 9. Continuad 

Industry is whioh .Industry providing the initial inports 
ultinata anployaant 
ch*nc*i ocour ,Food, Textiles Clothing Wood Parróos Machinary 

bavaragas producta, A non- A othar ;• 

, 

•A tobaooo 
i 

papar A 
printing 

fa rrous 
natala 

aanufacturad 
goods 

i 

Agri oui tura 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Coal, oruds patrolaua, 

natural gaa e 6 8 8 8 8 
(Hitar nining A quarrying 2 2 2 2 2 2 
foes, bavaratta * tenaceo -100 4 5 5 5 5 
Textiles 13 -2TÍ -45 7 14 13 
Clothing 4 3 -269 3 4 3 
Wood product!, papar 

and printing 5 10 5 -198 8 4 i 
Rubber 3 3 1 3 3 2 1 
Chenioels 10 13 13 10 8 12 1 

Patrolauai A coal producta 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! 

NoAHMtallic ainaral ' 
producto 8 10 9 T 9 8 

Ferrous and non-farro«» ' 

natala 23 23 23 22 -138 I 
Transport equipment 29 30 29 n 28 28 
Machinary and othar 

aanufacturad goods # 99 94 91 87 -105 i 

Electricity, unter, gaa I 0 1 1 -1 0 
Building A othar construction 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Trad« 1 4 Î 3 4 3 
Transport A connunloation ,  5 7 0 3 8 
Othar aarvioaa (natarial i 

I 

sphara) i  ° 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Othar aarvioaa (non- i 

natsrial sphara) 12 25 14 5 -9 2 

1 

Total 125 -30 -91 3 40 -1 
1 

i 

v> 
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Tabla 9. Cartina«! 

(d) aanoîiîiiijasfi 

Induatry la which 
ultinete enplojment 
changea occur 

Indue try providing tha Initial inporte 

Food, Taxtilaa Clothlnf Wood F« rroua Machinery 
bevaragea producta, ft non- ft other 
ft tobacco papar ft fa rroua nanufacturea 

printing natala gooda 

Agriculture 26                 26               26            26                 26 26 
Coal, crude patrol««*, i 

natural gee 2                  2                2              2                  2 2 
Other nining à quarrying 11111 1 
Food, bevaragea à tobáceo -50                1             -Î             1                 2 2 
faxtliai 3           -13«             -4             2                 3 3 
ClothÌBff 1                 1          -129             1                 1 1 
Wood producta, papar 

and printing I                3              1-»                5 3 
Rubber 1                 0-3            0                1 0 
Chenioala 4                14            4                5 5 
Patrolaua ft coal producta 0                  0               0             0                 0 0 
•oRHaatalllc alnaral produo' a   0                  1                11                  0 0 
Ftrroua and non-farroua 

•atal« T                •              8            T            -5T -3 
Tranaport aqulpaant 7               T             T            î               T 5 
Machinery and othar 

aanufactured fooda 2«               30             31           29              26 -44 
Electricity, water,gaa 0                  0               0             0-1 0 
Building ft othar conetructlen -1                 0               0             0                 0 0 
Trade -6         -3         i       -i         -a -t 
Tranaport ft co—unloatlon -4                 0               0-2-3 0 
Othar aarvloaa (aatarlal 

aphara) 0-1-10                 0 0 
Othar aarvloaa (nen- 

aatarlal aphara) -4                 0-4-1                 1 0 

Total 12             -41            -98         -ti               11 -1 

tmOÊ*   '•'• *#**"# Trada and navloynent.   A »tndy of the Iffacta of Trada 1 
m Invloyncat in Dar« loada« aad Developed Count rie«, ILO, Ponevo, 19T5. 
pp. 110 Mai HI. 

,> 
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rt-Co«»tia 

WifcrttT Bf Jrtt 
on Uà« fisvlooad 
t Indu.tri... 1964-71 

L««« d«valop«d oountri«« 

Africa Asia Latin 
Au« rica Total 

Contribution to 
310 intatti? el*M Muabar of job« growth of «aploy- 

n«nt, 1963-71, 
por c«nt por yaar 

20.   Proe««««d fooda -2,960 -1,913 -36 -4,908 -O.15 
22.   »stilai 1 -1,684 -252 -1,934 -0.07 
23.   Apparti -2,647 •51,860 81 -54,426 -0.75 
24.   Hood product« -506 -5,482 73 -5,915 -0.21 
25.   Furnitur« -321 -2,645 1 -2,964 -0.12 
26.   Papar produot« -6 -71 -169 -245 -O.09 
27.   Printing «Ml publishing 0 -1,026 0 -1,026 -1.44 
26.   Chaaioal« -304 -3,870 -24 -4,197 -O.15 
29*   Patrol««« à coal product« -2,656 -383 -68 -3,106 -0.46 
30.   Rubbar a plaatio produeta -186 -12,194 -4 -12,383 -0.59 
31.   U*th«r produot« -3,395 -6,186 -70 -9,650 -0.49 
32.    Stone, clay à ¿las« 

product« -185 -5,841 -6 -6,032 -O.65 
33*   Priaary ««tal produot« 4,432 -29,474 -437 -25,479 -0.39 

-O.48 34«   Imbricatad M tal product« -272 -7,940 -4 -8,215 
35«   NaohiMry «xcapt «l«otrioa -872 -11,911 -38 -12,821 -0.27 
36.   Ilootrioal aquipaoat and 

auppli«« -5,479 -73,082 70 -78,490 -1.49 
37.   Transportation «quipaant -612 -33,256 -14 -33,881 -0.23 
36.    iMtrUMRt« -28 -9,690 0 -9,717 -0.78 
39*   Ki«o«llaiMflua nanufactur«« -1,606 -18,495 -19 -20,119 -1.21 

Total* -17,582 -276,987 -899 -295,487 -0.45 

• Total« aay «• «ligntly of f duo to rouadiai f. 

1 On.R. frank Jr., Fortif* Trad« aad Doaaatie aid, Waablafton, B.C. 
(Tto Brooking« Institution), 1977, p.37 - OM ealoulaticua baaad 
en tabi«. 3-4, 3-6 aad 3-9 oa pp.29, 32 aad 37 of 

_^ 
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1 www ff iti1 

eeotors 
ef persons) 

tiMSlìé. 
miüEK 

Baployatat (aid-year) 

Jeb eaaaje du« tot 
productivity eaaage 
eOMUiptiOB OhABfft 
Mi import penetration 
ef which LUC* 
(unexplained residual) 

Average annual loes ef 
eaployaent due to LDC trade 

1970 

1975 

1970-75 
1970-75 
1970-75 
1970-75 
1970-75 

1970-75 

Footwear Clothinf 

Cotton 
Testile 

(Fabrice) 

97,100 
75,100 

-8,100 
-5,700 
4,100 . 
-1,710*/ 

•100 

0.4* 

3(4,000 

320,500 

-«1,900 
•54,^00 
-30,000 
-19,450 
•14, «00 

1.11t 

61,200 
47,400 

-4,700 
•300 

-8,400 
-2,225 
-1,000 

0.8* 

LI •ourooe 

Tastile 

83,000 

57,500 

-11,000 
-10,200 
-7,100 

•2,800 

0.0511 

3,200 including COMKOW. 

Footwear statistics obtained frea Baeiaeee Monitor »«porte, MW aal 
Footwear Industry Stati et ioal Review, 1975« 

Clothinf froa «DO Statistical Balletin, Haren 1977.   1970 iepcrt aal 
export data baaed OB trade atatietiee, oorreeted to eoafera to TOO output 
aad trade eerlee.   •aployaeat, 1970/75, aa ealeitlated by ADO frea Ceaaaa 
Returns lnoludee teapcrerily etepped workera (56,000 in fi ret quarter ef 
1974, reduoed aiate due to Teaporery anployaent Subsidy). 

Textiles frea RBO Textile Treaie 1966-75-    For yarns, eotten aad yam 
production figurée were combined.   For fabric«, eotton aad allied fabric 
preduetioB figurée are used.  

t     V. Gable, British Protection!» MMI LDC layarte, lai   OSI Review, 
2/1977, p.40. 
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•»iiiluntry 

WU': 'lovi-1-Ttn¿ CJiintrirn.  Î'VT  -./¡,i jrry fi 

5970 

Fit port s 

t 

in 
tfcouaivi'] 
peritene 

nm 7*. of 
enploy 
n»nt 

Inportn 

In 
thotimncl 
pwrnonB 

no •'! of 
•fflftl OJ-- 

ment 

Kinortn lern 
inportn 

in 
thounnrol 
porr.inn 

us   j of 
onplla- 
ment 

117rt 

l>piipt9 

in 
thousnnd 
persjons 

(IB  f.  Of 
tnplcy- 
rwnt 

Inport3 

in 
thousand 
perforin 

".fi T cf 
employ- 

ment 

"v-T     -     li 

• l-.-lllr.-". 
pprrv, • 

''crrour «nil non-ferrovie 

Hood, furniture, 
various  indu»triM M. 3 4.1 •.J 1.4 14.0 t.T 4.» l.T 1Í.7 J-5 -4.5 

i-'ini   .;• 
-'il!. 

-»till«                              Î4.9 î.n 15>? 2.3 9.7 1.5 4P. 7 5.? 15.É 2.0 ??. 3.:' 
>rh;uiir.al  .ind eleetrlenl 
engineering                         7?.P 5.0 i.t 0.1 71.« «.9 M.".9 IM 7.3 0.1 135. r If.? 

TY-vnuport equipment 
(exel. nliifwi • niremft) 2?,6 7.0 0.1 0.) »•.5 4.7 47.5 9.4 l.J 0.1 46.? 9.3 

ihipbuildinc, nirertft, 
urn.*                                  }.t 7.« 0.0$ 0.04 t.75 7.7 31.3 15.0 O.J 0.? 13.^ 14.« 

TVxtileo, elothing             21,5 3.* 5.» o.f 15.4 *.J 14.9 2.7 H.? j.a -7.3 -l.l 
heather, footwear                  2.1 2.1 4.4 3.2 -1.4 -1.1 J.o 2. J 1.6 5. J -3. -1.0 

-r.i 

loeoeee ».4 1.1 10.0 1.4 -10.4 •1.3 tP.9 5.0 19.1 4.2 3. 0.? 
Dull dine Mitcriali if 1.1 1.1 1.3 -0.1 -0.1 3.4 l.S 0.3 0.? 3.? 1.6 
31ITS 3.1 4.? O.O5 0.1 1.05 4.4 4.7 Í.3 0.1 0.Í 4." 6.1 
Chemical» n.i 7.0 13.5 3.5 13.Í 3.5 34.« 5.7 3.7 o.i JO.o 5.1 

P«»»r, pupereonnl 2.4 2.3 1.4 1.4 1.0 0.9 ».7 2.1 1.« 1.1 1.1 1.9 
(Vintine, puelinhinr 4t? 1.5 0.1 0.03 4.1 1.5 3.« 1.6 0.Í O.fll 3. ' l.fi 
iVial naiwifacturtnç ?31.9 4.3 73.5 1.3 140.4 3.0 3«?.9 Í.6 93.? 1.7 969. 1.9 

- incertain figuras whleh 4s not pernii valia eeneerlaone. 

iffljjHji    J. IIMW, l»iMu«trUli«»tton 4«i PTOi ••raatlrintiquc«, «veUtiwi #•• #ehsnc«e, hypolMeee BUT !•• eoni 
BlflW, P»rii,197r, eonpil.d fren t*alei en pp. 35-38. 
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Tnblo M.     ñnploynent effect«  in ^nnç_e^ie_^eejtinnte<l av^lutinn/nf trade  in 
manuf.irliirps with developing eoutitrtrn,"lL976-i"ÔM?' 

Induntry 

Ponnible piinn in enploynent 
by inereaoes in «»ports 

Hyp. « 

in 
thousand 
persone 

aa ;' of 
enpl oy- 

ment 
1976 

Hyp.  b 

in 
thoutinnH 
persomi 

no   ' of 
cnploy- 
ment 
1976 

liyp. c 

in 
thousand 
perçons 

ao f' of 
pnpl fly- 

men t 
1976 

Possible lonr-ea  in employment 
by increases in inpirtn 

Hyp.   d 

in 
tlinunond 
persona 

aa '/. of 
empi<iy- 

ment 
1976 

Hyp. e 

in 
thour»*md 
persona 

an '/ of 

ment 
1976 

!'-n.   f 

in 
..•ini ••• 

¡•'erroua and non-ferrouB 
metal» 45,3 

Mechanical + electrical 
engineering ?51.7 

Transport equipment 
(eicl. ships .4 aircraft)    54.0 

fihipljlîdinc,  aircraft, 

Textiles, clothing -5.0 

leather, footVwar 0.? 

Hood, furniture,   • 
various iiclustfica. 

Food, beverages,   •„•     t 
tobacco é4.8 

Building material« 2.0 

nines ' •     4,1 

nhemtcals 14.7 

Paper, perfrboard  •'. 0.? 

Printing, oubli shin'e     '•„ -0,7 

5.B 

22.5 

11.0 

-0.8 

0.? 

45.3 

U5.4 

».0 

-5.0 

0.2 

5.0 

10.3 

4.1 

-0.8 

0.? 

13.4 

II5.4 

-5.« 

-16.9 

-3.0 

1.7 

10.3 

-1.1 

-2.7 

-2.3 

-5.4 -1.5 -5.4        -LS -é.f        -1.7 

14.? 

0.9 

5.5 

2.4 
0.2 

-O.J 

IM 

1.8 

3.5 

14.7 

0.2 

-0.7 

3.3 
0.8 

4.7 

2.4 
0.2 

-0.3 

0.7 

-3.8 

-4.7 

-2.6 

0.2 

-0.7 

0.? 

-1.8 

-é.3 

-0.4 
0.2 

-0.3 

0.6 

94.5 

42.9 

178.2 

«.5 

12.1 

-1.2 

-O.J 

0.7 

-Î.2 

0.4 

0.1 

8.5 

8.7 

28.0 

5.1 

3.4 

-0.3 

0.« 

-0.5 

0.2 
Total nanufacturlng 

«.5 

94.5 

42.9 

178.? 

6.5 

12.1 

1.8 

0.7 

0.4 

0.8 

8.5 

1.7 

?8.0 

5.1 

3.4 

0.4 

0.9 

0.? 

6.5 

94.5 

4?.9 

4.5 

0.7 

?. •> 

l.P 

0.7 

0.' 

<V' 

(•./• 

4?5.9 7.8 205.I 3.8 86.2 1.6       331.2 «.1       343.« «.3      153. F 

Description of the Mvoral hypotheses MO on p. 31 of tho text. 

Uncertain fisuras, enploy-wnt concerned is assumed to rewain unchanfad. 

•¡2MSS1    s-  *«*••» IHnauMrlnliBatlon doo FVBi caractéristiques, évolution «aa «nnsnm    »irai"-»— _^ ,. .  tetar, r"nri«,19©8, ». 45. ^^' "»»«»»on ooa HHM|N, ftyfotneoee Mtr !•• aoMtqmm» m !•?- 

J 
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TrtlS_i¿j—Stí. ÎWl£»^V..«f f«otf_in JSr^wejIue is. «Lniinntad «volution fff tratia 

"'Wir MfpYyuraMe flpri vary favournbl« «volutjnn- 

IiMkMiqr 

Farraua MMI nett-famus Mtala 

tbenajiieal and alactrleal «nfinaarla« 

Trampoli aqwipuant («sel, «hipa 
and aircraft) 

•hlpavlMi*«, aircraft, amaV 

Taatilaa, clethin« 

Uathar, faatawar 

MM4, furnltur«, variava 
iMkuatriaa 

•i Wvaraga«, toaaaea 

ftmatnf «rtariala 

Cl. »a 

Chmleals 

Papar, paparaoard 

"riatta«, paallahin« 

Total aaavfaatiirin« 

Vary unfavouraMa evolution 

"Maiala 
faina »y 
•syorta 

la 
thavaand 
•araaaa 

13.4 

115.4 

-9.1 

-l«.f 
->.0 

•4.1 

9.1 
-!.• 
-4.7 
-t.i 
e.t 

-0.7 

l.t 

Possisi« 
leaaaii by 
importi 

in 
thousand 
parson« 

M 
»4.5 

4L* 

Nat «ffeets 

(•gaina, -losa«s) 

in 
thousand 
aaraana 

aa f, et 
ampi oy- 
mant 
157« 

Vary favourabla «volution 

Poaalbl« 
faina by 
asporta 

in 
thousand 
faraona 

PoasiM« 
loaaaa by 

irnpirto 

in 
thousand 
Barioni 

•4.» •e.f 
•i.f 

-M 

45.1 

»51.7 

54.0 

0.4 

*.5 

4t.f 

143.«        -137.4 «.7 4»5.f 141.4 

Nat affaets 

(•faina, -l-mnr-^ 

in 
thousand 
»arson« 

•44.7 

•157.1 

•U.l 

•M4.5 

«8     .   if 
ampi ->••- 

rien* 
1976 

•5.Î 

•14.1 

*9J 

1TI.I -l».l -J0.7 -5.0 4.5 -f.5 -!.•> 
1.3 -f.5 -7.4 o.t 0.7 -0.5 -0./! 

lt.1 -Ii.l -5.1 -5.4 I.f -7.« -t.1 

1.1 •1.1 -0.1 44.1 -l.t •44.0 •14.1 
-M •6.1 t.o -O.I •t.J •1.1 

0.7 -5.4 -7.t 4.1 0.7 +1.4 •M.' 
•t.« -0.4 14.7 -l.t •IT.» •»." 
«e.t «0.2 0.Î •O.t •O.P 

0.4 -ì.i -«.5 -0.7 -O.T -fl.t 

•5.? 

Partala fifuraa, «npltjnasat rmé ta aaaunsd ta rasnia ua«han««d. 

i. 
5*"iJ:4,t*?2aì,t,UÌÌ"#" *** rm •»«•«»»••if»»», tolatia* da« "• raja,ta|i7a§| a. 4*. hypotHaaa mar 1st a #n **t*-m*f 

-.. J 
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Tabi« 16.   Eatiaatad labour displac«a«at in th« Fad«ral 

TH tt ! M ' l WÜ4W ¿ I • t il»! Md Vi > 1-5 -M Lit 

Industry 

Variant I Variant II Variant III 

M meniti imtuffiTt rrwvfi 
ron Baking industry 

Indu«try of non-f«rrou« 
natala 

SawHailla and tiabar 
processing 

Laathar production 
Food, beverage« & tobáceo 

Lstaur-lnj«n«iyt induatriaa 
Electrical «quipaant 
Praelaion engineering 

and optical food« 
Industry of hardware and 

a«tal foods 
Tiabar aanu factura a 
Mu«ieal in«trusant«t toys, 

jewellery * «port artici«! 
Plaatic aanufacturaa 
Leather aanufacturaa 
Footwear 
Textile industry 
Clothing induatry 

P«r«on« displaced 

in 
thousand 

as % of 
enploy- 
aant 
1970 

in 
thousand 

aa % of 
aaploy- 
aant 
1970 

in 
thousand 

42.8 
12.8 

16.8 

2.2 
1.5 
9.5 

122.2 
37.2 

1.2 

0.3 
0.5 

11.1 
1.2 
7.8 

15.7 
15.7 
31.5 

4.0 
3.8 

13.5 

3.1 
10.3 
1.8 

3.9 
3.4 

0.7 

0.1 
0.2 

18.5 
0.7 

19.6 
17.5 

3.1 
8.3 

97.7 
24.3 

39.7 

5.2 
3.5 

24.9 

239.« 
68.7 

2.3 

0.7 
1.2 

21.8 
2.3 

14.9 
29.C 
3«.5 
62.4 

9.2 
7.2 

31*8 

7.4 
24.4 
4.8 

7.6 
6.2 

1.3 

0.2 
0.5 

36.4 
1.4 

37.3 
#.4 
7.3 

16.5 

146.2 
36.4 

59.5 

Î.7 
5.3 

3T.3 

359.7 
103.0 

3.4 

1.1 
1.8 

3*.7 
3.4 

22.3 
43.5 
54.8 
93.6 

a« % of 
eaploy- 
aant 
1970 

13.8 
10.9 

47.6 

11.1 
36.6 
7.3 

11.4 
9.4 

2.0 

0.3 
0.8 

54.6 
2.1 

55.9 
48.7 
10.9 
24.7 

l/Assuaptiona undsrlyinf ta« ••varal variants a«« pp. 35 «art 36 «f ta« tax«. 

Sourc*' MM, B* Kraacvl u. »toréai tar. Produkt i on« voluaan und potential, Produkt loa*- 
faKtoraa dar Induetrie in Oabiat dar Baaaearepublik Deutschland • laschi i • «a 11 oh Saarland 
und Berlin (West). Statiatiaoha Keaniiffera, ll.folf« (1959-1970), larlia, 1971   - 
statietischa« ftind«saat, Pachi*ri« C,•Aua««nhand«l', Hela« 7« Soaacitoitrfg*, Auaeanaenaal 
nach Und«rn und Marangruppen und -eweigen d«« MareawiraeichBiee«« fBr di« Inaaatrle- 
Btatietik, Stuttgart u. Mains, currant iasuaa - Own calculation«. 

£a¡££) 0. Pal« and E.-J. Hora, Dar Mandai dar Induatriaatroktar ia laga dar weltwirt- 
schaftlichen Integration dar latwieklungallnder (Change« ia the Induatrial Structur« 
Arteing froa th« Intagratioa of ta« Developing Count ri •• la ta« Noria Icoaoay), lai 
Ola Weltwirtachaft, Mo.l, 1972, p. 125. 

v> 

~*a» 
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w n. 
laployaant affaota of an lacwuid diviaion of labour with davaloping 
oonntrlaa in Waet Qaraan aanafacturing lndaatry, 1973-19^5 

labour Diaplacamsnt by additional imports Etaploymant by 
additional axports 
(assuming avaraga 
annual growth ratas 

aa in 1962-73) 

Variant It avnraga Variant lit avavaga 

Induatry 

mnual growth ratas 
aa la 1962-73* 

annual growth ratas 
aa in 1969-73W 

in aa % of in aa i» of in aa % of 
thousand aaployasnt tnouaand aaployaant thousand anployaan 
parsons in 1973 paraona in 1973 paraona in 1973 

Raw «atari al and produc- 
tion gooda industrial 24.6 1.6 53.4 3.4 42.9 2.7 

Induatry of building 
•atariala 0 0 0 0 0.6 0.2 

Iron Making industry 12.2 3.9 34.1 10.8 6.1 1.9 
Iron 4 ataal fouadriaa 0.2 O.l 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 
Staal drawing 4 oold 
rolling alila 0 0 0 0 0.5     1 0.8 

Cbaaioal industry 3.2 0.5 6.1 1.0 33.1 5.6 
Saw «illn and tiabar 
prooaoaLag M 13.1 12.5 18.5 0.2 0.3 

Pulp, papar 4 paparboard 0.1 0.1 0 0 1.5 2.4 
Rubbar 4 aabaatoa 
aaaafaotvraa 0 0 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.3 

Capital gooda lnduatrlaa 5Ä.3 1.4 166.8 4.2 144.6 3.7 
Conatmotioaal ataal 0.3 0.1 0.8 0.4 -0.5 -0.2 
Itaal forging 0.7 0.5 l.f 1.3 0.2 0.2 
Haohinary oonatraotloa o.a 0.1 0.8 0.1 65.4 6.0 
Road vahlola conatraotioa 5.6 0.9 15.7 2.5 39.0 6.2 
Shipbuilding 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.7 7.0 9.7 
Airoraft 0.1 0.3 5.2 12.8 2.1 5.1 
Daetrical aquipnaat 28.4 2.6 79.2 7.3 28.0 2.6 
Praclaioa aaginaarlag 4 
optioal gooda 9.5 6.0 26.4 16.8 3.9 2.5 

Induatry of hardwara • 
natal good* 2.9 0.7 14.1 3.4 -1.4 -0.3 

Offloa 4 data prooaaalng 
aaealnas 8.0 10.1 22.2 28.3 0.9 1.1 

^ 
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Tabi» 17 (ooat.) 

Labour Displacamant by additional import« 

Induatry 

Variant li avaraga 
lumai growth ratta 

sa ia 1962-73» 

ia 
thousand 
paraona 

u i of 
aoploynaat 
in 1973 

Variant Ut avaraga 
annual growth ratai 

aa in 1969-7 3V 

in 
thousand 
paraona 

aa % of 
oaployaant 
in 1973 

Baploymant by 
additional «sporti 
(aasumìng avaraga 
annual growth ratta 

aa in 1962-73) 

in 
thousand 
paraona 

aa % of 
amployaant 
in 1973 

Conauaar goods induatriaa 

Fina oaraaic induatry 
Ol aas induatry 
Tiabar Manufacturas 
Muaioal instruaants, 
toys, jawalry • «port 
artielts 

Pasar + paparboard 
aaaufaoturaa 

Printing + dupli oat iag 
Plaatioa aanufaoturaa 
Laathar produotion 
Laathar aanufaoturaa 
Pootwaar 
Tastila induatry 
Clothing induatry 

Food, bavaragaa + tobaooo 

Total aaaufaoturiag 
iaduatryf/ 

249.3 

1.7 
0.7 
1.6 

17.6 

0.4 
0.4 
5.4 
3.7 

24.6 
8.8 

32.1 
fi 52.3 

12.0 

342.2 

13.0 

2.3 
0.7 
0.7 

32.0 

0.3 
0.2 
2.8 

36.1 
67.9 
12.6 
7.4 

42.4 

2.4 

4.3 

366.2 

4.8 
1.9 
4.6 

10.0 

0 
0.5 

11.5 
1.2 

36.2 
1.0 

60.6 
233.8 

20.6 

607.0 

I9.O 

6.3 
2.0 
1.9 

18.2 

0 
0.2 
6.0 

11.8 
00 
1.5 

14.0 
65.O 

4.1 

7.6 

9.5 
0.3 
0.2 
0.2 

0.1 

0.4 
0.5 
4.1 
0 
0.1 
0.3 
3.0 
0.4 

3.9 

200.9 

0.5 
0.4 
0.2 
0.1 

0.1 

0.3 
0.2 
2.1 
0 
0.2 
0.4 
0.7 
0.1 

0.8 

2.5 

*^Taa aasim Tao aaxiau» annual iaoraaaa ia tat individual iaduatriaa ia raatriotad to twioa tha 
rata of iaoraaaa of total iaaorts of aaaufaoturaa froa davaloping oouatriaa.   Tha 
figuraa of tha groupa of iaduatriaa and of total induatry ara oaloui atad by auaaing 
up taa figuraa of tha iadiTidual iaduatriaa. ) 

farroua natal aa wall aa aiaaral oil iaduatry. ^faoludiag 

Sourott   rrangal u. Mitarbaitar, Produkt ioaavolusan uad -potantial, Statistiaoha 
Kaaaaiffarn, ourraat issuaa.   Statiatiaohaa Buadaaaat, Paohaari« 0, Raiaa 7i 
Soadarbaitriga t Aaasaahaadal aaeh Laudara uad Waraagruppaa uad -twaigan 
daa uaaraavaraaichaiasaa fir dia Iaduatriaatatiatik, ourraat iaauaa.    Own 
oaleulationa. 

H. Moka, H.H. Oliasjaa, I.-J. Horn, A.D. Hau, Bsschnftigungowirlcunfan aiaar 
rarst toh tan Arbaitatailuag awiaohaa dar Buadaarapublik uad daa aatwiokluaga- 
lMadarn (Baploymant Iffaota of aa Iaeraaaad Division of Labour batwaaa tha 
Paiaral Rapublio of Oaraamyaad Bavalopiag Couatria^, Ttbiagan (J.C.I. Hear/ 
Paul Siabaok), 1976, p. «6. 

.J 
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Table 16. 
ftwlnyment effect» of increased Import» from (overseas) dtvaloping countriee 
fll selected induetrioi of_the_Wa»t _Gorrean"iconomy** 'alternativeliberalisation 

atrategiee. Í972-I985 

Labour displacement by additional import a assuming that 

llberalitation continues additionally protection additionall v protection 
aa In the paat by tariffi ia by non-tariff barrier* 

Industry (variant III) compi ettly removed is removed is well 
(variant IV) 

in aa % of in aa % of in as ';* ef 
thouiand employment thousand employment thousand employment 
ptriona in 1972 persona in 197? persona in 1972 

Preci nion engineering and optical goods 
industry (including wateh-rnnking 
Industry) 41.0 »4.4 49-7 M.2 49.7 32.2 

Manufacture of epeotaelii + apoetasía 
frems 0.4 *•• 0.9 3.4 o.; 3.d 

Nsmifacture of other optici! and 
photographic pood« M will M pro- 
jection + cinematographic appilanosa 34.0 4».4 41.4 M.a 41.4 P4.8 

Instrument making 1.1 J. 5 f.O 4.1 t.O 4.1 
Nedteal + orthopaedic appi lanosa 
industry 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.9 0.1 0.9 

Match-making Industry Î.0 14.» 5.T Ili 9.7 IS.6 
Leather manufactures induatry 10.0 9<.f »3.4 99.4 »3.4 59.8 
Footwear industry Í4.0 10.] »7.9 Î4.7 »7.9 34.7 
l*xtile industry 4t.O »1.4 «0.1 14.3 99.1 23.5 

nVocBsoine of wool fibre 
Wooltn »pinning, manufnoturs of woo 11 an ' 
yam incl.  putting up for retail anle 0.J 1.3 0.} t.4 
Woollen weaving (excluding carpet ' 
«•avine), combinad woollta spinning 
and »saving 1.0 ».1 1.» 1.8 

Cotton spinning, cotton yarn including ' 
patting up for ratai 1 salt (.0 1§.» «.I 11.9 

Cetten weaving (excluding earpat 
weaving), combinad cotton iplnning 
and waving «.0 4.« 7.4 •-Ì 

rYoensing of tastila rw materiale 
en ailk procaaaing machin«! 0.9 M 0.4 ».4 Processing of textile rw net er i ala 
en linen and hemp processing 
machines 

Processing ef jute and hard fi brea, 
o.t 1.1 0.» 1.4 . . 

rep* walka 
Knitting and hosiery milla K.l 14.'t ».» 

li.4 
11.7 
•4.1 
97.7 

Other textile induatry 15.0 K.l ' 
Clbthin/î industry 

Outer  garments far men and bojra 
lêT.O 
99.1 

90.1 
100.0 

m.4 331. J 90.0 

Outer ganaatita for lediti, girla and 
children 

Unen and lingerie Industry (including 
5».l }».i <4.9 41.4 • • 

the manufacture ef heusehold, bed an« 
table linen) 19.1 4i.f »4.1 9*0 Cersetry 

Hat and aap making a IT.» 
14.» 

4.1 
».f 

10.1 
40.4 

• • 
fretting ef far aklna, and far elothin* 

Induatry 7.4 în.f 
Other elethlng laatoetry 10.0 W.5 1».4 M.f • • 

lUKtftl   Own eelevletles». 

wSZZHEtSi     SZ ImtwteklungallÉiée» (ftspleymeat «Toot« if an Increased Diviste* ef Uaeur between the 
PedereJ Rapablic of ferae* an* Developing Countries), TObiagtn (j.c.B. Kohr/Paul Slebeck), 19TÍ, p. 107. 
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TabU 19. 

a»Dloyw>at afftcta of inoraaaad inporta from (ovaraaaa) davaloping 
oouatritg of woision and optical gooda. 
footwaar. ttxtilaa and ciothing in ragion 

ïaathar manufactura«t 
i87   of tha fodaral   " 

RapuMic of Oarmany, 1972-1965 
fa* parcantaga of amployiaant in manufacturing induatry, 1970) 
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Tubi« 19 (coni.) 

KtlIO» 
IJÜMur «tiigltowwnt ÌVIt-li1) 

-Uli Varimi 

M 
i.l 
M 

•M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
«•• 
M 
i.) 

IM 
IM 
M 
•M 
M 
••• 
M 
1.1 
M 

'M 
•M 
*» 

Mb» 
M 
llJ 
(M 
•V 
M 

I 
M 
t! 
M 

S 
M 

iW 

**: 

M 

ii.i 
M 
M 
n.r 
«M 
»M 
»H« 
"M 
• M 

'•î 
V» 
i.» 

IV 
IM 
•M 

IM 
M 

M? 
M 
*3 M 

5» 

y 

Only the« ragiona (ìaadealfnder, ftegierunffaaaairke • RB or Ver- 
waltungabeiirke - VI, Xreiafreie Stldte • KFB or Landkraiae - IM) 
ara includad in whioh the ahare in eaploynaat of at leant OM of 
ih« five induatriea under oonaideration ia higher than tha avara«« 
•hará in tha FM or tha "Bundesland" conoerned. 

Aaewaing that libaraliaation continuée aa in tha paat. 

that, additionally, proteotion ay tariffa and non-tariff 
barriere ia oonpletely renovad. 

R. Moka, F   . Oliane«, I.-J. Ham, A.D. . 
BeeohaTtigungewirkunfan ainar veratlrkten 
Arbeiteteilunf awiaehaa dar Bundaorapubllk und 
dan BAtvioklungallndern (lanloyaent Effecte of 
a« Xnoraaaad Diri ai on of Labour between tha 
•federal Republic of Oeraany and Daraiopinf 
Countriee), ttbingan (J.C.B. Hohr/Paul Siebeck), 
1976, pp. 214 and 215. 

I- _.   v> 
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Table ÍO, 

n«plojni»nt afreets of on increased division of labour with developing 
oountrien  in l/eot German manufacturing  industry,   1973-19f'5 

Variant It  avervi annual (TTOWth Variant  II: »verace annual  rrovth 
rates as in 1968-1974 rates 20 per cent higher than  in 

Industry 

1W - 1974 

Changes in employment  by additional 

Imports Exports [np^rtn "•iti!   :Jcprrt.; Tmpnrts ürports Inonrt -,    in'l   '''inrtr. 
as <¡L of as <?, of 

in thousand pereons 
employ- 
ment in in thousand persons employ- 

ment  in 
1974 1974 

RAH MATBIliAL + PROTUCTION GOODS INDUSTRIES» -50.? 64.1 13.9 0.8 -153.5 98.2 -55.3 -3.0 
Industry of bui   ¡ine materials -0.1 2.7 2.6 1.2 -0.1 4.0 3.9 1.8 
Iron making industry -38.9 29.4 -9-5 -3.0 -136.1 47.9 -88.2 -27.9 
Iron + steel foundries -1.3 1.5 0.2 0.2 -4.5 2.2 -2.3 -2.2 
Steel drawing + cold rolling mills 0 1.7 1.7 2.6 -0.1 2.6 2.5 3.9 
Induotry of non-ferroun metals 0 1.5 1.5 1.2 0 2.6 2.6 2.1 
Chemie?! industry -5.0 22.8 17.8 2.9 -7.3 32.O 24.7 4.1 
Sawmills and timber processine; -4.0 0.1 -3.9 -6.0 -5.3 0.1 -5.2 -8.0 
Pulp, paper and paper board -0.1 3.1 3.0 5.0 -0.1 5.0 4.9 8.? 
Rubber and asbestos manufactures -0.8 1.3 0.5 0.4 0 1.8 1.8 1.4 

CAPITAL GOODS INDUSTRIES^ -449.0 314.6 -134.4 -3.6 -1052.8 433.3 -619.5 -16.4 
Constructional steel -0.3 0 -0.3 -0.1 -3.3 0 -3.3 -1.6 
Steel forging -5.9 2.1 -3.8 -2.6 -14.7 3.0 -11.7 -8.1 
Machinery construction -1.7 196.8 195.1 17.3 -11.5 282.2 270.7 24.0 
Road   vehicle construction -61.1 50.2 -10.9 -1.8 -182.5 72.6 -109.9 -19.0 
Electrical equipment -299-7 58.7 -241.0 -21.4 -691.2 66.1 -625.7 -55.4 
Precision engineering + optioal good* -56.6 4.6 -52.0 -33.0 -IO5.5 6.4 -99.1 -62.8 
Industry of hardware and metal goods -23.7 2.2 -21.5 -5-4 -44.1 3.0 -41.1 -10.3 

COMSUMÍR GOODS IHDU5TRIE3 -333.6 14.1 -319.5 -17.8 -513.4 20.2 -493.? -27.5 
Pine cerando industry -15.5 0.7 -14.8 -20.2 -24.8 1.0 -23.8 -32.6 
Glass industry -4.1 0.3 -3.8 -4.2 -12.7 0.4 -12.3 -I3.5 
Timber manufactures -5.0 0.3 -4.7 -2.0 -7.7 0.5 -7.2 -3.1 
Musical instr., toys, jewelry, sport art. -9.2 0.2 -9.0 -17.0 -13.2 0.2 -13.0 -24.5 
Paper and paper board manufactures -1.6 0.9 -0.7 -0.5 -3.1 1.4 -1.7 -1.3 
Printing and duplicating -0.1 0.5 0.4 0.2 -0.1 0.7 0.6 0.3 
Plastic manufacturée -9.1 3.7 -5-4 -2.8 -15.8 5.5 -10.3 -5.3 
Leather production -0.5 0 -0.5 -5.8 -0.7 0 -0.7 -8.0 
Leather manufactures -24.5 0.1 -24.4 -73.0 -33.4 0 -33.4 -99-9 
Footwear -19.5 0.3 -19.2 -Ï1.3 -34.1 0.4 -33.7 -55.0 
Textile industry -40.7 6.6 -34.1 -8.7 -57.6 9-5 -48.1 -12.2 
Clothing industry -203.6 0.5 -203.3 -65.5 -310.2 0.7 -309.5 -99.8 

POOD,  BEVFRA0E5 AND TOBACCO IHDUSTRIBJ -13.4 7.4 -6.0 -1.2 -17.2 11.0 -6.2 -1.3 

TOTAL MANUFACTURU»»  & -846.2 400.2 -446.0 -5.8 -1736.9 5«2.7 -1174.2 -15.2 

* Excluding nineral oil. 

2> Excluding ship building and aircraft. 

Scure»|   U. Hleawns and K. W. Sehet», Transfer of Deployment Opportunities as an Alternative to the International Migration 
of Workers! The Case of the Federal Republic of Oermany (I),  IU>-World Deployment Progra—s, Working Payer 
MP 2-26/WT7, Geneva, Augna« 1976| compiled fren tables 17, 16 and 19 »a pp. 49,  51 •*« 55. 
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Table  ?1. 

West German Industry:  Projected Displacement and Deployment  Effects of Trade with 
Ç?-Y5loPinG Countries  iyn-1<)Br>    as Compared  to Displacement  Effects^ of Total  Import 
Growth and  Productivity Changs» ijC?-]^^  (thousand persons) 

Industri« 

Industry of building materials 
Iron making industry 
Iron  and steel  foundries 
Industry of non-ferrous metals 
Chemical  industry 
Wood,  pulp,  paper,  papcrboard 
Rubber + anbestoc monufacturas 
Constructional  otoel 
Machinery construction 
Road vehicle construction 
Electrical  equipment 
Precision engineering + optical 
goods 

Steel  forging 
Industry of hardware + metal goods 
Pine ceramic + glass industry 
Timber manufactures 
Musical  instruments, toy«,   Jewelry, 
sport articles 

Paper + paper board manufactures 
Printing + duplicating 
Plastic manufactures 
Leather,  leather products,  footwear 
Textiles 
Clothing 
Pood,  beverages,   to'"r.c; 
Manufacturing 

Displacement 
due to increas- 

ing imports 
from LDCs 
1971-1905^ 

0.1 
38.9 
1.3 
0.0 
5.0 
4.1 
0.8 
0.3 
1.7 

61.1 
299.7 

56.6 
5.9 

23.7 
19.6 
5.0 

9.2 
1.6 
0.1 
9.1 

44.5 
40.7 

203.8 

846.2*' 

Employment 
due to increas- 

ing exports 
to LDCs 

1973-19fl5^ 

2.7 
31.1 
1.5 
1.5 

22.8 
3.2 
1.3 
0.0 

I96.8 
50.? 
58.7 

4.6 
2.1 
2.? 
1.0 
0.3 

0.? 
0.9 
0.5 
3.7 
0.4 
6.6 
0.5 
7.4. 

400.2*' 

Displacement 
due to total 
import growth 

1962-1975*' 

22.4 
67.5 
5.6 

49-5 
I65.3 
50.3 
33.0 
10.ß 

160.2 
242.6 
188.9 

54.5 
8.9 

51.3 
37.1 
24.8 

33.0 
12.5 
9.6 

35.4 
57.8 

141.8 
144.6 
69.O 

I684.4 

Displacement 
due  to import 
growth from 

LDCs 
196?-19756/ 

0.5 
1.2 
0.0 
2.9 
2.9 
2.4 
0.6 
0.0 
5.I 
3.6 

11.7 

3.9 
0.3 
2.0 
0.8 
1.8 

6.9 
0.2 
0.2 
1.1 
7.4 

24.2 
45.9 
7.2 

132.8 

07 cS/ 

Displacement 
due  to  change 

in  labour pro- 
ductivity 

196?-1975- 

1H1.7 
310.3 
6?.6 
77.3 

00?. 1 
168.0 
94.9 

I01.4 
549.0 
486.4 

1189.3 

153.1 
83.8 

275.6 
177.7 
224.4 

?8.4 
89.O 

133.6 
240.1 
46.1 

463.4 
160.6 
426.4 

6531.1 

according to Variant I in table  TO. Calculated as DM^ . ("i75-«i62\»  LPi75 "h«r« D-displacement effeet(  «i7-(c?) 

Imports of industry i in 1975 (l962)j LP^c- labour productivity of industry i in 1975 measured aa Bales per employee 
Calculated as DIT 

162-75 ("pv
i75«  ni62 - "^íT^  ' E

i7r » H
175 where WV^c - volume of net production in I97O prices of industry 

i in 19751  ni62(75) " l»bour productivity of industry i In I962 (1975) as measured by volume of not production per hours worked| 

Ei75 - employees of industry i in 1975J Hi75 - hours worked in industry i  in 1975.    %cept mineral oil industry,  ship building 
and aircraft. 

r-ouroei 0. Pel«, E.^J.  Horn, K.-W.  Schatz    and P. Wolter, Analyse der Erfordernisse und Konsequenzen einer Aussparunrsstrategie 
im Verglsich tu einer Univeraalttrategie, Institut für Weltwirtschaft, Kiel, April I976  (mimeo. ).-Statistisches 
Bundesamt, Pacheeric 0, Reihe 7, various issues.  - Rolf Krengel u.  Mitarb., Produktionsvolumen und -potential, 
Produktionsfaktoren der Industrie im Cebiet der Bundesrepublik Deutschland einschliesslich Saarland und Berlin („'est) 
Statistische Kennziffern,  Berlin, various issues.-Own calculations. ' 

Sourest    f. Wolter, Adjusting to Imports from Developing Countris« - The Evidence from a Human Capital Rioh-Resource Poir 
Country -,ini H.  Giersch (ed.), Reshaping the World Economic Order.    Symposium 1976, Tübingen (J.C.B.  Mohr/Paul 
Slebaok), 1977, p.  129. 

^> 
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T»M« ??, 

BnployiMnt effects in the Federal Republic of Germany p«r unit of imports and exports 
lS-trn.?e_9X-PinnVf.al;tur'':' "ith  (overseas) developing countries at  the commodity 
•trueture  in 197? (number of persons) .      ..    - . 

Direct and indirect effects^ 
Direct effect 

on the respective Induntry in which of an increase of an increase of a nimultanenus 
ultimate employment in imports in exports increase in industry of a 

changes occur of of imports and exports ftimultaneoua incronse 
DM 100 DM 100 each of in imports and exports 

million million DM 100 million each of           , 
DM 100 milli-m- 

Apiculture,   forestry and  fishing -353 62 -29O 
Klectricity -11 11 -1 
Gas and water -4 6 2 
Mining -16 28 6 
Industry of building materiali -10 11 1 -1 

22 Iron and otocl  industry -22 79 58 
18 Iron and steel  foundries -3 21 1 

6 Steel drawing • cold rolling mill« -4 16 12 
Industry of non-ferroue metale -162 31 -I30 -111 Chemical industry -82 215 133 119 

_1 Mineral oil refining -4 3 -1 
Rubber •»• asbcBtos manufactures -9 26 17 7 

-30 Saw-m;l]r mid timber processing -35 4 -31 
Pulp, paper +    paper board -6 9 * 2 
Constructional  steel -5 23 18 11 
Machinery construction -33 463 430 356 

133 Road vehicle construction -9 160 151 Aircraft -2 3 1 1 
38 

111 

Shipbuilding -2 41 39 
Electrical equipment -58 223 165 
Precision engineer. + optioal goods -14 46 32 27 Steel forging -5 26 21 6 
Industry of hardware and natal goods -31 69 39 34 

Pine oeramic industry -3 9 6 5 
3 

-8 

Class industry -9 13 4 
Timber manufactures -17 9 -9 
Mus.  lnstr.,  toys,  jewelry, + sport art. -48 6 -42 -42 

3 
4 
0 

-61 

Paper and board manufactures -19 16 -3 
Printing and duplicating -12 16 4 
Plastics manufactures -20 22 3 

-70 Leather industry (incl.  footwear) -77 7 
Textile Industry -290 41 -248 -177 

-192 
-164 

Clothing industry -198 6 -193 
Pood, beverages and tobacco -222 22 -197 
Handier,  tra.,  small enterpr. a. o.  savi. -86 59 -27 

1 Construction -e 8 
Wholesaling -94 87 -7 
Retailing -12 a -1 
Railways -25 26 3 

0 Shipping, waterways and harbours -3 4 
Other transport -37 31 -6 
Communications  (post) -25 27 2 
Credit institutes and insurance -35 24 -11 
Othor cervices -102 122 19 

-9 Public sector (incl. social Inaurane«) -30 21 - 
Total -2,252 2,165 -87 102 

^In line with 1976 productivity.            i'Usour coefficient multiplied by the balano* of hlghsr Imports and export*. 

Sourccst    DIM calculation based on the DIW's 197? input-output table (R. Pischner,  R. Stfcglin and H. Hesseis,  Input-Output- 
Hochnung fttr die Bundesrepublik Deutschland 1972,  Beitrüge tur Strukturforaohung des DIM, No.  38,  Berlin,   1975)  and 
IAB data for the sectoral  labour coefficients in 1976 (K. SpiUnagel,  Anwandung des erweiterten Input-Output- 
Wodells auf das "Programm sur Stärkung von Bau- und anderen Investitionen",  int Mitteilungen aue der Arbeitsmarkt- 
und Berufsforschung, Ho.   3/1976). 

D.  Schumacher,  Tncreaned Triid* with the Third World! Oerman Workers will  have to Switch Jobs,  but not lone them, 
in: Deutschen Institut ftir Wirtschaftufornchiing,  Bconomic Bulletin, Ho.   5/1977, p.  39. 

-^ 
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Table ?3. 

Bnployment effects In the Federal Republic of Gormany of hipher import» 
froBJovtrBOMi dovei oping countries of selected goods, _197_5-1280_ 

(number of person«) 

Direct and indireot effects^  of estimated lnoreaaes in imports"' of 
Direct effect 

Industry in which 
on  the four 
induotriorw 
concernod -^ ultimate employment Precision Leather 

changes oiieur engineering manufactures Total  of 
and optical and Textiles Clothing the four 

goods footwear product (groups 

Apiculture,   forestry and fishing -285 -196 -174 -1,194 -1,849 
Electricity -49 -15 -60 -237 -360 
Gas And water -19 -7 -19 -67 -112 
Mining -70 -19 -67 -243 -400 - 
Industry of building materials -24 -5 -13 -60 -101 
Iron and steel industry -146 -14 -19 -I69 -347 _ 
Iron aH  :V.P!   'sundries -53 -3 -6 -32 -94 _ 
Steel drawing and cold rolling mills -17 -6 -7 -104 -134 
Industry of non-ferrous metals -188 -8 -15 -68 -279 
Chemical Industry -209 -168 -651 -1,524 -2,553 _ 
Minorai oil  refining -11 -5 -14 -56 -85 
Rubber and asbestos manufactures -36 -59 -30 -266 -391 
Saw-mills and timber processing -23 -6 -6 -43 -78 _ 

(   Pulp, paper and paper board -24 -20 -26 -139 -209 - 

Constructional steel -17 -4 -8 -47 -75 Machinery construction -254 -33 -91 -423 -801 
Road vehicle construction -17 -5 -12 -94 -128 
Aircraft -1 -0 -1 -3 -5 

-5 
-878 

Shipbuilding -1 -0 -1 -3 
:    Klectrical  equipment -524 -23 -54 -277 

IVecision engineer. + optical goods -11,071 -2 -6 -30 -11,110 -10,608 Steel forging -115 10 -10 -51 -186 
Industry of hardware and metal goods -136 -92 -81 -750 -1,059 
Pine ceramic industry -13 -8 -4 -27 -53 
01ass industry -126 -4 -12 -SO -192 
Timber manufactures -40 -19 -26 -405 -490 
Mns.  instr.,  toys,  jewelry, + sport art. -30 -2 -1 -13 -46 
Paper and board manufactures -84 -37 -102 -643 -867 
Printing and duplicating -78 -24 -45 -396 -543 
Plastics manufactures -337 -140 -34 -477 -987 
Leather industry (incl.  footwear) -48 -4,838 -15 -237 -5,139 ~A,?âO 
Textile industry -58 -103 -7,930 -15,317 -23,408 -6,675 Clothing industry -19 -7 -18 -70,371 -70,416 -69,976 
Food,  beverages and tobaooo -63 -22 -47 -331 -463 
Handlor, tra., small »nterpr. s.o. man. -640 -158 -218 -1,988 -3,004 
Construction -53 -16 -33 -205 -307 
Wholesaling -582 -219 -475 -3,111 -4,387 
Retailing -47 -27 -52 -372 -49B 
Railways -124 -43 -106 -595 -869 
Shipping, waterways and harbours -14 -6 -15 -73 -108 _ 
Other transport -153 -51 -139 -718 -1,061 
Communications (post) -234 -67 -126 -1,045 -1,471 
Credit Institutes and insurance -126 -66 -137 -897 -1,226 
Other services -687 -247 -545 -4,543 -6,021 
Public sector (incl. social insurance) -111 -48 -99 -775 -1,033 - 

Total -16,959 -6,852 -11,546 -108,470 -143,828 -91,499 

*^In line with 1976 productivity.                        ^Assualni [ average annual rates of re al growth in 1 «ports as shewn between 
1972 and 1975.                                 s/u^ 00,mcl.nt multiplied by the rise in i snorts. 

Source i    DIM calculations based on the DIW's 1972 input-« utput table (R. Pisehner, R . Sttglln and H.   Hesseis, Inpi lt-0utBUt- 
1975) »«<l Rechnung fttr die Bundesrepublik Deutschland 197! ',  Beitrage sur Strukturfors shung des DIW, Ko.  39, Berlin 

IAB data for the sectoral labour ooeffloients in 1976 (li.  Spitinaeal, Anwen Jung des erwe terten Input-Ou out- 
Modalls auf daa "Program sur Stärkung   von Bau- und anderen Investitionen'' ,  in! Mitteili unpen au* der Ari let tsmarkt- 
und Berufsforschung, Ho. 3/1976). 

Souroet    P.   Sehumaeher,   Increased Trade with the  Third World: Gorman Worker« will  have to Switoh Jobs,   but not loss the»,   in« 
 Deuteohee  Inctltut für    Wlrtechaftsforschunr.   economic Bulletin.  No.   S/1077.   n.  ¿1 . 
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Table 24. 

TM^ÎËPlPJrt^nt •??•Ct.?.i in the¡Pederal Republic of Germany 
per unit of importe and exports in trade of manufactures 
with (overseas) developing countriest I972 -.197.6 

(number of perBons) 

Commodity 
structure 

as of 

Direct and indirect effect« */ 

of an increase 
in imports of/ 
DM 1 billion^ 

of an increase 
in exports of/ 
DM 1 billion^ 

of a simultaneous 
increase in imports 
and exports each of 

DM 1 billion*/ 

Trade   I972 

Trade   1973 

Trade   1974 

Trade   1975 

Trade   1976 

Increase in 
trade 1972-.Ó 

- 21,903 

- 21,979 

- 21,948 

- 22,422 

- 22,413 

- 23,274 

21,884 

21,782 

21,820 

22,027 

22,148 

22,428 

- 19 

- 197 

- 128 

- 392 

- 266 

- 846 

il In line with I976 productivity. 

^At 1972 prioes. 

Souroest    DIW calculations baaed on the Ï1TW». IQ7? in^+.-nM+p,* + „v|. m*  TAB fitta 
for the sectoral labour coefficients in 1976 (E. Spitsnagel, Anwendung 
des erweiterten Input-Output Modells auf das "Programm »ur Stärkung von 
Bau-und anderen Investitionen", im Mitteilungen aus der Arbeitsmarkt- 
und Beruf aforachung, Mo. 3/Ì976). 

Sourcet D. Schumacher, Beschaftigungawirkungen von Importen nioht dramatisieren 
(Deployment Effects of Inporta from Developing Countries should not be 
Dramatised), in: Wochenbericht des Deutschen Instituts für 
Hirtschaf tafdraohung, No. 1/1978, p. 8. 

__._v> 
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TnM«_2.5_. 

fhiployiwnt effeots ir the Federal Republic of Germany per unit of import 
M.<L«.xport increases in trade of manufacturen with (overseas) developing 
countries,  1?V?-1?76:     breakdown by industries 

Industry in which 
the ultimate employment 

changos occur 

Agriculture,  forestry and fishing 
Electricity 
Gas and water 
Mining 

Industry of building materials 
Iron and Gteel   industry 
Iron and Bteel  founuries 
Stsel drawing and cold rolling mills 
Industry of non-ferrous metals 
Chemical  industry 
Mineral oil refining 
Rubber and aahastoB manufactures 
Saw-mills and timber processing 
Pulp,  paper and paper board 

Constructional  steel 
Machinery conntruction 
Rood vehicle construction 
Aircraft 
Shipbuilding 
Qectrical equipment 
Precision engineer,  and optical goods 
Steel  forcing 
Industry of hardware and metal goods 

Fine ceramic industry 
Class industry 
Timber manufactures 
Mus.   inotr.,  toys,  jewelry, and sport art, 
Paper and board manufactures 
Printing and duplicating 
Plastics manufactures 
Leather industry (incl.  footwear) 
Textile industry 
Clothing industry 
Pood,  beverages and tobacco 

Construction 
Wholesaling 
Retailing 
Hail ways 
Shipping, waterways and harbours 
Other transport 
Communications (post) 
Credit institutes and insurance 
Other services 
Publio sector (incl. social insurance) 

Total 

Direct and indirect effoot •y 

of an increase 
in imports 

DM 1 billion^ 

of an increase 
in exports 

of       >,/ 
DM 1 billion-? 

y, 
'In line with I976 productivity. 

-334 
-79 
-34 

-139 

-45 
-342 
-70 
-58 

-131 
-689 
-92 

-238 
-149 
-80 

-45 
-1,061 

-436 
-61 
-42 

-2,614 
-525 
-202 
-516 

-138 
-83 

-222 
-569 
-197 
-121 
-242 
-B33 

-3,721 
-5,866 

-112 

-62 
-802 
-114 
-212 
-28 

-252 
-265 
-215 

-1,046 
-190 

-23,?74 

Number of persons 

502 
96 
51 

206 

205 
619 
326 
141 
335 

1,006 
26 

314 
70 
59 

804 
4,807 
2,832 

99 
347 

2,998 
322 
455 
490 

51 
128 
257 

31 
135 
145 
250 

41 
422 

71 
321 

89 
«19 
143 
260 

31 
288 
266 
255 

1,108 
205 

22,428 

of a simultaneous 
increase in imports 
and exports each .of 

DM 1 billion^/ 

168 
17 
17 
67 

160 
277 
255 
83 

204 
317 
-67 

76 
-79 
-21 

760 
3,746 
2,396 

38 
306 
385 

-203 
?54 
-26 

-88 
45 
34 

-538 
-61 
24 

8 
-792 

-3.299 
-5,795 

209 

27 
16 
29 
48 

3 
35 

1 
40 
63 
16 

-846 

ao % of 
employment 
in 1976S' 

0.01 
0.01 
0.0? 
O.O3 

0.06 
O.O9 
0.27 
0.13 
0.18 
O.05 

-0.23 
0.06 

-0.10 
-O.04 

o.?e 
0.33 
0.30 
0.09 
0.41 
0.04 

-0.10 
0.09 

-0.01 

-0.13 
0.05 
0.01 

-0.77 
-0.05 

0.01 
0.00 

-0.61 
-O.9I 
-1.63 

O.03 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.01 

00 
01 
00 
01 
00 

0.00 

-0.003 

a/, 

At 1972 prices and at the commodity atnioturo of the increase 
•teel, printing and duplicating as well as food, beveragen and 
export side beoause imports and fxjorts, respectively, in theoe 

Outside manufacturing as jC of employment in 1975. 

in trade 197?-76¡ excluding non-ferrous metals,  constructional 
tobacco on the import side and mineral oil producto on tho 
products decreased between 1972 and 1976 (at conBtant pricen, 

^SSC#-,!    P^SÍÍ^'H0"" bíu,*d on th* niH'8 197? Input-output table and IAF dcta for the sectoral labour coefficients 
in 1976 (E.  SpitMincel,  Anwendung des erweiterten  Input-Output Kodelle auf das "Progran.m tur Stärkung von 

 »»"-""J »nderen Inveatitiuncn",  am Mitteilungen QUE der Arbsitcnarkt-und BorufcfoiBchun,«;, Mo. 3/197'.'»). 

So«•«!    D.  Schumacher,  DoHChKft1 rungs„Wirkungen von  Importen r.irht dramatisieren (Bnploymnnt  Kffecta of Importe  fron 
Developing Countrieo should net  be Ilr.imt i ned ),  in:   Wochenbericht der Deutschen  Instituts für Wirtschaftsfor-rhun • 
Mo.   I/I97Ö,  p.  tì.   - Own calculation*. 
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1ê3û»-?L 

Ruployment effects in the Federal Republic of Ccrimmy per unit of import 
Niá.export, increase« in trade of manufactures with (overnoas) developing" 
Cflyntries,  197?-1976l__breakdpwn.by occupational groupB and skill-categories 

(number of pcreone) 

Occupation «id type of 
vocational training, 

respectively 

Occupation 
Kield crop formers,  livestock farmers, 
fishery workers 

Minare and quarry workers 
Stone masons,  makers of building materials 
Chemical engineering technician«,  plastic« 
processing technicians 

Metallurgical workers, metalworker« 
locksmiths, mechanics + related occupations 
Electricians 
fitter« + metalworker«    not elsewhere 
•pacified 

Ceramio« and glass worker« 
Wood preparation worker«, woodworkers 
Paper-maker« and processer« 

Printer« 
Tanners, makers of leather + furskin food« 
Textile + clothing occupation« 
Food industry occupation« 
Buildi.ig trade« 

Interior decoratore + upholsterer« 
Joiner«, oabinet-maker« • model makers 
Painter«, varnishers + related trades 
Ooods ciearance inspectors, diepatohin*- 
olsrka 

Unskilled workers, dutle« not »pecified 
Machine operators + related occupatione 

engineers, chemists, physicists, 
mathematicians + technical graduatas 

Specialised technicians 
Sales + procurement clerks 
Service sector clerks + related 
occupations 

Transport sector workers 
Storekeepers,  storeroom clerks • 
materials handling workers 

Organisational, «¿ministrati •% + office 
staff 

Cleaners 
Kleoellaneous eervioe occupations 
Police and security etaff 
Housekeeping occupations 
Other 

Total 

Tjrps of vocational training 

No vocational  training 
On-the-job vocational training 
Formal vocational and technical 
éducation 
of which« university education 

Total 

Direct and indirect effected 

of an increase 
in imports 

of        b/ DM 1 billion» 

-32B 
-75 
-39 

-513 
-974 

-1,779 
-819 

-«10 
-102 
-94 

-136 

-129 
-784. 

-5,822 
-163 
-129 

-236 
-285 
-123 

-660 
-1,064 
-225 

-1,002 
-191 

-1,131 

-208 
-600 

-524 

-3,199 
-610 
-789 
-195 
-34 

-211 

-23,783 

-10,442 
-10,973 

-2,362 
-476 

-23,777 

of an increaae 
in exports 

DM 1 billion-^ 

504 
117 
56 

503 
2,215 
<,262 
1,101 

1,012 
88 
69 
89 

116 
65 

326 
247 
197 

61 
297 
235 

501 
786 
336 

1,445 
315 

1,028 

235 
685 

618 

3,386 
331 
736 
221 

34 
1Î5 

22,392 

8,011 
11,697 

2,688 
577 

22,390 

of a «imultanoous 
increaae  in imports 
and exports each of 

DM 1  billioni/ 

176 
42 
17 

-10 
1,241 
2,483 

262 

402 
-14 
-25 
-46 

-12 
-719 

-5,497 
85 
68 

-175 
12 

112 

-159 
-278 
111 

442 
125 

-103 

27 
85 

94 

186 
-279 
-53 

26 
0 

-36 

-1,391 

-2,431 
724 

Í0Í 

-1,387 

I» lins with 1976 productivity, breakdo,* b, occupation and type of voe.tional training „ of 1970 

.tSL&Zi' £x?&ttV*£$Z « «.Varrò»; V"*19";76' MOludlB« —«*— -«-. 
««•ri oil product.'ontue elpo"? .il. Ï.£.".£^^^^2^^?^ S ^ 'T* '?* ^ between 1972 and 1976 (at constant prie..). 1Bpo"« •"« ««ports, rsspeotively, in these product, decreased 

asurca,    ^VfîcUnî"înM
i9

b?0
,ÎF0B3OUI„DIr T ^'T^ *'"' "d IAB ""' '" th« -*«1  »•*« 

« Starke von'lIu-Ìd anÄL^SAV «t,*^ InpUt^tput *>"»' »uf «" "*"<*"« 
».. V1976): a. well a. tnToocûpaî"«.„Takilî «truureTLT "'S!*?—**-•* Bsrufsforsrhun«, 
a-d R. uupoldt, Strukturwandel «t. Artelíltartíü Imnïim^rZ**?* **»*"•* ln »» («• «•« 
Arteltumirkt-und Berufafornchunr Ik s   NUrnb^r Soll, -   r     V ¿^        rUf" U"d S,kto'«n. *"*& sur 

*MS1   Ul^lL»•:»•^?» von import« »ri^ 
j 
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Trtle..?!, 

üireotand indirect employment effectB in thn Federal Republic of Germany 
due to exporto of manufneturea to ipyerEeasl,devolojin&-çguntrien<_]1326 

Industry 

Baployment effects 

Direct Indirect Total 
[ as % of 

in thousand persons employment 
in 1976íy 

Agriculture,  forestry and fishing 3.8 16.0 19.8 1.1 
Eleotricity 0 3.2 3.2 2.3 
Gee and water 0 1.7 1.7 1.8 
Mining 1.? 7.4 8.6 3.5 
Industry of building materials 2.4 3.0 5.4 1.9 
Iron and steel  industry 6.9 14.8 21.8 7.2 
Iron and steol  foundries 1.8 6.4 8.7 8.5 
Steel drawing and cold rolling mille 1.5 3.2 4.« 7.5 
Industry of non-ferrouo metals 2.8 7.? 10.0 8.9 
Chemical   industry 31.6 19.? 50.9 8.6 
Mineral oil refining 0.0 0.9 0.9 3.0 
Rubber and asbestos manufactures 2.5 6.9 9.5 7.5 
Saw-mills and timber processing 0.3 1.6 1.9 2.4 
Pulp, paper and paper board 0.6 1.6 2.3 4.2 
Constructional steel 10.8 5.5 16.3 5-7 
Machinery construction 114.0 34.5 MP.5 13.0 
Road vehicle construction 59.3 10.5 69.8 8.8 
Aircraft 1.9 0.1 2.0 4.8 
Shipbuilding 11.3 0.5 11.8 15.8 
Electrical equipment 52.7 28.9 81.6 7.9 
Precision engineer. + optical goods 9.3 3.7 13.0 6.3 
Steel forging 2.6 10.3 12.9 4.5 
Industry of hardware + metal goods 9.0 10.6 19.6 4.8 

fine oaranio industry 1.3 0.9 2.3 3.4 
Glass industry 1.3 3.0 4.2 4.8 
Timber manufactures 2.7 3.2 5-8 1.2 
Mus.  instr.,  toys,  jewelry, + sport art. 1.4 0.2 1.6 2.2 
Paper and board manufactures 1.0 3.8 4.8 3.8 
Printing and duplicating 1.0 4.3 5.3 2.3 
Plastics manufactures 2.1 5-7 7.6 3.9 
Leather industry (incl. footwear) 0.9 1.0 1.9 1.5 
Textile industry 7.5 5.6 13.2 3.6 
Clothing industry 1.4 0.7 2.1 0.6 
Pood, beveragea and tobaooo 4.5 5.6 10.1 1.3 

Construction 0 2.7 2.7 0.2 
MMleaallng 0 26.4 26.4 2.1 
Retailing 0 4.3 4.3 0.2 
Riiilwaya 0 8.5 8.5 2.0 
Shipping, waterways and harbours 0 1.0 1.0 1.2 
Other transport 0 9-4 9-4 1.9 
Cosmmicationo (post) 0 8.5 8.5 1.8 
Crudlt Institutes and insurance 0 7.8 7.8 1.2 
Otter servioes 0 36.6 36.6 1.3 
Publio aeetor (incl. sooial  insurance) 0 6.6 6.6 0.2 

Totnl 351-3 343.7 695.0 2.8 

»Outside manufacturing as % of employment in 1975. 

lareaai DIN calculations based on the DIH's 197? input-output table and IJ IB data for the eectc ral labour 
ooeffidente in 1976 (E. Spitsnagel, Anwendung des erweiterten In¡ «it-Output Modells au f dos 
"Progrès» tur Stärkung von Bou-und anderen Inveetitlonen", im HU 
«ad Berufsforschung, No. 3/1976). 

Teilungen aus dar Ar beitemsrirt- 

r    0. Schumacher, 800 OOO lirwerbstHtiro für dan Bxnort in QitwloklungolKnder beschäftigt  (f'00 00C Persons 
are l.'orking for Reportn to Developing Countries),  ini Wochenbericht den Deutschon Insttit-jts für 
Wirtsohaftsforschung, Ho. 5/1970, p. 60.  - Own calculations. 
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Table 20. 

Bnploymont effect« in tho Netherlands p-r unit of importo and export! 
yi_toldo 0f manufacturing with developing countries,  lp73:  breakdown 

by_induatriea^ 

Industry in which 
the ultimate employment 

chance« occur 

of an increase 
in import« of 

D.fl  10 million 

Agriculture, forestry, fi«hery 
Coal mining 
Other mineral mining (excl.  mineral oil 

and earth ¿as) 
Food products (animal  husbandry) 
Food products (other) 
Beveraces, tobacco 
Textiles 
Clothing 
Leather, footwear 
food, furniture 
Paper 
Printing, publishing 
Petroleum produota 
Chemical, Rubber and plastic products 
Building materials,  pottery, glass war« 
Basic metala 
Natal products, machinery 
Qeotrical engineering 

Transport equipment 
Optical, other industry 
Public utilities 
Building and construction 
Wholesale and retail  trade 
Hotels, cafés, restaurants 
Repair of consumer products 
Maritime and air transportation 
Other transportation and storage 
Communication 
Banking and inaurane« 
Houeeownership 
Government services to business 
Medical and veterinary service 
Culture and recreation 
Other government services 
Ooods and nervioso unclassified 

Total 

-22.6 
-0.1 

-0.1 
-4.3 

-29.2 
-0.2 

-17.3 
-11.8 
-4.5 

-20.3 
-1.4 
-2.2 
-0.1 
-7.« 
-1.0 
-4.3 
-6.2 
-5.5 

-9.6 
-1.2 
-1.3 
-2.2 

-12.0 
-0.7 
-2.1 
-0.1 
-2.6 
-1.4 
-2.3 
0 

-2.7 
-0.2 
-0.4 
2.1 
0 

-179.6 

^On ths import «Id« excluding petroleum products. 

Direct ant" indirect effects 

of on increase 
in exporta of 

n.fl.   10 million 

man-years 

23.5 
0.4 

0.2 
6.4 
7.8 
1.6 
5.1 
0.3 
0.3 
2.3 
2.3 
3.5 
0.5 

23.5 
1.2 
3.9 

24.3 
14.7 

17.3 
1.2 
1.6 
2.5 
8.8 
0.7 
1.7 
0.1 
2.2 
1.3 
2.6 
0 
2.8 
0.2 
0.5 
1.9 
0 

167.2 

of a slnul taneous 
increase in  inports 
and exports each of 

D.fl 10 million 

0.9 
0.3 

0.1 
2.1 

21.4 
1.4 

-12.2 
-11.5 
-4.2 

-18.0 
0.9 
1 3 
0., 

15.9 
0.2 

-0.4 
18.1 
9.2 

7.7 
C 
0.3 
0.3 

-3.2 
0 

-0.4 
0 

-0.4 
-0.1 
0.3 
0 
0.1 
0 
0.1 

-0.2 
0 

-12.4 

D.fl.   1  billion 

man-years 
as < of 

smployment 
1973 

0.03 
0.50 

0.14 
0.41 

-1.84 
0.50 

-1.91 
-2.25 
-3.82 
-2.95 
0.29 
0.16 
0.36 
1.36 
0.04 

-O.ll 
0.93 
0.74 

0.90 
0.00 
0.07 
0.01 

-0.04 
0.00 
0.04 
0.00 

-0.02 
-0.02 
0.02 
0.00 
0.01 
0.00 
0.03 

-0.C1 
0.00 

-0.03 

Source i J. Kol, t.B.M.  Monne«, Penetratie door onttrtkkelincslanden op da Nederlandse markt voor industrieprodukten. 
Oovolgen voor inkonen en Werkgalegenheid (The Hole of the Developing Countries in the Dutch Market of 
Hanufaotur««.     Impact on Income and Fkiployment), The Netherlands Economic Instituts, deelrapport 6. 
Rotterdam,  FHskruary 1976, p. 30.- Own calculations. 

-_^ 
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Table 29. 

Qnployment effects in the Netherlands/per unit of imports 
and exports in trade of manufactures*'  with developing 
countries, 1973:    breakdown by skill-categories 

F  

Skill-category 

Direct and indirect effects 

of an increase 
in imports of 

D.fl.  10 million 

of an increase 
in exports of 

D.fl.  10 million 

of a simultaneous 
increase in imports 
and exports each of 
D.fl.   10 million 

man-years as % of 
total man-ryears as % of 

total man-years 

Basic lower level 

Broadened lower level 

Medium level 

Semi-high and high levels 

Level unknown 

-82             45.6 

-73             40.6 

-18             10.0 

-5               2.8 

-2               1.0 

68             40.7 

70             4I.9 

20             12.0 

7               4.2 

2               1.2 

-14 

-3 

2 

2 

0 

Total -180           100.0 167          100.0 -13 

a/ 
•S'On the import side excluding petroleum products. 

Souroet    J. Kol,  L.B.M. Mannes, Pcnetratie door ontwikkelingslanden op de Nederlandso 
markt voor industrieprodukten.    Oe vol gen voor inkomen en werkgelegenheid (The 
Role of the Developing Countries in the Dutch Market of Manufactures.  Impact 
on Income and Employment), Netherlands Economi0 Institute, dee1rapport 6, 
Rotterdam, February 1978, p. 32. 
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Tabi« 32.    M t re hand i- inportn^of developed and developing 
countries in illation to their dornt »ti e production. 1961-7? 

Origin of inporta 

Developed narice t economies 

Developing market economise^ 
OPBC 

Centrally planned économie* 

Total 

Developed narice« eoononies 

Developing market economies^ 
OPIC 

Centrally planned eoononiee 
Total 

1W 1966 1970 1971 1972 1971 1974 1975 

Importa of developed market eoononiee 
as t of their OOP 

6.1 

1.1 

0.6 

0.1 

8.5 

6.9 

1.3 
0.6 

0.4 

9.2 

8.0 

1.1 

0.6 

0.4 

10.1 

8.3 

1.2 

0.8 

0.4 

10.7 

9.2 
1.1 

0.9 
0.4 

11.8 

11.1 

1.7 

1.2 

0.6 

14.6 

12.8 

2.2 

1.1 

0.8 

18.9 

Inporte of developing market economie 
as t of their 0DP 

10.4 

2.1 

1.1 

1.5 

15.1 

11.1 

2.1 

1.0 

1.6 

16.0 

10.6 

2.1 

0.9 

1.4 

15.0 

10.6 

2.0 

1.1 

1.1 

15.1 

10.9 

2.1 

1.1 

1.1 

15.8 

11.1 

2.8 

1.9 

1.8 

19.8 

16.9 

1.5 
4.8 

1.9 

27.0 

12.1 

2.0 

2.6 

0.7 

17.4 

16.4 
1.2 

4.2 

1.8 

25.7 

^According to esport statistics of exporting regione, deluding OTOcT 

Source«    m   Monthly Bulletin of Statistic«, various i.eue.T    IBRD. World Bank 
Atlas, various issue et    own calculations. 
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Tabi« 33.    Mt rehand!M exporta of doveloD»d and developing 
ccmntrio« in relation to thtlr dom««tic production.  1963-75 

Destination of «sporta 

Developed Market «cono**«« 

Developing Market «eonomiee£/ 
OPK 

Centrally planned «oonoaia« 
Total 

Develop*« market eoonowle« 

Bev«lopinf «aritet «eonomi««^ 
one 
Cant rally plannad «oononiee 
Total 

1963 1966 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

fcrport« of developed market economie« 
a« t of th«ir QDP 

6.3 

1.5 
0.3 

0.3 

8.6 

6.9 
1.6 

0.3 
0.4 

9.3 

8.0 

1.6 

0.4 

0.4 

10.5 

8.3 
1.6 

0.4 

0.4 
10.8 

9.2 

1.7 

0.5 

0.5 

11.9 

11.1 

2.0 

0.6 

0.7 

14.5 

12.8 

2.7 

0.9 

0.9 

17.4 

12.1 

2.8 

1.4 

1.0 

17.3 

•sport« of developing market  economie«ä/ 
a« % of their QDP 

IT 

8.9 

2.5 
0.2 

0.9 

12.4 

8.8 

2.3 

0.3 

1.1 

12.4 

8.4 

2.1 

0.^ 

0.9 

11.7 

7.7 

2.0 

0."» 

0.8 

11.0 

8.6 

2.3 

0.4 

0.8 

12.1 

11.1 

2.8 

0.5 

1.0 

15.7 

13.7 

0.8 

1.3 

19.5 

11.8 

3.2 

1.0 

1.2 

17.3 

Isoludin«- OTIC. 
Source t W, Monthly Bull.tin of Stati «tic «f vari ou« iameat    IBRD, World Bank 

atlae, variou« ittueat    own caloulation«. ' 
J 

^ ._. - J 
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T»bl> 34.   Trad« bo tween dtvlopinjftand d«v«lop«d 
countries by oo—iodity olaesaa. 1975 

8ITG 
Wo. Coasaodity ola» 

Exports of 
developing to 

developed market 
econoniea 

as^ of total 

Exporta of 
developed to 

developing market 
eoonomies 

ae < of total 

0 • 1 Food, beverages and tobacco 26.3 11.8 
041 - 045 of whioht    oereals 1.1 6.1 

2 • 4 Raw «ateríais excluding fu«la 18.6 4.4 
3 Minorai fu«la and relatad «ateríala 20.9 1.7 
5 Chaaioals 2.0 11.8 
7 Machinery and tran «port équipaient 5.4 44.4 

6 + 8 Other aenuf actured goods 26.1 23.3 
«5 of whioht    textile yarn and fabrios 3.4 2.9 
67 iron and st««l 0.9 7.1 
68 non-ferrous statala 4.9 1.2 
69 other «anufaoturad 

••tal produots 0.4 2.7 
84 elothing 6.9 0.6 

1 - 9 Total (in « billion) 65.0 90.8 

» bel« idinc OPKS. 

Souro«i m, Monthly Aillatin of Stati st io s, Nay 19771    own oaloulationa. 

J 
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